
Talks stalled as IAF
strikes at Jibril base

of
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^TERRORIST who was appar*
jedtly headed for a suicide attack

f|j.| mission blew himself-op yester-

(jj .
day in . a soccer field in Umm

** *niba village in southern Jerusa-
- ,

f .
letn, according to.Je'msalem po^
Gcechief Arye Amit. -

*

* " '“ft appears ,'we are talking

. .

abbiit a suicide bomber who had
...

. t'* a relatively large’ explosive de~

C ."“f vice," Amit. said at the field

;
where the body was found. “We ‘

L
assume that he was in the final

^ stfl£es °f pr^aringtheexplosive,
:] ' pr some other dealing with 'it,

-i. ;.. when it accidentally detonated.

^

. .
Amit speculated that, the fact

“u
.

r< feat fee terrorist -wore an IDF
.‘VS- uniform indicated .he either

. /T. A- planned to blow himself up at an
IDF MtehMking postofon a bus.

' ~T
;. The remains of his mutilated

.. body were sent to the Abii Kabir
. . Forensic Institute, where efforts

_ are underway to identify feeW .

•

=•
;

.w^'T -^The explosion came a day after
* i \ pipe bomb exploded near
* fee Interior Ministry offices in

.—tali .
- .eastern Jerusalem, in what police

/•'
1
1 - believe was also a terror incident. :•

M«ial r . \ No . damage or injuries were— |
. caused by that explosion. Two

fc weeks ago, another terrorist was
mmj

j
kiQed while preparing an explo-

( . . sive device in an eastern Jerusa-
i

,
tem hotel room.

—.
‘ Police spokesman Shmuel

J /v ^etr-Rtiby said the Terrorist

v .^^bumd dead yesterday baud about.

V 10 kapgrams c# explosives, sinU"

i f V * hMf'to' the size of fee borabs drat

J
blew up two bnses inJcresatam. -.

' jr%t Akstmonfo^' \ .

'

_^n
l' 'Indents ofUfemTbba heard

Kl monSgaad horned
I

few hours later. Some residcnts

l. ..[>• " of Arinon Hanatziv also heard

\
r ; the blast. It took the police about •:

/..’} three hours to find fee body..

,

j
Police officials said feeze have

f . apt been any violent incidents in

[
Umm Tuba of late. The village

f sits on Bethlehem Road and, vn-

[
.- -fe an IDF roadblock, was set np -

\

• nearby, was a frequently used

i path for Palestinians attempting
.

.

to evade the closure and enter

Jerusalem.—
'

’ Radiation release
;

at Chernobyl
;

is ‘harmless’
*» • '

* KIEV (Reuter) - A small amount
of racfiaiion escaped at the Cher-

nobyl nuclearpower station on the

eve of the 10th anniversaiy of the

worlds worst nuclear disaster, a

. spokesman for the Ukrainian plant

said yesterday.

.t
: OJegGoloskokov said the radia-

tionwas cleaned up overnight.and

there was no threat of contamina-

tion to the environment.

; The incident occurred on
:

' ^ Wednesday night when staff were _ ..

changing fitters used to pump air

t
from inside the sarcophagus encas-

ing foe fourth reactor, which ex-

ploded on April 26, 1986.

j The incident rated a minimum
one on the international scale of 7

',<4 for reporting-nuclear occurrences.

!

' Ukraine has pledged to shut

"j down Chernobyl’s two remaining

working reactors by the year 2000,

box ecologists say the plant is dan-

",*/ gerous and want it closed
r* + immediately.

. AnthtmyFroggatt, a spokesman

i'y for the environmental group
Greenpeace,-called fee incident “a

y--'
elastic example erf fee lackof safe-

^ v-
: ty culture feat exists at the Cher-

r
i
[> nobyi station.”
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THE LAF twice blasted a
Palestinian terrorist base in
Lebanon's Bekaa Valley yes-
terday, just 10 km. from the
Syrian border, as intensive
US efforts to broker a cease-
fire continued.

Secretary of State Warren
Christopher met for a second
time with Syrian President
Hafez Assad last night, in
what appeared to be a last-

ditch attempt to bridge “im-
portant” gaps in the posi-
tions of Israel. Syria. Iran,

Lebanon, and Hizbullah.
According to some reports, a

direct phone link was estab-
lished between US officials in

Jerusalem and Damascus, with
Israeli and Syrian officials in
close attendance, in a bid to fa-

cilitate the negotiations.
The reports said that if an

agreement is not reached soon.
Christopher intends to return to

DAVID RUDGE

Washington.
Prior to Christopher's meet-

ing with Assad, the prospects of
a brokered accord appeared to
be slim.

There were some reports that
Assad bad even retreated from
his previous willingness to help
broker a return to the 1993 Op-
eration Accountability
understandings.

Israel is insisting on a com-
plete cessation of Katyusha at-

tacks on the Galilee and the
IDF’s right to defend itself

against Hizbullah attacks in the
security zone - even if Hizbullah
uses villages to the north as cov-
er for its operations.

Hizbullah, both before and
after Operation Accountability,
used any response by the IDF
which harmed civilians north of
the zone as an excuse to fire

Katyushas at the Galilee.

Israel is not prepared to ac-
cept a return to this situation
and, if aecessary, is willing to

continue Operation Grapes of
Wrath until its aims are
attained.

Yesterday, the IAF twice hit a

base of Ahmed Jibrii's Popular
Front for the Liberation of Pal-
estine-General Command in the
Bekaa. The target, used as an
arsenal for weapons, including
Katyushas, which Jibrii's grohp
has been giving to Hizbullah to

replenish its stocks, was report-
edly destroyed.

Aircraft also attacked several
other targets in south Lebanon,
north of the zone. The IDF
Spokesman said the pilots re-

ported direct hits on fee targets,

and that all the planes returned
safely to their bases.

Reports from Lebanon said 10
people were wounded in the
raids against targets in Yatar

(Continued on Page 20)
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Vilna’i: Operation Grapes
of Wrath is far from over

Kiryat Sbmona residents examine the hole a Katyusha rocket made In the ceiling of a
kmdergarten yesterday.. No one was in the bmlding at the time.' (Renter;

in Katyusha attacks
DAVID RUDGE

THREE soldiers and a civilian were figbtly wounded
m Katyusba-attacks oa the-GaHh^ yesterday.

.
Ozna Lapzdot, 27, a bus driver, was struck in the

neckby glass whena rocket exploded near her vehicle
as Ae was drivingm KiryatShmona in fee afternoon.

‘The rocket exploded near fee rear offeebuslwas
driving, and not fee front That’s what it comes to, a

matter erf a second making fee dfifference between fife

and death," she said

; . .The explotipn Hew out fee windshield of the bus.

winch was not carrying passengers.

7^won a private trip, not for work, when sudden^
ly tire rocket hfc.You can’t hear anythingwhen you're

driving, sod lonjy realized what had happened when
fee windshield frtew put fo my face,” said Lapidot.

"lire radiator wa£ leaking,and there was thick: smoke
and a flafe-Hc^ah pfcctric short circuit, then I realized

it .was a' KatyufeaL

.
fXlie bus was stuck and T found I couldn’t drive it.

so 1 switched it riff.'.Then I informed my boss that a

Katyusha bad rifiarby and I couldn’t talk any
kmgdc and I jwit out”*!

.
.An eariier Katyusha salvo hit an empty kindergar-

ten in Kuyat Shmona, blasting a bate in the roof.

. A man living nearby said he heard the incoming

rocket, followed immediately by an explosion. “I

realized that ft-was dose; then I saw it bad hit fee

kindergarten, which fortunately has been empty since

the. operation began, so nobody was hurt,” he said.

Earlier, in the morning, a Katyusha rocket explod-

ed in the Western Galilee region wounding three
soldiers, one lightly and two with scratches.

-

As the rocket attacks continued more people asked
to be vacated from their homes, especially in fee
Western Galilee region.

Another 300 people left Kiryat Shmona for safer

areas, leaving around 4,000 in the town which has a

population of 24,000.

Kiryat Shmona Mayor Prosper Azran said more
than 1,500 homes and buildings and scores of vehicles
have been damaged in the Katyusha attacks.

Nevertheless, he said residents are prepared to

stand firm. until fee aims of Operation Grapes of

Wrath are achieved. But he stressed that thousands of

people who left communities in the North are now
facing difficulties because they had been asked to

vacate hotels and other places where they had been
staying. Re called on fee government and fee IDF to

assist them.
In Nahariya, an attempt was made to retain life to a

semblance of normalcy, at least for secondary school

pupils from the northern part of the city, who have not

-studied for the past two weeks.
At the beginning of fee week, lessons in shifts in

schools in the south of the city, which are considered
‘ safe from rocket attack, were organized for life and
12th graders studying for their matriculation exams.

Yesterday, this was extended to another 3,000 pupils.

Peres, Clinton to issue statement

on ‘upgrading security relations’
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DURING bis upcoming US visit.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres and

US President Bill Clinton will

make a ’‘joint statement” declar-

ing that both countries will start

negotiations on upgrading fee bi-

lateral security relationship, in-

cluding a possible limited defense

treaty.'' - — •

Peres, who aides say still phens

to visit the US beginning Sunday,

will join Clinton in addressing

more than 2,000 activists of the

American-Israel Public Affairs

Committee Sunday night. Peres

is scheduled to meet wife Clinton

before the' speech and hold talks

with him at fee White House on
Tuesday.

When Peres meets wife Defense

Secretory Wflfiam Peny at fee

Pentagon on Sunday, fee two are

expected to sign an anti-missile de-

fense accord ŵhich will extend USS for developing fee Arrow
: Under the terms of -foe

deal, fee US will provide about

DAVH3 MAKOVSKV

NEW YORK

$200 million of assistance and Isra-

el will provide $300 million over

fee next five years.

There is also a possibility of an
announcement of US support for

fee development of the Nautilus

laser, designed to shoot down
short-range rockets.

,
such as

Katyushas.

An anti-terrorism agreement
will also be signed.

It seems there have been dif-

ferences between fee US and In-

ternal Security Minister Moshe
Shahal on the actual specifics of

fee assistance. The US wanted a

large chunk of the aid to be dedi-

cated to importing anti-explosive

machines which would enable Is-

rael to electronically monitor a
large number of trucks carrying

Palestinian goods in and out of.

Gaza.

Instead, sources say, Shahal

wants night-vision equipment
and helicopters, which he be-

lieves would advance the goal of

separation.

.
Senior Israeli security officials

say they want to craft an agree-

ment which will not include a full-

blown defense treaty. The de-

fense establishment in Israel

opposes a treaty, fearing it would
limit Israel's room to launch uni-

lateral strikes, if necessary.

While Peres favors an early de-

fense pact. Clinton informed him
last month that it would be “pre-

mature," as it should be linked to

a peace treaty with- Syria. There
is concern that the signing of a

defense treaty now could only

complicate the US role as an
“honest broker” With Damascus.
The joint statement is expected

to restate a variety of existing US
commitments to Israel, including

support for “qualitative edge” in

fee region.

AS Operation Grapes of Wrath
entered its third week. Deputy
Chiefof Genera] StaffMaj.-Gen.
Matan Vilna'i said it is continuing
according to plan and is far from
over.

“This is a long thing and it

demands patience, forbearance,
and determination,” he told a

news conference in Tel Aviv.
“When we say long, we mean it,

and we will cany out our plan
fully, subordinate to any instruc-

tions we. get from those above
us.”

“We don’t expect and didn't

plan to destroy all the Katyusha
launchers in south Lebanon in

this operation,” OC Intelligence
‘ Maj .-Gen. Moshe Ya’alon said.

Top officers said the army
knew from the beginning that it

could not prevent the firing of
Katyushas or seriously cripple

Hizbullah. Its goal ts-to put pres-

sure on the Lebanese govern-

PA arrests

second

most-wanted

Hamas bomber
JON IMMANUEL

THE Palestinian General Secu-

rity Apparatus, beaded by Amin
Hindi, arrested the second most
wanted Izzadin Kassam bomber
last Saturday night. His name
appeared on an Israeli list given

to the Palestinian Authority and
his arrest is the most significant

so far in the war against suicide

bombers.
The IDF, which confirmed

the arrest, said last night that

Adnan Ghoul, 38, was a senior

planner of bombing attacks, and
is responsible for the Islamic Ji-

had bombing at Beit Lid in Jan-
uary last year which killed 20
soldiers and a civilian, the Kfar
Darom bombing last April
which killed six, and a double-

bombing at Kissufim Junction
south of Gaza.
Ghoul was involved in both Is-

lamic Jihad and Hamas attacks

and was one of fee key links be-

tween fee two groups. His arrest

could shed light on the extent to

which fee armed wings of Hamas
and Islamic Jihad act indepen-

dently of fee political wings.

His involvement in terrorism

was a relatively recent discovery.

He has been on the IDF wanted
list only since fee beginning of
the year. Ghoul's anest may help

lead the Palestinian police to Mo-
hammed Deif, considered the

successor of Yehiye Ayyash.
Ghoul was boro in fee Shati

refugee camp on the outskirts of
Gaza in 1958. He left Gaza and
returned two years ago when he
started planning attacks.

ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

ment, so Jerusalem could ham-
mer out a deal.

Still, the generals said that the
IDF attacks had forced Hizbullah
further away from the border and
as a result the Katyusha fire is

less accurate.

Ya’alon said Hizbullah is fac-

ing supply difficulties, but has
been getting more Katyushas
from the PFLP-GC, with Syrian
approval.

Vilna’i said the targets in yes-
terday’s. attack on a PFLP-GC
base were ammunition dumps
and storehouses full of
Katyushas,

Ya’alon also said IDF actions

had killed 50 Hizbullah terrorists

so far, some in direct firefights.

He added that those left in the
south are cut off and partly dis-

abled.

“The question is who will enter

the vacuum that has been creat-

ed. We hope it will be the Leba-
nese government and not the Ira-

nians and Hizbullah, as has been
fee case,” he said.

Ya'alon said that residents of
sorith Lebanon and the Lebanese
Anny are trying to prevent Hiz-
bullah from firing Katyushas near
them, out of fear of IDF
retaliation.

“I can say it is a phenomenon.
I wouldn’t say it was a decision by
the Lebanese government. It is a
reality in which people who want
to survive understand that if

someone is firing a Katyusha near
them , they are likely to be hurt.”
he said.

Vilna’i revealed that the EDF
shelling of Kana village last week,
which killed at least 91 civilians

and wounded over 100. was an
effort to stop direct fire on an IDF
ground force in the vicinity.

(Continued on Page 20)
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PNC council elects executive
THE Palestine National Council re-elected

President Yasser Arafat yesterday to head the
new PLO Executive Committee, incorporating

for the first time officials from die territories.

Four of the members are from Jerusalem,
which Palestinians hope to have as the capital

of their future state. The list includes Faisal

Husseini, the bead of Palestinian affairs in

Jerusalem.

The council, which met until late last night,

was expected to increase the number of Fatah
members from two to five, strengthening PLO
Chairman Yasser Arafat's position.

Meanwhile, many Palestinians were per-

turbed that the change in the covenant on
which the PNC voted Wednesday was con-
tained in a take it or leave it package, with no
time for debate. For Israel, the Operative words
leave room for different interpretations.

“The National Charter is to be changed can-

celing the articles which contradict the letters

of exchange between the PLO and the Israeli

government," according to the version pub-

JON IMMANUEL

lished yesterday by WAFA, the official PLO
press agency.

The proposal refers to an act in the future and

does not mention which specific articles

among the 33 areto be repealed. These appear

to be obvious, but there are already differences

of opinion concerning those which require

annulment.

Channel 2 cited four articles; 9,15. 19, and

22, the number generally accepted by
Palestinians. Ma'ariv added 10, 16. and 20.

.However, there are at least nine articles

which ought to be seriously changed, those

mentioned, plus 21 and 23. One “rejects all

solutions which are substitutes for the total lib-

eration of Palestine,
71

the other “requires all

states to consider Zionism an illegitimate

movement"
In addition, article 4 talks of “the Zionist

occupation”
Palestinian sources dose to the PNC said the

articles for repeal were not mentioned, which
would have removed all doubt, because that

would have required the drawn-out debate

which Arafat wanted to avoid.

“But it is better this way. It is more effective

by being more general and 1 am sure the pro-

posal was checked with the other side,” said

Gbassan Khatib, a former negotiator.

Peace Watch maintained that the PNC did
* not fulfill its obligation for this reason and
because “the actual amendment has been left

to a future date.”

However, the Oslo 2 agreement says only

that “the PNC will convene and formally

approve the necessary changes.” It has done
this in a general way by instructing that the

necessary changes be made.
Although the PNC did not identify the spe-

cific articles to be repealed, neither did foe

Oslo 2 agreement The real debate over exact-
ly which articles will be revoked is still to

come.
Related stories, Page 7

Hebron area settlers:

Covenant annulment is a fraud
KIRYAT Arba and Hebron settle-

ment leaders dismissed foe annul-

ment of foe Palestinian Covenant
as a fraud, and warned that an IDF
withdrawal from Hebron would
turn foe city into a Hamas strong-

hold.

Zvi Katzover, head of the Kiryat

Arba Local Council, said yester-

day that foe Palestinian National

Council decision to amend foe

covenant is “just words."
“They did not cancel the

covenant" Katzover said. “They

SOCIAL& PERSONAL

Emunah congratulates Vehudah
Chanales, son and grandson ot our devot-
ed members, lor his great success in the

international Bible Quiz.

HERB KEINON

ARRIVALS

Hadassah-lntemattona/ delegates head-
ed by Marlene Post. Hadassah National

and International President and Deborah
Kaplan, Coonflnaior. HadassaWntema-
ttanal. to participate in the 10th Annual
HadassaMnternattonal Congress in Jeru-
salem April 2B - May 2, 1996

only canceled certain clauses.

Only within six months will we
see which ones they canceled, and
which ones they did not"
Katzover, who along with

Hebron settlement head Noam
Amon is concerned that foe IDF
may withdraw from Hebron as

early as next week, said that

amending foe covenant was only

one of foe conditions Prime
Minister Shimon Peres said was
necessary before the IDF would
go ahead with foe redeployment
The other condition, Katzover
said, was foe arrest of Hamas
fugitive Mohammed Deif.

The IDF, according to the Oslo
accords, was supposed to with-

draw from Hebron on March 28,

but redeployment was delayed

after foe wave of suicide bomb-
ings.

Katzover said that even if Deif

is arrested, he expects foe govern-

ment to wait until after the elec-

tions to withdraw from Hebron.
“Within a month there mil be

elections, and it is possible that

the nation will vote no confidence

in the agreements, and no confi-

dence in foe Palestinian

Authority,” Katzover said. “There
is no reason in foe world - we
have waited so long until now -

not to wait until after the elections

and see what foe nation wants. If

foe country decides it is not com-
fortable with leaving Hebron, it

will be impossible to turn back
the clock."

Meanwhile, the National

Religious Party is calling for an
urgent meeting of the Knesset to

deal with foe possibility of a rede-

ployment in Hebron next week.
The party is negotiating with
Likud and foe haredi parties to get

the 30 necessary signatures need-
ed to call a special session of foe

Knesset, which is currently in

recess.

NRP head Zevulun Hammer
said, “Just as it is inconceivable to

evacuate Kiryat Shmona and bor-

der settlement residents from their

homes, so it is forbidden to evac-

uate Jews from Hebron. Tbe with-

drawal of foe IDF from the city

means abandoning the security of
foe Israelis living in the Gty of
foe Patriarchs.”

MK Hanan Porat said anyone
responsible for deserting .Hebron
“would be causing a rift with foe

religious and haredi world. It

would be a tragic mistake from
whichever way you look at it.”

Porat said even Yasser Arafat

was not in a rush to take control

of Hebron but is being forced to

act by the opposition groups,

who want to turn the area into a

bases for terror attacks against

Israel

In a related development, Maj.-
Gen. Oxen Shahor, government
coordinator in the territories, met
with Rolf Berg, of tbe Norwegian
Foreign Ministry, who heads the

Norwegian observer force which
is 'to deploy in the city. The two
discussed security arrangements
in the city.

Liat Collins and Itim con-
tributed to this report.

decision

receives

international

praise

HIUJELKtifTtER

and news agendas

WASHINGTON .

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton “warm-
ly welcomed” foe Palestinian

National Council’s decision to

alter the parts of its covenant call-

ing for Israel’s destruction.

Clinton said the action 'shows

the PNC “has honored an impor-

tant commitment" it made last

September. /

“The president applauds this

action fcs a decisive statement, at

this difficult moment, foal those

who champion peace will not be
deterred by foe murderous acts of

those desperate to prevent the peo-
ple of the Middle East from build-

ing a better future,” Clinton's press

secretary .Mike McCurry said

Wednesday night in a statement.

France, Germany, Italy and
Austria also welcomed foe deci-

sion.

“It Is a historic event and a vic-

tory for peace ami all the people

of the. region," French Foreign

Minister Herve de Charette said

in Damascus yesterday.

German Foreign Minister Klaus
Kinkel released a statement call-

ing the decision “a sign that it is

possible to boldly advance the

international efforts for peace in

foe Middle East"
“It is a decision of historic

importance on the' Palestinian

people’s road towards peace and
democracy," caretaker . Italian

Foreign Minister Susanna Agnelli
added in a statement

Marilyn Henry adds from New
York:

The American Jewish commu-
nity welcomed the vote on foe

covenant Numerous groups are

looking forward to what foe Anti-

Defamation League called “con-
tinued demonstrations of good
will,” such as controlling terror.
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24 Kintf David St.. Tel. 972-2-25331 I

Fa \. 972-2-242S00
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Rise Hi Enterprises
Sole American importers of sleeper sofas

designed to give you handsome
living room furnitureAND jfm

i real sleeping comfort.

j

The best sleeper sofa moneyan buy. |fl|p
Now available:American Bed FramesWmk

CHECK THESE FEATURES:
/ Sturdy American-made frame

/ Easy opening and closing r-

mechanism

/ Excellent quality, 12 cm. thick, l!

Sealy innerspring mattress

05 FM

;0 GUSiTOMERS...
st £*cf\s&t~ti&&m&ryt

WM^nmnBniprTnBMgp
/ Sires from love seat to

queen size

with two separate

sleeper beds.

HI RISERS, BEDS
& MATTRESSES
Selection of finest

products available

in Israel.

RECLINING CHAIRS

I

RISE HI ENTERPRISES: Poolei TwSek St. (tax. Hypercot, bctwwn Pjwrt Keen
ftd HanrtrinO 02-735405. fax. 02.731716.Addrm: 13 tad Hamham. POB 53092
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Save time!

We sell 1

[ml Norwegian
i - * Cruise Line

May 17 - 11 days

Athens, Rome. Nice
Barcelona, Lisbon,
Paris, London

fromSI 374

Save money!
10000̂ all cruise ships

Unique luxury cruising

in the Mediterranean
aboard the only

twin-hull cruise vessel.

fa Crystal
Symphony

50,000 tons
6 star cruising.

Sailing the
Mediterranean.

10- 12 days, May-Oct

Call your ophir Tours office

2ES

Iordan Madaba,_ Mt. Nebo,

^$298gsr
From Ihe,

icily^$754
Rt. flights - 7 nights

Tourist hotel H/B
Fy*Of* packages aln awfaftfa

(Join the Tout* thatpittes
aoa. more/ « fiw»
O *Ho Shabbal travel

Prague. Budapest. Vienna
*^^JJ

rShabtalt

June 29, 11 days$1439 ‘English speaking

IT,,.,
escort from Israel

scenic ScanffiHOTla _ -Escorted

August 13, 15 days $109o sightseeing

Sponsored byAAQ Travel Experience ’Rh* much morel
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Report: Israel

will strike Iran

if Jewish or Israeli

targets attacked
DOUGLAS DAVIS

LONDON
PRIME Minister Shimon Peres

has warned that Teheran win be

held responsible for terrorist

attacks against Israeli or Jewish

targets abroad, and that Israel will

retaliate with air strikes against

Iran, according to reports in

London yesterday.

The warning, delivered to

Teheran via France, indicates

Israeli .
concern about Iranian

reprisals for Operation Grapes of

Wrath.

Sources believe Iran might be
planning a repetition of the 1994
bomb attack on the Jewish com-
munity center in Buenos Aires in

which 86 people were killed.

According to London-based
newsletter Foreign Report, Peres

specifically said tbe Israeli strike

would target Tfcheran itself, as

well as Iran’s nudear reactors.

The newsletter also reports that

a “backroom row” has erupted

among senior intelligence and
military officials over foe

Lebanon operation.

A senior Mossad official was
reported to be highly critical of

foe operation and was said to have

insisted that foe only way to stop

Hizbullah from filing Katyusha
rockets into northern Israel is to

strike at Syrian targets in

Lebanon.
If Israel had wiped out 200

Syrian soldiers, he ' said,

Damascus would have gotten foe

message and Hizbullah would

have stopped firing Katyushas*

Another battle is said to be

underway between Northern

Command and the Intelligence.

Corps, which has been blamed for

“fading to accurately assess foe

situation in Lebanon and

Hizbullah’s capacities” and for

mistakenly predicting how long it

would take to stop Hizbullah.

In a related development, it is

understood that US Secretary of

Slate Warren Christopher has

rejected a proposal by Syrian

President Hafez Assad that the

UN be persuaded to consider an

end to the trade embargo of Iraq.

Sources say Assad suggested

such a move could unblock foe

frozen negotiations with Israel

over foe Golan and other peace

issues.

Assad, who heads a rival

Ba’athist regime, is a longtime foe

of Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein and analysts give con-

flicting explanations for his pro-

posal.

Some believe Assad was engag-

ing in a tactical move designed to

deflect blame for foe deadlocked

talks, while making the

Americans an offer he knew they

would have to refuse.

Others contended that he is

seeking to outflank Jordan's King
Hussein, acquire a popular fol-

lowing in Baghdad, and position

himself to play an influential role

in a post-Saddam Iraq.

General Assembly close to

condemning Israel

MARILYN HENRY
NEWYORK

NTS 30. Tickets ending in 28 and 93 won NIS
20. Tickets ending in 0 and 5 won NIS 10.

In yesterday’s Mifal Hapayis daily Chance
card draw, foe lucky cards were the seven of
^spades, jack ofJteajte^g of diamonds agdage
.QtjfolhS. ••

THE UN General Assembly, in

the third day of a marathon
debate, was considering a resolu-

tion late yesterday that would
condemn Israeli attacks on
Lebanon, demand Israel with-

drawal, and hold h responsible for

reparations.

Since the 185-nation assembly
began foe debate on Tuesday with
a speedi by Lebanese President
Elias Hrawi, representatives of

oteS?& .tokgp.-.tfce

rpoaifjm. •• .lhe,,;.; ovtjwhelming
^n^rityjhaye been, highly; critical

“of“Israeli aggression” saying tiiat

the Israeli • response to foe
Hizbullah attacks has been out of
proportion.

A comparable resolution failed

CORRECTION
Doron Shahar, this year’s bible

quiz winner, hails from Sha’arei

Tikva and not as reported in yes-

terday’s paper.

in foe Security Council . last

Thursday, foe day Israel shelled

the UNIFIL base at Kana village.

Young Tender

LAMB
grown naturally on
Galilee pastures

by South African farmers

Y
trust

Freshly frozen, cut, packed and.:

delivered to your home!

Choice Cuts: leg, shoulder,

neck, chops, ribs, etc.

Ben Saks, Moshav Kfar Kisch

06-765958

Neve Shalom Retirement Home
"Under the supervision of the Ministry ofLabor and Social Affairs

pf^^;e<frail elderly '

.

Professional medical and nursing management

Tel: 02-719891 ^

E DDIE S DELUXE HOLIDAYS
w/imssaam mssmm
[\ *5 shows *2 tours h
ttl *8 nights at the Mount Royal Hotel //
l\\ Dates: May 7 - 1 5, 1996 Cost: £905 /[i
111 -(subject to currency nuctuatlon)//

'

Ml Accompanied by Eddie If ;

1 1 1 ^Flights by British Airways *Afl London transfers inrii I

Discover the beauty history & culture ofMOROCCO & SICILY
Casablanca Taormina - Mt Etna
Rabat Palermo
Mefenes Marrafeesh

Erfoud MAY 28 to JUNE 13
Enjoy fois ABSOLUTELY KOSHER tour in First class and

#
deluxe hotels. Accompanied by David Miller.

Price per person $3, 1 90 wus airport taxes. Trisa fees &ups
Subjectm air fare& currency fluctuations

f t INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL, Netanva— 26 Dizengoff St., Netanya
Contact Eddie,Vivienne or Barbara
Tgh09-829805/559171 FaX:0q-89Qfiflo

17 DAYS
memorable

Prices subject to change without notice. Airport tax Port tax and registration fees arc not included in price. Packages based on double occupancy
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Netanyahu cautious

over covenant changes

* i
- *.

LAI

•• r

-» «S \ <

LIKUD - Chairman ' Biayamin
Netanyahu cautioned against'
cheering changes in the
Palestinian Covenant, “because
thfese amendments are hot at all

dear-cut' at the moment.”
Speaking yesterday to his

party’s campaign steering com-
Netanyahu said that if he

again -“had to decide whether to

Vote for or against rite Oslo
accords, 1 would oppose them.
fBot ihisdoes not mean thatw& do

4
“not new have to minimw! the
"damage these agreements have
already createdon the ground.”

' He presented the committee
with’ a seven-clause document
^containing ;his

;

guidelines for
‘future contacts with the
Palesturians.'-

MK Ze’ev ' Brayamm Begin
.expressed: categorical opposition

. to what is viewed as the Likud’s
;new platform, and MK Ariel
‘Sharon asked tor clarifications.
• According to Netanyahu, “the
Palestinian National Council did
riiot nullify the offensive clauses in
'the covenant, but in effect recom-
1

mended that mispeofied clauses,

which Israel considers violations

of the Oslo agreement, be amend-
ed. Which clauses will in' fact be
'eventually scrapped, if . at afi,

'depend on Arafat’s interpretation.

SARAH HON1G

“As of now, all that happened
was the appointment of a commit-
tee to redraft the covenant There
has beat no unequivocal scrap-

ping of clauses calling for Israel’s

destniction.”

Should the PNC in the end
"actually amend the covenant, it

would certainly be a positive step

in the right direction,” Netanyahu
said.

“Butthe government mustmake
sure that the PLO unequivocally
recognises Zionism and Israel’s

rigjht to exist The PA must also
live up to all of its undertakings,
most of all combatting terror, end-
ing virulent anti-Israel incitement
and propaganda, and ceasing
attempts to undermine the status

of Jerusalem as Israel’s capital.”

Begin argued drat “peace cannot
be made with the PLO gang of
murderers ... any government
which negotiates with this gang is

unworthy of confidence, regard-
less who is at its helm.”

Netanyahu’s document includes

the following guidelines for a
Likud-led government .

. 1. The government will recog-

nize the facts created by rite Oslo
accords and will endeavor to min-
imize the dangers to Israel’s secu-

rity inherent in them.

2. The government will deal

with the PA to stabilize arrange-

ments on the ground. It will nego-

tiate the final status agreement on
condition that the PA lives up to

its undertakings, especially:

a. Hie ascertained unequivocal

nullification of all covenant claus-

es calling for Israel’s destruction.

b. The prevention of terror and

anti-Israel incitement

3. United Jerusalem is Israel’s

capital under its sole sovereignty.

PLO activity in Jerusalem would
cease and its institutions will be
closed.

4. The IDF will have full free-

dom to operate everywhere and at

any time against tenor.

5.The Palestinians will have self-

government and wDl run their

affairs, except for defense and for-

eign policy, which will continue to

be Israel’s responsibility, and issues

which will demand coordination.

The government will oppose the

creation of an independent
Palestinian state.

6. The government will encour-

age the establishment of places of
employment in the PA areas.

7. The government will seek to

involve Jordan in the final agree-

ment in those spheres that will be
agreed upon in negotiations.

Labor Secretary-General Nissim Zvilli (left)* Justice Minister David Liba’i and Prime Minister Shimon Peres present Labor’s plat-

form for the upcoming elections at the party’s convention yesterday. (Israel suo/Hano* Gnznsky)

Labor convention

Third Way: Labor
approves party platform

abandoned its principles
THEThirdWay accused the Labor
Party yesterday of abandoning the

principles of Zionism, settlements

and security by changing its elec-

toral platform. Third Way mem-
bers particularly attacked Labor
for not including a requirement for

Israeli control over the .Golaa

. Heights, -and explicit support for

l communities in the Jordan Valley.
*

“The Third Way's platform

UAT COLLINS

demands that any agreement with

Syria include Israeli sovereignty

over Jewish settlements on the

Golan Heights, water sources and
vital defense lines. The permanent

rairangements with the

Palestinians must provide for

Israeli 'sovereignty in the Jordan

'N^ltey.mjd resources must be allo-

cated to the area,” said Third Way
leader Avigdor Kahalani.

“Since there is now no difference

between the Labor and Menetz plat-

forms, the Third Way is the only

party to support territorial conces-

sions and separation from the

Palestinians while preserving the

defense and settlement assets oftbe
Golan Heights. Jordan Valley, and
Judea pnri Samaria" be said.

LABOR'S convention, which was
held in Tel Aviv's Mann
Auditorium yesterday afternoon,

approved tbe party platform for

the 14th Knesset.

Shortly after tbe convention.

Labor kicked off its election cam-
paign in a festive ceremony, at

which Prime Minister Shimon
Peres sang the party's campaign
jingle - released for tbe first time
- together with hundreds of Labor
youth.

Peres said in his speech that since

parties' platforms are rarely

implemented anyway, it would be
preferable to speak of “guiding

M1CHAL YUDELMAN

lines to the negotiations without

an explicit commitment. The
results ofthe negotiations with the

Syrians and Palestinians will be
determined by a public referen-

dum.'’

Criticizing the Likud's changing
positions. Peres said, “there are

parties today - 1 think there is one
in Israel too - which regard plat-

forms as an answer to public opin-

ion surveys. Every day the survey

results change, every day their

platform changes.”

The main changes in Labor’s

political platform consisted of
omitting the clauses negating the

establishment of a Palestinian

slate and the clauses establishing

the Golan's importance to Israel’s

security even in a time of peace
from the previous party platform

agreed upon rn 1992.

The convention accepted the

reservations of Golan Council
Secretary Yehuda Wohlman con-

cerning the omission of the sec-

ond clause and decided to

include in the platform that.

“Labor sees in the Golan a region

of national importance to the

State of Israel.”

A reservation presented by
Minister Yossi Beilin, suggesting

not to list the explicit regions over

which Israel will implement sov-

ereignty, was rejected.

Beilin suggested that instead of
mentioning the Jordan Valley,

Gush Etzion and the area north-

west of the Dead Sea, the plat-

form should say simply that Israel

will “withdraw from densely pop-

ulated Palestinian areas and
remain in areas where our popula-

tion is larger, according to the

principles of the Alon Plan.”

Ramon: Labor won’t hit Netanyahu ‘below the belt’ Meretz wants Temkin as next absorption minister

• LABOR’S personal campaign
• npiintf -Likud leader Rfnyarmn
! Netanyahu, which was launched

)
yesterday, wflLexclndc “any blow

;
below foe b?dt,T.campaign infor-

• oration chairman Hahn ’Ramon
({(said at a press briefings

M1CHAL YUDELMAN

P Ramon.?spdfhe JutaTfuled out

QT-spggpsfcpn‘.liany cwnf
•.relating ftoapy variation oh foe

‘‘cassette, affair.’ I draft think such

, a thing is appropriate in Israel and

I wouldn’t allow it, even if it was
' proved effective.”

Labor yesterday published a
-derig^ httdsftep^r aOs 'cirljtkti

/l*Bibi--ls- riot- suitable,” featuring

gbter-“

and Gesher’s David Livy.

La response, the Likud's cam-
paign team called foe anti-

Netanyahu ads “the product of
confusion, panic and internal con-
ffief in foe Labor campaign head-
quarters.”

It decided “not to be provoked
into the campaign of mudslinging
and incitement upon which Labor

has embarked.”
The Likud vowed to continue “a

campaign based chiefly on
defense and security issues under

the slogan: No security. No peace.

No reason to vote for Peres.”

: Ramon pointed-auuhat Labor’s
ads refrain from saying anything
“too harsh”_and merely, quote,

what Netanyahu’s own colleagues

have said to the press about ham.

MERETZ plans to ask for the Absorption Ministry

should Shimon Peres form the next government, and
will give it to MK Benny Terakia. who is heading is
election campaign among new immigrants, party

leader Yossi Sarid said yesterday.

The post is currently held by Yair Tzabap of
Meretz, who is retiring from political life.

In its campaign, Tzaban said, Meretz will stress the

current government's, accomplishments in absorbing
new immigrants, noting that unemployment among
them has dropped from 30 percent in 1991 to only

9% this year.

However, he noted that there are insoluble prob-

lems. such as finding work for foe hundreds of immi-
grant mechanical engineers in a country which does
not build machines.

^
Temkin said that surveys show that 10% of new

'immigrants^ are considering voting for Meretz, a
number similar to lhaftbe pany received in 1992. He
added that the picture-haslbeen muddied by. foe fact

that new immigrant parties are running this*time.

(Itim)

RAMQt SHAPIRA EDUCATIONAL CENTER
... - ADULT EDUCATION FORUM

On Shavuot* Thursj
:
thru Shabbat, May 23rd-25th

TOPIC. Judaism and Democracy
Scholars in Residence:

Prof. Shalom Albek,
. Dept erf Talmud, Bar flan University

.
Prof. Chaim Milikowsky,

. ... -faculty of Law, Bar Han University

Attorney. Plia Albek:

.
. , Lecturing on The Book of Ruth

. RESERVATIONS: (02)618343

TAX COURSE
A course will be held shortly to

prepare English-speaking
Certified PuMfcAccountants

far the

Israel CJ?JL Part B
- ’Th* apm^iiMrinn

ThismayveaSbe
ytmr last opportunityto

fairn Gyniyifnatirm in KngHaht

Post forthsT frifrmmotion
i

5

Shtamo Gedy, CPA s
L TsUFax. 02-434527. J

2 Storied Penthouse For Sale

in Tel Aviv (Todinit lamed)

Jp YadVashem -

The Holocaust Martyrs
1

and Heroes* RemembranceAuMy

for groups and official visitors

at YadVashem

Requirements:

Academic background, languages

Suitable candidates will attend a
preliminary training course

•

.
Please^end CV to

the Public Relations and Commemoration Department.

z • Vdd Vbsheiu POB 3477. Jerusalem,

| :
: ’

tor. 02-43351.1 attention Amanda

|Sea-yiew penthouse including:

*210 sqjn. built as two units.

*70sqm fantastic balcony

High standard building with

I
all the latest amenities

-

l
jacazzi, fireplace, central

aircondffloning and more.

Tel: 03-6993727
052-516863

Perfect Setting to ImproveYour Health, Energy and Mood

MACROBIOTICS
FOR NATURAL HEALING
Palm Beach, Gush Katif

Ef(p£FttBJCE*B}t8BssPcssmiieainMacn^k^<^)ohng
VtVO-fn"Bonuses ^Vtiga^SNaisu^MeataSon^. andmore

Fbr reservations andfortha^rrton^on, ptesse calk

- ChavaBruck 02-866698

or Palm-Beach. Gush KaBf ‘ 872-7-647010; Fa^972j-847215

jj**-

a^pstauront

^>/Ztz.'a-TZ-cr.rt.rjn

t/emin Mcsfaj, BeC&w tfu. guesthouse, r&C 972-231042, 244696

* French & Continental Cuisine .

* Panorama of Old City White Atij®.
* The best vrtne ooUar in Israel |Ul
* Open 7 days LuncftA Dinner ^Sn. **

«

YburHostMo&ePB&
* Credit carete accepted

HOTEL
SOPHIENPARK

BADEN-BADEN
Germany

From July 14th until August 22nd, 1996

Stay
andpay for 2

Double Room:
Single Room:
Apartment:

3?
-for3 weeks

DM 3.920,00

DM 2.660,00

DM 5.460.00

14 mStay for 14 days

and pay for 10

Double Room:
Single Room:
Apartment:

DM 2.800.00

DM 1.900,00

DM 2.900.00

Get to know Baden-Baden and the

ngwfy rajovrted Holland Hotel

Sophienpark at its best:

Mild Climate, Extensive Part,

Casino. Promenade Concerts,

and Caraealla Therme.

Direct telephone fine from Israel

0048-7221-3560
D-76530 Baden-Baden, Germany

14,Sophienst

Telefax

0049-7221-356121

Attention! Foreign Workers in Israel:
Foreign workers who were brought to Israel legally by licensed employers,

and have left their legal employers to go to work for employers who have

not the proper permits to employ them.

Dear Worker,
The Association of Contractors and Builders in Israel turns to you and wishes to make it clear that you are only allowed

to wort for an employer who has the appropriate license to employ you.

If you have left your legal place of wori< and gone to work for an employer who does not have a permit, you may be

sued in Israel and in your home country for all the loss and damage caused to your lawful employer.

In addition, a deportation order will be issued against you and you will not be allowed to return to work in Israel.

You now have the opportunity to return to work with a license.

The Association of Contractors & Builders in Israel is launching a special campaign, for 14 days only!

During the period of this campaign, you may return to your legal employer.

If you return or report in, you will not be penalized! You will not be arrested! You will not be deported!

At the end of the campaign, searches will be conducted in those places where foreign workers are known to be

employed without permits. All of the sanctions required by the law will be enforced against these violators.

Now you have someone to speak to!

The Association of Contractors & Builders in Israel has opened a hot line for you. A professional staff is available to

assist you in solving any problem regarding rights, wage conditions, safety procedures, complaints, etc. And all this in

your own language.

us* Please call: 03-5608903

^S555gy**
>"‘' y

^ Association of Contractors & Builders in Israel

V-
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Covenant puzzles

TO paraphrase Mark Twain, the news of

the PLO Covenant's demise is grossly

exaggerated. Yasser Arafat’s ability to

get an overwhelming majority of Palestine Na-
tional Council members to support changing

this seminal PLO document, and the vagueness
of the announcement on Wednesday night

served to obscure a central fact: The PNC
resolution was no more than a decision to make
changes in the covenant. What precisely these

changes will be, and what the new version will

say is still anyone’s guess.

As Peace Watch, the non-partisan organiza-

tion monitoring the Oslo accord, put it yester-

day, this action by the PNC “does not satisfy

the obligation laid down in the Israeli-PaJestin-

ian Interim Agreement (Oslo 2). The PNC did

not actually amend the covenant, but instead

approved in principle that changes would be
made, without specifying which clauses would
be changed, in what manner, or by whai date.”

As of last night, no official version of

Wednesday’s resolution was available. The
communique of the Palestinian Authority's

news agency only asserted that the PNC had

decided on changes of the articles in the cove-

nant which are incompatible with the letters

exchanged between the PLO and the Israeli

government on September 9 and 10, 1993 (in

which the PLO and Israel recognized each oth-

er’s legitimacy).

One of the resolution’s chief opponents,

Khaidar Abdel Shaffi, said he understood the

proposed changes would apply to only two
articles. Another PNC member*PNC said four

articles would be altered. Still another said no
specific number is under consideration.

The only thing beyond doubt is that the PNC
will not meet its obligation under Article

XXXI(9) of Oslo 2, which stipulates that the

changes of the offending covenant articles must
be completed within two months after the elect-

ed local Palestinian Council is inaugurated.

This means that they must be made by May 7.

Only those who are familiar with the lan-

guage of the covenant can appreciate why the

late Yitzhak Rabin conditioned Israel’s recogni-

tion of the PLO on fundamental changes in this

document Of its 33 articles, only the last three,

which deal with procedural matters, are devoid

of references to the illegitimacy of Israel, the

denial of the Jews’ right to nationhood, the

paramountcy of the armed struggle, or the im-

perative of liberating all of Palestine. (Since no
Palestinian state has ever existed, the covenant

defines “Palestine” by the borders of the Brit-

ish Mandate, a territory granted Britain by the

League of Nations for the explicit purpose of

establishing a Jewish national home.)

Under pressure from the US administration

and Congress, and with Israel forced to freeze

the withdrawal process after the suicide bomb-
ings, Arafat had to do something to ensure the

continuation of the Oslo process and the finan-

cial grants by the donor nations. But he did not

“formally revoke clauses of the covenant which

call for Israel’s destruction,” as the world press

has mistakenly described it. Nor was his move
“the most important development in our region

in a hundred years,” as Prime Minister Shimon
Peres egregiously put it last night In fact if

what Arafat has wrought does not prove to be a

travesty and a hoax, it will be nothing short of a

miiacle.

No hero for Chechnya

THE passing of Chechen leader Dzhokhar
Dudayev wall be little mourned in Russia,

or beyond, and however much he is

hailed now as a legendary martyr in Chechnya,
he will soon be forgotten even there. Dudayev
once said that Russian history is one of baiba-

rism, stealing, and killing. He should know, for

he was a willing contributor to that tradition.

Chechen efforts to romanticize Dudayev
since he led the rebellion against Moscow fail a
reality check. The fact that most of the world

has condemned Russia’s brutal and incompe-
tent response, which left 30,000 people dead

and most of the province and its capital devas-

tated, may have misled the Chechens into be-

lieving there is some international sympathy for

their revolt. There isn’t.

Dudayev deserved some credit for pulling

himself out of a horrific start to life when his

family was among hundreds of thousands of
Chechens deported to Siberia by Stalin. Du-
dayev managed to emerge to a successful mili-

tary career, rising to be a Soviet air force

general. His wrong turn came with the collapse

of the Soviet Union, when he opted to turn his

back on the spreading wave of democracy and
adopt the mantle of Islamic warrior against the

“new czars" in Moscow’. It was clear to anyone
of intelligence that Russia's shedding of its

satellites had its limits, and those reasonable

limits stopped short at the provinces in the

Russian Federation. Elected president of
Chechnya in a patently rigged election in 1991,

Dudayev declared independence and started his

region on 'the road To 'disaster'
- - •

He turned Chechnya into a gangster state, run

by bandits for the benefit of drug and aims
peddlers. Having declared his role model to be

Sheikh Mansur, an early Chechen Islamic war-
rior, he proceeded to behave like AJ Capone -
adopting even the dress, entourage of hoods,

and lifestyle of 1930s Chicago.

Ironically, Dudayev may be as dangerous in

death as he was in life. At least he was a

figurehead most of ihe unruly Chechens accept-

ed. In his absence, scattered and independent

rebel field commanders are sure to engage in

petty power struggles and efforts to prove their

worth by more acts of warfare and terrorism. It

has been said Chechnya may enter a “Hizbul-

lah” phase, but Afghanistan might be a more
apt metaphor.

President Boris Yeltsin’s aides are under-

standably purring over the boost Dudayev’s
elimination wall add to his already accelerating

re-election campaign, but the rebel leader’s

ghost may come back to haunt him. So too may
Moscow’s recent hypocritical condemnation of
Israel for using excessive force in Lebanon. One
thing at least may be predicted with certainty -
Israel’s problems in Lebanon will be solved

long before Russia’s are in Chechnya.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Sir. - Solly Hants's article of

April 0 concerning collective pun-

ishment is both refreshing and
frightening.

It is refreshing in that it is a bold

admission that the practices of the

closure arc specifically intended to

punish Palestinian society as a

whole. It does not attempt to dis-

guise these activities as being “pre-
ventive" or necessary for security or

in any way intended to keep out

terrorists ben: on further bombings,

or protect the Israeli population. It

recognizes these actions as punitive

and intended to hold the entire Pal-

estinian society responsible for the

actions of the suicide bombers. This

is extremely important because it Is

difficult to protest or argue with

actions that are essential to save

lives or advance security in a mean-
ingful way. Such actions, within rea-

sonable limits, are legitimate, justi-

fied, and defensible. Punishment is

an entirely different story.

The article is frightening, howev-

er. because it correctly reflects a

basic primitive feeling shared by

many Israelis that is seldom publicly

acknowledged; which involves a

tribal lust tor revenge, and a desire

to view marten; w ithin the context of

an ongoing total war between the

two societies. This primal instinct is

unwilling to make distinctions or

acknowledge differences within

each camp. Such attitude considers

international law- ar.d the basic

norms ofmodem civilized society to

he irrelevant, and reverts to collec-

tive tribal classifications. In this

sense, the Palestinian society as a

whole Is to be held responsible and

punished.

This mentality, if ;iccepied. will

COLLECTIVE
PUNISHMENT

not shy away from starving the en-

tire Palestinian population, sees no
fault in denying medical care to ba-

bies and the elderly, and if they die

at check points, then this is the logi-

cal consequence of the actions of the

suicide bombers who alone are to

blame for such suffering, and whose

society must be made to pay the

price for their actions.

While such an emotional reaction

maybe understandable, it flies in the

face of the more rational and sober

as well as civilized and legal ap-

proach which insists on individual

responsibility for individual acts,

which makes clear distinctions be-

tween civilians and combatants, and

which attempts to seek out proper

classifications so that the true ene-

mies of the peace, and the true crim-

inals and terrorists, can be isolated

even within their own society and

properly dealt with.

Legal norms prohibit collective

punishment developed during the

Nazi occupation of Europe, when
occupation troops openly informed

each conquered village or town that

they would punish them for any re-

sistance. and would kill 10 of their

leading citizens for every German
soldier killed by the underground

- resistance.

Perhaps the worst result of this

approach, apart from its total lack of

legality, morality, and its question-

able efficacy, is that it falls precisely

into the same moral category as the

terrorists who target civilian Israelis

in the heart of Tel Aviv. To the

terrorist, they arc pan of the Israeli

‘Litterbugs’

(<(-

Syria’s Katyusha diplomacy
THE Russian foreign min-

ister’s plane circled over

Damascus for 45 minutes
awaiting permission to land
from President Assad, who
wanted to please the American
secretary of state, who hoped to

wrap up his mediation between
Israel and Syria before the

Russian’s arrival.

Only when tbe plane’s fuel

was almost spent was it granted
permission to land in a secluded

comer of Damascus Airport,

allowing tbe American to leave

without meeting the Russian.

That didn’t happen this week,
but during the disengagement
talks in May 1974. The Russian
was Andrei Gromyko and the

American Henry Kissinger -
but it was the same Assad.
This week he did it the other

way round, snubbing Secretary

of State Christopher by malting

him. wait while he talked with
Russian Foreign Minister
Yevgeny Primakov.
Just like 22 years ago, the sec-

retary’s talks focused on terror-

ist attacks against Israelis. This
week it was Kiryat Shmona,
then it was Ma’aloL
Now there is a security zone

which prevents the terrorists

from reaching Ma’alot and
mother border settlements, so
they fire Katyushas long-range.

But the‘problem -TerroHstti -:is:

the same.
Assad is realistic enough to

avoid a frontal confrontation

with Israel. When he was
defense minister and comman-
der of the air force in 1970, he
kept his planes on the ground

MOSHE ZAK

when Syrian tanks entered
Northern Jordan, and the IDF
was marshalling its forces near
the border.

On the second day of the Yom
Kippur 'War, as former Soviet

diplomat Victor Israelyan
reveals in his new book 7nit4e

the Kremlin During the Yom
Kippur War, Assad requested
that the Soviets obtain an imme-

Kissinger’s solution was an
unambiguous announcement:
“In our view, the cease-fire cov-

ered guerilla actions; if any took
place, the US would support

Israel politically if It retaliated.”

The military operations with
which Israel responded to ter-

rorist provocations (Operations
Peace for Galilee. Accountabi-

lity, and Grapes of Wrath) have

In snubbing Warren Christopher Assad was
telling the Arab world: This is how to

continue the struggle against Israel

diate cease-fire in place.

When his army entered
Lebanon in 1976, he asked for

King Hussein’s intervention to

prevent a face-to-face con1

frontation with I^aeL And dur-

ing the Lebanon war in 1982,
Assad was caxefnl to localize

the fighting, avoiding an all-out

confrontation, even after our air

force destroyed the Syrian mis-
sile batteries.

Syria prefers to act against

Israel by remote control, with-

out risking war, like Assad’s
predfcc^sors did just before the

Six.Clay War. Assad ‘dressScs^ np
this tactic by aignmg' that'lie

cannot tie the hands of the resis-

tance to Israeli occupation.

This was Kissinger’s problem
22 years ago. This week, it was
Christopher’s.

taken the sting out of

Kissinger’s warning - which is

why Assad couldn’t find the

time to talk to Christopher on
Tuesday, leaving the secretary

having to make do with Foreign
Minister Shara.

Driven by the desire to

achieve a cease-fire this week,
the US is doing its utmost to

minimize Assad’s snub. But
Assad is exploiting the incident

to signal the terrorist organiza-

tions that they have won the

duel between Hizbullah ’s primi-

tive -Katyushas and the - iDF’s
sophisticated bombs.
The insult to Christopher was

also Assad’s method of telling

the Arab world that this, and not
the Sharm e-Sheikb conference,

is the way to continue the strug-

gle against Israel.

If - as Assad can infer from,*

the US’s activity - Israel wants

a cease-fire to guarantee the'

security of Kiryat Shmona and
Nahariya, it will have to pay

Assad’s price.

When Assad realized that he *

lacked a war option, he began to

;

talk about a strategic decision t

for peace. But this doesn’t mean
;

negotiations free from terrorist

pressure.
*"

Quite the reverse: Assad;
intends to use terrorism to get

the best deal he can for his coun-

try. This is why he categorically
1

;

refuses to shut down the

Damascus headquarters of the"

Palestinian terrorist organize-'
tions, and why he is malting nd -

attempt to restrain Hizbullah-.’

Simply: They serve his interests'. 1

The Americans are still trying 1

to find a formula for a cease-fire
’

which the Israeli govemmenf;
can sell its public. But Assad;
will do everything in his power

.

to ensure that Hizbullah and 1

Hamas, his tools in the negotiat-

ing process, retain a free hand.'
~

Using constructive ambiguity,
Warren Christopher may finally

bring about a cease-fire declaia*

tion, but its durability wilT

depend on the wishes of
Teheran and Damascus, and its

acceptance will depend on the,

face-saving formula the Israeli*

government can * devise to pre-

,

sent '‘to voters a ' month before^
the'elections.

The writer, a veteran journal?
ist, comments on current
affairs.

;

The new Zionists - Yisrael Ba’aliya

enemy community whose crimes

against the Palestinian people are

many. The terrorist who makes no
distinction between Israeli civilians

and combatants, between settlers in

the heart of Hebron and shoppers in

the heart ofTel Aviv; between Israe-

li soldiers in the West Bank and
children in a school bus in Ramat
Gan has no basis to complain
against “collective punishment’’

but those who still maintain some
basis in law. humanity and decency
must insist on narrowing their scope
on individual responsibility for indi-

vidual actions, and on moving be-

yond the tribal declaration of total

warfare- into a joint effort to isolate

extremists within each community,
and to allow tbe majorities in both

communities to seek out the difficult

path towards peaceful coexistence.

JONATHAN KUTTAB
Jerusalem.

VOTER PARTICIPATION
Sir, - At the pre-Pessah meeting

with Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, Prime
Minister Shimon Peres urged the

Shas spiritual leader to instruct his

followers not to vote in the prime
ministerial election (April 9). That

corrupts basic democratic concepts.

By contrast, opponents in US elec-

tions urge maximum voter
participation.

Peres's effort to have Shas boy-

cott the prime ministerial election

adopts the practice of senior Mos-
lem clerics in Jordan and Egypt who
issued fatwas (religious edicts) pro-

hibiting an Islamic presence in the

Knesset (vour report of April 2).

JOSEPH LERNER
Jerusalem.

YISRAEL Ba’aliya believes

that Israel’s future depends
on its ability to outgrow its

role as a shelter for exiles and
refugees, and to transform itself

into a magnet for Jews. Our polit-

ical party believes in the

Ingathering of the Exties not just

because of tbe pressure of anti-

semitism, but because ofthe qual-

ity of life Israeli society has the

potential to offer.

Even so, we hear accusations

and misconceptions about our
party again and again. Not by
chance, these myths come in

times when cabinet ministers

have become lobbyists, when the

school day has been cut to four

hours, when housing prices axe
higher than those in Manhattan,
when intolerance between left and
right is flourishing, when the rift

between religious and secular is

expanding, when the stigmas
against immigrants have reached
unprecedented heights, and when
civil rights are applied according
to political opportunism.
• “Your party is segregationist,

fighting only for immigrants'
interests.”

Our platform addresses issues

that matter to all the citizens of
Israel - housing, education, taxes,

and a free economy. We don't
believe in building a separate
country for immigrants; on the

contrary, we believe in building

the country as a whole.
We have seen bow the demands

of a variety of separatist groups -

from kibbutzniks to building con-
tractors to trade unions - have
managed to marginalize other key
issues. For example, since the

beginning of tbe recent wave of
immigration, there has not been
one government meeting devoted
to the strategy of bringing and
absorbing one million people, an
issue which really does touch

everyone living here.
• “You’re not interested in securi-

ty issues or the peace process;

you’re willing to sell off the

Golan in exchange for favors."

On the contrary, we have con-
sistently linked peace and securi-

ty, resisting full-speed dives into

the “New Middle East," as well as
calls for halting tbe process alto-

gether.

Furthermore, in our platform we
have linked progress in the peace

NATAN SHARANSKY

process with democracy and
human rights; we have insisted on
full compliance with && agree-

ments, and proposed that the

depth of concessions be related to

the depth of democratization
among our negotiating partners.

The fact that today both the

Likud and Labor agree with us on
the point of compliance - if not
yet on the point of democracy -
credits the platform we wrote half

a year ago, well before the recent
wave of terror. I can only hope
that the other parties will be as
firm as we in not selling off our
national assets.
• “You’re the agent of the Likud."
We didn’t form a.party to help

either the right or the left Among
our activists are people who four

years ago were among tbe leading

platform is just talk; big govern-
ment is really what immigrants
want"

Yes, we do want government-
sponsored housing for the needy
mid the weak, as in capitalist soci-

eties like the US. But for the new-
comer who arrives with ambition
and skills, the biggest need is not
how to get more from the govern-
ment, but how to compete and
contribute. He or she often finds

that the narrow interests of tbe

economy, the state monopolies,
tbe banks and the Histadnn tend
to suffocate talent and initiative.

Israel must take the best and not
the worst from capitalism and
socialism.
• “You prefer elitist education at

the expense of the integration

Israel has worked so hard to cre-

It Is the only party that still believes in the

Ingathering of the Exiles

immigrant activists in Meretz,
Labor, the Likud, the National
Religious Party and Tehiya. Ml
have managed to compromise in

order to bring a new dimension to

Israeli politics.
• “You’re an agent of the Labor
Party." See above.
“ “You’re willing to go with what-
ever party pays you the higher

price."

We will conduct negotiations

with whoever is elected as prime

minister. After all, he’ll be getting

his mandate not from the Knesset,

but from the people. Whether we
will come to an agreement with
him is another story.
• “You have uo political experi-

ence, so it will be easy to buy
you."

We know bow to deal with both
threats and bribes. Among the top

members of our list, we have peo-
ple who have spent more time in

prison (before being elected to the

Knesset, not after) and in resisting

the pressure of a manipulative

establishment than those in all the

other parties together.
• “You only want a bigger piece

of the pie for your people. The
talk of a free economy in your

ate.

We are indeed against integra-

tion that makes the lowest com-
mon denominator the norm. The
figure of 38 percent of high-
school children who passed
matriculation exams last year is

an absolute failure. We would like

to import our “Diaspora” mentali-

ty when it comes to tbe education-

al excellence Jews have strived

for over generations.
• “You hypocritically talk of
increasing Jewish education while

pushing a platform of separation

between state and synagogue,

including civil marriage and
buses on ShabbaL"
Our platform is about a healthy

approach to life in a Jewish state.

As victims of 70 years of forced

assimilation, we strive for

strengthening society’s connec-

tion to Jewish tradition and val-

ues, and have therefore strongly

emphasized the need for buflduig

a bridge between religious and
secular education. At the same
time, we recognize that there are

.those among us who must go to

Cyprus to get married, or whose
homes wait days for burial.

Just when, after the recent

primeries, the polarization of reli-
j

gious and non-religious politi-

"

dans is nearly total, the top of our'
list combines, in almost equal {
proportions, visibly observant and -

non-observant Jews.
That’s not because our voters'"

are more religious, but rathef
because it’s not an issue for them?;

-

they haven’t yet absorbed this
-

particular prejudice.
• “You are anti-Zionists, destroy-

'

ing the fabric of Israeli society.” >
We prefer to see ourselves as*

new Zionists. The old Zionism’
meant abandoning the traditions

of the Diaspora, sacrificing indi- :

vidualism for the common good,
and accepting the paternalism of •

the state.

One of its main goals was the
'

“normalization” of the Jewish*
people, which is leading us to the

'

post-Zionist era: denial of the
'

Law of Return, denial of the spe-
1

dal character of the Jewish state!.
’

and dismissal of the idea of ad

'

Ingathering of the Exiles.
Yisrael Ba'aliya is against such

’

“normalization” of the state itself, 1

but is in favor of normalizing the •

process of ingathering the exiles.
Jews should come here not only'
when it’s bad for them in the*
Diaspora, but rather because they

'

are drawn by Israel's opportune- ’

ties, culture and the richness oP
life here. Who else among Israel’s
political parties is malting this

1

their priority?

The writer is the leader of the ;

Yisrael Ba 'aliya Parry.
‘

POSTSCRIPT I
DESPITE THE layers of sophi^
hcauon Israel has acquired over
the years, it seems we’re not yet
completely ready to discard aui
frontier image.

,

M a Spring Knesset rece^
bon held for 700 Israel Bonfc
delegates, one guest requested a
glass of white wine. The barman
responded with gusto: he seized ahome of Semfllon, poured it whff
“

““f
511 » - *«, a juice

rambler, and brandishing silver
tongs, asked if the lady would like
it with ... ice. -

Wendy EUbnoft

&
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WORKING . closely
together, " the US
administration and fee

Israeli government have created

s^eral .important and tasting

3
alts out of the fighting in

ianon. These resales, every
i of them, have been damag-

ing to the military, political and
just plain human interests of all

th)fee countries.

The : constant; emphasis on
Syrian importance by
\y^shinglOBand Jerusalem, their

failure- id hold Syria responsible
for fee Hizbullah rocketing of
IsfeacL and fee. .incessant high-
level .American - visits to
Damascus ' have increased the
present and future political

power of a major enemy of
America and Israel - President
ASsad of Syria. They have also
cemented his occupation of
Lebanon and the torment of its

people.

_
• And by making a peace, treaty

with Syria such an overriding
goal feat they reward its dictator

for fomenting war, they lessen
the chances of stability in the
Mideast
Stability rests on peaceful

relations between Israel and
some Arab peoples — particular-

ly, the Palestinians, Jordanians
and Egyptians. It Is the only

f
sensible goal - different from

** the mirage of a complete,
regional peace settlement feat,

obsesses the current govern-
ments in Washington and
Jerusalem.

.

jBilt Clinton and Shimon Peres
b?ve also managed to do some-
thing that American presidents

and Israeli prime ministers had.
strenuously .. avoided. They
opened the Mideast to fee fox of
political intervention by Russia,

France and other . countries

eager for Arab contracts. Now,
td crown these achievements,

tl^e US inviteSL Syria to be an :

intermediary, with Iran, its part-

ner in igniting the wars in

Lebanon.

A. M. ROSENTHAL

. Plural - two. wars are taking

place in Lebanon, One - is

between Israel and the Hizbullah
guerrillas. They started it by fir-

ing on Israeli civilians. -Peres

knew he would lose the May
elections if he did not respond.
If fee conservative Likud had
been in power and retaliated so
hard, Washington and other cap-
itals would have immediately

screamed for its head.'

THE.OTHER war, not acknowl-
edged by Israel and the US, is

fee proxy war of military and
political attrition being fought
against Israel by Syria, with fee
help of Iran and the Lebanese
Hizbullah guerrillas they arm
and command.
The Syrian victory became

Obsessed with a
regional settlement,

the governments in

Washington and

Jerusalem have

done great damage

clear during fee current wars,
but its roots were planted in

1976 by Syria's occupation of
Lebanon, which fee world cruel-

ly ignores. For four years, those
roots have been watered by fee

US and Israeli governments, -

After Labor won fee 1992
election, Israeland the US took
fee traditional road to disaster —
fee empowerment, encourage-
ment awl appeasement of a dic-

tatorial terrorist enemy nation.

Israel offered Syria fee Golan
Heights, which previous Labor
and Likud governments had
warned would endanger Israeli,

security, in exchange for a peace

treaty.

Responsibility for this turn-

about rests wife Labor. But fee

US encouraged Jerusalem to

treat Syria as a responsible

peace partner - fee same Syria

listed as a terrorist drug-running

nation by Washington.
This strengthening of Syrian

influence by Washington and
Jerusalem is as damaging to

their long-range Mideast inter-

ests as fee surrender of the
Golan. Assad accomplished
what Saddam Hessein tried to

do - occupy a neighboring coun-
try. For this fee punishment was
not war, but respectful visits by
the president and secretary of
state.
' Many of my American friends
who warm to Israel bought fee
US-Israeli fantasy that, since
Israelis could not stomach
indefinite occupation rule over
Palestinians, Israel had to have
a peace treaty wife Syria, even
at fee price of the Golan. They
neveF managed to say why it

was so important. Syria is sup-
ported mostly by Arabs irre-

deemable in' their haried of
Israel. It is loathed by Arab gov-
ernments feat, officially or not,

have already made peace wife
Israel.

Peres and Clinton can repair

fee damage they have done in

giving the victory in Lebanon to

fee Syrian dictator. They can
start by going loud and public
about his record: aggression in

Lebanon, terrorism at home and
abroad, lighting fee two
Lebanese, wars; then withdraw
fee offer of fee Golan or any
other bribe, and tell fee Syrians

to come back when they want
peace and stability, not power
and spoils.

Eventually, that will probably
mean eliminating Assad - not an
unbearable thought

Divine
Tk ifOST

(Courtesy ofThe New York j^/1 surpr

Case for civilian control
I

HIMON Peres should have

Guidon's, he surely must .share
.

,

his mentor's ingrained reserva-

tions regarding fee political

-

> acumen ofprofessional soldiers. •

,Yet, in perhaps his most fate-,

ful decision as prime minister,

he accepted the erroneous

assessment of fee military, one

the. . IDF was .unqualified, to

make, regarding how long
Hizbullah could bold out
against Israel’s military pres-

sure.

This week, a battle to pin the

blame raged within the army.

Planted press reports alternately

blamed the Intelligence Corps,

Npjthem Command, Northern
Command’s intelligence, or fee

General Staff itself..

Certainly it was the army's
* jqb to supply accurate informa-

tion on which an assessment of

Hizbullah's capabilities could

b§ based. The assessment itself,

however, demanded much more:

It. involved political and ideo-

logical factors, linked to parties

beyond fee immediate area. of.

confrontation. Such an assess-

ment far transcended the limits

of military expertise.

When there is a mix of capa-

bilities and intentions, much
more than a professional mili-

tary judgment is involved.

... Tpere is a parallel in the mis-

reading of Egyptian moves in

fee pre-Yom Kippur War period.

Perhaps fee most fateful error

in the Lebanon war of 1982 was.

t^e erroneous assessment
_
of

what the Christian Phalangists

could and would -do, the founda-

tion of the strategic blunder

which took .
the army to Beirut.

The Agrasat Commission,

which investigated the Yom
Kippur War blunder, recom-

mended fee establishment of a

national security council where

knowledgeable civilians would

share in strategic decision-mak-

ing. This recommendation has

yet to be implemented.

Instead, there seems to be a

routinization of bureaucratic

thought patterns, typical of any

large organization.

The IDF’s last major foray

into Lebanon, Operation

/Cccoixntability in 1993, was far

from a striking success. And
while there was an element of

innovation in fee current opera-

tion, widening the area of

attack, fee major response to fee

earlier experience was to do

what bureaucrats generally do -

upgrade the technology and do

more of fee same.

i

IN THE West generally, and fee

^ US in particular, strategy is an

ayta invaded, indeed dominated,

by civilians. That is where

Henry Kissinger established his

professional reputation, long

before his rise to public office.

Most of the significant writ-

ings on strategy produced since

World War H have come from

. ALLEN E. SHAPIRO

crviliaiK.‘;The leadingAmerican
academic authority on civilian-

military. relations, has pointed

out that the civilian experts are

often contemptuous of military

officers for their backwardness
and ignorance. -

In conventional, theory, fee

professionalized role of fee mil-

itary is considered a bulwark of

rivilian control. As a profes-

sional, the soldier has neither a.

right nor an obligation to inter-

vene in political decision-mak-

ing. His job is to provide fee

politicians wife a variety of pro-

Should a former

career soldier be

defense minister?

fessionally grounded options

from which to choose.

. Did fee military perform this

professional rale in fee deci-

sion-making process feat led to

Operation Grapes of Wrath?
There, are far too many, indica-

tions feat this campaign was
something fee army had to get

out of its system. Before fee

campaign began, there were
reports that the army could not-

be restrained much longer. After

it had begun, Brig.-Gen. Giora

Inbar, liaison officer to the

South Lebanese Army, made fee

unfortunate remark to journal-

ists feat fee army could not be

stopped by the prime minister

be^rgCiUjadjpcbed its.goal
Tteihforcing Ch iliancontrol of

the; military: requires .
a_cleai

understanding "of the limits of
military professionalism.
Nevertheless, there appears to

be a general expectation in both

majot political camps feat fee

next defense minister should
have a professional military

background. In Labor, former
chief of general staff Ehud
Barak is the leading candidate

for fee post; in fee Likud, it is

Ariel Sharon or Rafael Eitan.

This would be a major step in

fee wrong direction. Lines of

authority and responsibility

would again become blurred, as

they were under Moshe Dayan
in fee Yom Kippur War debacle,

and as they have been under

Ezer Weizman, Sharon, and
Yitzhak Rabin.
The ideal, in a liberal democ-

racy. is feat of a professional

army under fee control of demo-
cratically chosen civilians.

When fee US Department of

Defense was created after World
War II wife the unification of

fee armed forces, fee law ini-

tially disqualified professional

soldiers from serving as secre-

tary of defense.

If there is a lesson to be

learned from our recent history,

it is feat there are limits to fee

use of force, and limits to the

professional judgment of those

skilled in its employment

The writer comments on legal

and political affairs.

MOST Israelis would be
surprised to learn that the

term “Jerusalem of Gold"
was coined not three decades ago
by songwriter Naomi Shemer, but

more than 1 ,800 years earlier by an
infatuated Rabbi Akrva. who gave

thename to a necklace he had made
for his wife Rachel out of fee pre-

cious metal.

Such romance stands in stark

contrast to the prevalent, secular

stereotype of haredi rabbis in

Jerusalem, Bnei Brak and New
York.

More than feat, it may serve to

remind their Israeli disciples ofvot-
ing age that even rabbis of monu-
mental stature - let alone those cur-

rently scrutinizing various political

alternatives for their flock - are

only human beings, people whose
wisdom in such matters is no better,

indeed often worse, than others’.

Rabbi Akiva himself tragically

concluded that Simon Bar-Kocbba
was the messiah. Ultimately, fee

Judean warrior's rebellion against

Rome resulted not only in his and
Akiva’s execution, but also in fee

destruction and loss of the land

which, to this day, the Jews are

finding difficult to repossess.

In all fairness, Rabbi Akiva’s

view was challenged by some of

his colleagues, according to the

Talmud, and his biography is based

on historically debatable sources.

But that can hardly be said of

17th-century rabbinical authorities

who virtually unanimously joined

in fee contemporary messianic

euphoria, failing to understand how
states are Grafted and preferring to

believe that the lost Israelite tribes

were about to arrive from beyond
the River Sambaryon and enslave

the Turkish sultan.

More recently, and far more trag-

ically, most rabbis failed to under-
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stand in time that their flocks had
better flee Europe. In fact, all major
features of 20th-century Jewish
existence - potent European anti-

semitism, and the promise of a
Jewish renaissance in America and
Zion - were vehemently rejected

by major rabbinical authorities.

“America is a land of lies and
dreams,” wrote the Makdkei Ha-
Das. a Galician-based

.
hassidic

journal in 1SS9. at a time when less

sophisticated but more sober Jews
were voting wife their feet, aban-

doning fee decrepit, destitute, and

intolerant Pale of Settlement for a

proving of fee immigration to

America, which they regarded as

fee treyfene medineh (unkosher
country]. That, indeed, is why there

were no major hassidic courts or

Lifeuanian-style yeshivot in

America until after the Holocaust.

And the Zionist alternative? That
fared little better among most rab-

bis.

In fee first generation after fee

inception of the Zionist movement,
most rabbis opposed its aims vehe-
mently. keeping on the defensive

those few of their colleagues who
went against fee grain, most

In letting their rabbis tell them how to vote,

haredim are heeding people whose
political acumen is dubious

continent where they would be able

to feed their families.

The highly charismatic and
authoritative Rabbi Yisrael Meir
Ha-Cohen, better known as the

Hafetz Haim, wrote in 1893. feat

anyone who wanted to fulfill God’s

wishes should stay away from

America, and feat those who sailed

there despite feat advice should at

least leave their children behind,

make some money, and return.

“Beyond the sea are tornadoes,

floods^ and frost of 60
oC r

’ he said.

“Surely such disasters represent

God’s wrath. Better to trust God,
even if the material situation is bad;

a Jew who decides to stay put

where faith is more likely to be pre-

served, he will be rewarded.”

As historian Arthur Hertzberg has

Shown, most rabbis joined in disap-

notably rabbis Moshe Rbeines and
Avraham Yitzhak Kook.
Rabbi Bazar Shapira, fee most

prominent Hungarian rabbi of the

1930s, wrote in his Dhiei Torah

feat there are three gates to hell:

European heresy, America’s lust for

money, and fee Zionist assault on

Jerusalem.

Shapira himself personally and

actively fought fee Hebrew educa-

tion system in his country. He died

in 1937, soon before his flock,

trapped by fee Nazis, could only

dream helplessly of Zionist

Jerusalem and greedy America.

Today, of course, rabbinical

Judaism thrives in both Israel and

fee US. But feat is despite rather

than because of timely or visionary

rabbinical judgment of political-

historical trends.
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IN rejecting America, rabbis were
surely no more wrong than

Theodor Herzl himself, who
thought the New World - where he
never set foot - would treat the

Jews no better than the Old.

And those who rejected Heed's
prophetic assessment of European

antisemitism were no worse ana-

lysts than urbane scholars like his-

torian Simon Dubnow, an avowed
believer in a Jewish future in

Europe, Who witnessed the depor-

tation -of'Rir^i’s Jews in 1941 and
was shot dead - against that sym-
bolic backdrop- by a Gestapb offi-

cer who had been his student.

Still, such secular misjudgment
was never accompanied by preten-

sions of divine authority, as wife

rabbis, nor did it call for blind fol-

lowing.

Jewish history is littered wife

glaringly ill-conceived and tragi-

cally followed rabbinical directives

on matters political And yet thou-

sands of Israeli voters wait for fee

white smoke to emerge from
Ashkenazi and Sephardi rabbinical

conclaves so they will know what
to do when they find themselves

alone in fee ballot box.

Before an Israeli who is haredi

decides whom to support in these

elections, wouldn't be do better to

ponder fee case of fee rabbis wbo
mistook Bar-Kochba and Shabbetai

Zevi for fee messiah. remember the

rabbinical insistence that Jews stay

put in amisemitic Europe and fee

rabbis who vehemently challenged

emigration lo America — and make
up his own mind, for God's sake?

The writer is a member of The
Jerusalem Post editorial staff. The
views expressed are not necessari-

ly those of the paper.
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WORLD NEWS

China, Russia hail friendship
JANE MACARTNEY

BEIJING

RUSSIAN President Boris Yeltsin

and his Chinese counterpart Jiang
Zemin raised a champagne toast

yesterday as they pledged a strate-

gic 2 1st century partnership and
warned the West not to try to

dominate the post-Cold War
world.

“I can’t name a single question

on which we would have different

opinions,’' Yeltsin told Jiang in a
morning meeting in Beijing’s

Stalinist-style Great Hall of the

People.

The two cemented their blos-

soming ties by signing a joint

communique, setting up a tele-

phone hotline linking their two
capitals and signing 13 other
agreements, and said they hoped
to sign an agreement to cut border
troops as soon as possible.

Yeltsin and Jiang, under mount-
ing international pressure over

territorial disputes, seized the

opportunity to tell the West to

mind its own business and not to

seek domination of the post-Cold
War world. They stopped short of
forging a new axis.

“The People’s Republic of China
and the Russian Federation hereby
announce their resolve to develop a

strategic partnership of equality,

mutual confidence and mutual
coordination towards the 21st cen-

tury,'* their communique said.

• fry. .» 7. •
• 4
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NY subway gunman
must pay victim $43m

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Bemhaid Goetz, who became famous^New

York City’s .“subway vigilante," was ordered by a jury 2
pay $43 minion to one of the victims he critically wounded in a rac

ly chaiged shooting more than a decade agp. .

’

The all blade and Hispanic civil court jury deliberated six houre

before dscidmg that Goetz must pay Darrell Cabey, wfm has been Dram

damaged- and partially paralyzed since the December 12, VwA, snooy

iog. Cai>ey, now 30, had sought $50 million. ..

In 1987, a mostly white criminal courtjury acquitted Goetz or assami

and attempted murder charges, but he spent eight months in jau for cat,

tying an illegal weapon. . •

.

: By lavfc lawyers for Obey can seek up to 10 percent of his income

for 20 years; Goetz will not appeal the jury’s verdict, his attorney said.

Russian President Boris Yeltsin and his Chinese counterpart Jiang Zemin exchange documents at yesterday's signing ceremony.

The two men raised champagne
glasses to toast an accord that

diplomats said marked the apex of

ties since the Sino-Soviet alliance

collapsed in the 1960s amid rival-

ry for ideological supremacy of

the communist world and border

clashes.

Diplomats said the dink of
champagne glasses did not herald a

new Sioo-Russian axis because the

two harbored deep mutual suspi-

cions after a quarter-century freeze

in ties that ende in the mid-1950s.

Talks also focused on security

issues, with Jiang revealing that

Beijingwas negotiating with

Moscow to cut troops along both

sides of their 4,300-km border and
hoped to reach an accord soon.

“China is not posing, and will

not pose in the future, any threat

to Russia!” Jiang told Yeltsin.

(Reuter)

To Michael Schusheim
Our deep condolences on the passing

of your

Father

David Azrieli

Canit Management Investments and

Financing, Ltd.

Canit Hashaiom Investments, Ltd.

Ayalon, Negev, Jerusalem shopping malls

To Yoel and Claude and their families,

Our deepest condolences on the passing
' of your beloved father . . '.L

Rabbi ZECHARIAH FRANKFORTER *
from the Lax, Minsky, Bauemfreund

and Dulberg Families.

Shafshelet Marriage Guidance Center

is deeply saddened by the loss of its founding father

ARMIN KRAUSZ v,
He has been a blessing forAm Yisrael and his

memory will continue to inspire.

deeply mourns the passing of

HENRY (Haim) LANDSCHAFT

a devoted Friend of the University

and extends its condolences to the family

Woman to Woman,
the Jerusalem Shelter for Battered Women

mourns the loss of

MIRIAM LEVIN >-.

a dear friend and colleague

and extends its deepest sympathy to the family

JPJi) We extend condolences to our beloved

SS' ANNA MARTON
a leader amongst Emunah women

on the sad loss ofher beloved husband

WILLIAM (Bill) MARTON
Your friends In Emunah

THE TAVERNERS
share in the sorrow of the Gould family

and the entire music community in Israel

on the untimely loss last week

of our dear friend and fellow bandmate

DAVE GOULD

New Chechen rebel boss

vows revenge for Dudayev
URUS MARIAN DISTRICT,
Russia (Reuter) - Chechnya’s new
rebel leader pledged yesterday to

avenge his slain predecessor

Dzhokhar Dudayev and said he
would press on with the region’s

drive for independence.

Zelimkhan Yandarbiyev, speak-

ing at his first news conference at

a secret location in Chechnya,
also said there would be no peace
talks with Moscow until it was
clear who was responsible for

Dudayev’s death.

“From the moment I took over
I’ve been under pressure from
field commanders and people
demanding revenge,”

Yandarbiyev said. “Iordered them
to control that -mood.- so that a
just revenge against the organiz-

ers and perpetrators of this act can
be carried out., without harming

peaceful people.”

Yandarbiyev, Dudayev’s vice

president in the self-proclaimed

Prosecution:

Gum praised

disciples

after subway
gas attack

TOKYO (AP) - A cult guru fed
sweet rice cakes and juice to dis-

ciples after they carried out last

year's Tokyo subway gas attack

and said the killings would win
them heavenly blessing, prosecu-

tors charged yesterday.

In the second day of a trial that

has riveted the nation, prosecutors

laid out their case against guru
Shoko Asabara. whose Aum
Shinri Kyo cult is accused of the

March 1995 attack that killed 12
and sickened thousands.

Prosecutors said in a 99-page
opening statement that Asahara
ruled hrs apocalyptic cult with an
iron Hand, and once quietly lis-

tened to the screams of a member
being strangled on his orders.

After the nerve gas killings,

Asahara praised followers who
carried out the crime when they

reported back to him, and he wel-
comed them with sweet rice cakes
and juice, the prosecution’s state-

ment said.

In accusing Asahara of ordering

the strangulation of a wayward fol-

lower, prosecutors said the cult

leader preached that his commands
were akin to the word of god.
“If a guru orders murder, that

person... has already reached a
time to die,” they quoted Asahara
as telling his followers.

Republic of Ichkeria, was named
rebel leader on Tuesday, two days
after Dudayev was killed in a
rocket attack while speaking on a
satellite telephone.

Asked if the separatists had
strength to continue their battle

for independence, Yandarbiyev
said: “We can carry this war on
pennanently, continuously, until

this land is freed—
“The tragedy of Russia’s lead-

ers is that they cannot understand

the troth, that a war for freedom
cannot be stopped.”

Yandarbiyev said compromise
with Moscow was still possible,

but the issue of negotiations

would be suspended,until i-it Was
dear whether politicians ' froiff

Moscow, were involved in 'the

attackon Dudayev and. if so, who
was responsible.

Asked if future actions could
extend to Russian territory, he did

not exclude the possibility but

added: “We will have to take into

account that Russia will call it a

terrorist act.”

Russia’s hawkish Defense
Minister Pavel Grachev told

Interfax news agency in Beijing

that Moscow feared a surge of
Chechen “terrorism” in revenge

for the killing of Dudayev.
Grachev is accompanying
President Boris Yeltsin on a state

visit to Chirm.

He said the Kremlin leader,

who ordered troops into

Chechnya in December 1994 to

crush its independence drive, had
instructed “the heads of all power
structures to take every measure

. fo pre^ent a possible* outbreak* of
tetrofistfi! byarechen;fi^teis".

: '''
-

'Over'‘30,000 jxsdple^ mostly

civilians, are believed to have
died in the Chechen conflict

winch Yeltsin is trying to end to

boost his chances of winning a

second term as president

Police: Failed
London bomb may
be UK’s largest

LONDON (Reuter) - Two sus-

pected Irish Republican Army
bombs that failed to explode
under one of London’s busiest

bridges probably contained the

most high explosive ever used on
the British mainland, police said

yesterday.

Police said the bombs, left in

two briefcase-style boxes under
Hammersmith Bridge in south-

west London, contained upwards
of 14 kilos of high explosives.

The detonators went off with-

. out setting off the bombs at 9:50

p.m. on Wednesday. No one was
hurt as police had cleared the area

after two telephone warnings. No
one claimed responsibility but
police presumed the IRA planted

the bombs.
An explosives expert said that if

the bombs had been properly det-

onated they could have brought
down the bridge, used by tens of

thousands of commuters every
day.

“This is probably the largest

amount of high explosives ever to

have been placed on the main-
land.” a police spokesman said.

“These would have caused a

very large explosion and there is

no doubt that this was meant to

kill, cause injury and major struc-

tural damage."
Detectives initially thought the

bombs were warning shots by the

IRA to mark the 80th anniversary

of the Easter Uprising against

British forces in Dublin, one of
the hallowed events in the history

of Irish rebellion.

But the size of foe bombs sug-
gested the guerrilla group, which
broke a 17-month cease fire with
a huge blast in February in east

London, was ready to step up its

armed campaign to end British

rule in Northern Ireland.

Actress Margot Kidder taken to

psychiatric ward after being found
dazed, disheveled

GLENDALE. California (AP) -
US actress Margot Kidder was in

a psychiatric ward after being
found dirty, dazed and fearful in a

stranger's back yard, claiming sbe

had been stalked and assaulted.

Police said they found no evi-

dence of foul play, and took the

47-year-old actress to the hospital,

where she was ordered held for

three days for observation. Tests
showed no sign of drugs or alco-

hol in her system.

Last May. Kidder's Superman
co-star. Christopher Reeve, was
paralyzed from the neck down.

Biddingfrenzy on Jacqueline Onassis’s possessions
NEW YORK (AP) -A bidder paid $239 million for flawless diamond had been valued at $500,<XH
Jar.nnAlin* iTpnnAriir rinorcip’ Af\ AAAJacqueline Kennedy Onassis’ 40-carat diamond
engagement ring, and another yesterday even shelled
out 5200,000-plus for fake pearls.

“It’s incredible!” saidNew York Post gossip colum-
nist Cindy Adams, who bowed out of the bidding for
cuff bracelets that went for $167,500 on Wednesday.
“It's insane! At auctions you’re supposed to get good
prices!"

A triple strand of fake pearls (pre-sale estimate:

S500-S700) immortalized by a photograph of a
young son of President John Kennedy playing with
them as his mother, Jacqueline Kennedy, laughs sold
for $211,500.

The winning bid came by phone from the Franklin
Mint, a company that specializes in collectible repro-
ductions and promised to put the pearls on display in
its museum.
The price a mystery bidder paid Wednesday for toe

40-carat diamond engagement ring from shipping
magnate Aristotle Onassis, whom Jacqueline married
after toe assassination of President Kennedy, was toe
highest so far in the four-day auction of the former
first lady's belongings. The marquise-shaped, near-

flawless diamond had been valued at $500,000 to

$600,000.

Earlier, a desk President Kennedy used to sign the
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty of 1963 sold for $1.43:mil-
lion. Another ring purchased by Kennedy for his wife
but never given to her sold for $415,000.

.
Mrs. Onassis died in 1994. Her will directed her

children, Caroline Kennedy Schlossberg and John F.

Kennedy Jr., and the John F. Kennedy Library in

Boston, to choose whatever they wanted from her
possessions, then sell the rest. Proceeds were to go to
her estate.

The running total after two days of the four-day
sale was $20.8 million, far exceeding Sotheby’s
extremely conservative estimate for toe entire auc-
tion of $33 million to $4.6 million.

Sotheby's based the estimates on the intrinsicvalue
of the objects- few ofwhich were antiques or unusu-
al works of art - rather than on who owned them.
“This is one for the history books,” said Diana

Brooks, Sotheby's president and chiefexecutive offi-

cer.

The sale was to end today with the auction of a
1992 BMW sedan.

Bar-llan University

welcomes its devoted friends

Mr. Leon Feldman

Eng, israel Feldman

Dr. Jaime Feldman
and families

and congratulates them on the occasion of the .

' ground-breaking ceremony for the

SHIMSH0N & CHANA FELDMAN

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE CENTER I

Sunday, April 28, 11:00 a.m.

Main University Campus in Ramat Gan >

. . • * i

Your vision and support is deeply appreciated. I

Bar-llan University

welcomes a woman of valor and vision

pur special friend

Mrs. Pearl Resnick
. . . r .

. of New York

The President of the University,
‘

. Prof. Moshe Kaveh,

and the researchers of the

PEARLAND JACK RESNICK INSTITUTE

FOR ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY
salute her decision to support construction of an

additional floor to the Institute building.

Greetings and congratulations as well

to our friend Mr. Burt Resnick, incoming
US National Campaign Chairman of Israel Bonds

Successful
investors

know that you
buy low and
sell high.

Here’s a perfect
opportunity.

Many companies on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange are
now selling shares far below their real asset value.

CommStock can help you identify these outstanding

opportunities and adjust your portfolio for above-average

growth potential.

For consultations, please call Eli Cohen, manager of our
Israeli Securities Division, at 02-244963.

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

CommStock Trading Ltd. (Esi. 19gi ,
Futures. Options, andStock Brokers
Jerusalem: City Tower. 34 Ben Yehuda St
Tel. 02-244963; Fax. 1)2-244876
Ramat Gan: Beit Silver, 7 Abba Hillel St
Tel. 03-575-8826/27; Fax. 03-575 6990
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chairman Yasser Arafat
JLemerged thisweek from t&e 21st
session of the Palestinian National
Council once again as the only
mover and shaker in Palestinian

polities.

;
Few expected Arafat to have the

commanding majority he needed to

amend the Palestinian charter or to

have it in such a short time. But
Arafat sayed himsetf time by mak-
ing a general statement revolting all

the clauses tint contradicted -agree-

ments with Israel and refetring-the

charter to a legal committee for

jamendment
At best, it had been thought, the

resolution would scrape through

with the minimum necessazy 67%
majority after days ofangry debate.

In fact, 504 - 75% of the member-
ship and 88% of those present -
supported it with almost no debate.

‘ The opposition was relegated to

the margins, and: many of the 68
who voted against or abstained

could hardly be considered oppo-
nents ofchange.
“^Ve support amendment of the

charter. We released a statement

saying so, but we thought it took

place at the wrong time. You can’t

ask people to annul the charter

under Israeli duress," said PNC
member ZiadAbu Ami, a political-

science professor. With former pre-

Oslo negotiators Dr. HaidarAbdeL'
Shaft and HananAshrawi, heissued
a six-point demand that Israel lift

the closure, open safe jw&ages,
‘

release prisoners and iamU other

outstanding issues before

.

Palestinians go allihfrway.

But, conceded Abu Ann; Arafat

was a persuasive caganizer and a
seductive ..speaker .during

Wednesday’s closed session.' For

those who have fotened to Arafat

through countless jmgoast rooftop

harangues - in one liberated

Palestinian town after another, this

is truly a surprise.

Arafat concentrated on .one argu-

ment: Those who conditioned

changing the amendment cm Israeli

concessions were not bringing a

Palestinian state closer but moving
it further away.

He made his pitch not ''to' local

Palestine National CouncilmemberMohammedAbuAbba& center, raises his hand with other PNC members during the PNC's meet-
ing inGaza that voted 504-50 to revoke all clauses in the 1964 PLO founding charter (hat call for the liquidation of Israel. t a?>

Palestinians but to the PNC dele-

t gates who had stepped onto

Palestinian- soil for tile first time

since 1967 days or even hours

beforethePNCmeeting- Tbey were
thought to be the least amenable to

change. "Where do you want to be
buried, nowhere or in Palestine?”

Arafershouted

That and not his swaggering

assurance the night before that

“those who opposed a Palestinian

state could drizik Gam seawater" is

what really got to the guts of the

• matter.

.

V ~ Aiparfr'from the hard-core oppo-
nents of change like the Popular

From and Democratic Front hard-

-.liners who flew m to guard
Palestinian ideological purity

against all comers, local opponents

were lookingover then shoulders at

on die here and now, has

been pretty cool to Israel lately.

Abdd-Shafi and his followers

wanted to build a challenge to

Arafat's autocratic grip and make
Palestinian politics and society

more democratic.A sizable no vote

Wfednesday would have given them

a boost. “Win knew Arafat would
• not have called the PNC meeting if

he was uot assured victory, but we
had hoped for 100 votes,” saidAbu

Amt
The vote was taken by a show of

hands. “Many who voted with
Arafat were almost ashamed to say

it" Still, Abu Amr conceded, the

result was “democratic and fair.”

Now that Arafat has pulled the

PNC with him, the question is

where does this actually leave the

covenant “It is not valid anymore,”

saidPNC speaker Salim Zaanoun.

But it is not quite dead. Rather it

is in a garage from which it will

emerge around Novemberwith sev-

eral ikwpam to streamline ft as the

PafestiniaB vehicle for final negoti-

ations. -Arguments are likely to

emerge in Israel among those who
say that the amendments are not

enough and ask why it has to take

six mentis. Will the PNC legal

committee revoke the 10 explicit

calls for the destruction of Israel,

and are these enough when there

are another dozen negative refer-

ences to Israel? ft is possible that

the PNC legal committee -will

increase or decrease the number of

articles ft is prepared to change in

accordance with the progress of

final-status negotiations.

Even if everything goes smoothly

ft will not reflect anything new in

practice. But ft will make an invio-

lable principle, again subject to a

two-thirds PNC vote, the current

Palestinian demand for a

Palestinian state with its capital in

Jerusalem.

It is not impossible that a hard

core, with radical Islamists at the

center, will simply canv out bomb
attacks against Israel as soon as

negotiations get stuck, saving they

are defending (be new covenant

It is also possible that far from
persuading Palestinians in the street

who feel burdened by the closure

that Israel and Palestinians are now
destined to live in harmony, ordi-

nary Palestinians will feel ibe clo-

sure as painfully as a woman
scorned. Collective punishment, as

they see it, for the terrorism of a

few, will be less tolerable than

before. Hermetic separation and a

half-empty larder will not enhance

their view of a Jewish state which

exploits its growing acceptability to

gallivant in the mote glamorous

bazaars of the Middle East with

wealthier and more enticing

courtiers.

Indeed the sanctity with which

Israel treated the words of the char-

ter has given Palestinians the

impression that Israel was willing to

pay dearly for the change. In feet

the government demanded the

change mainly for Israeli public

opinion. On the political right, there

have been many hard-nosed

Palestinian watcherswho have said

“I’ll accept Oslo when they change
the covenant” convinced it would
not happen.

That alone explains why some
highly intelligent Palestinian politi-

cians, who understand Israelis bet-

ter than others, thought they could

use a right to destroy IsraeL which
they themselves consider laugh-

able, to negotiate Israeli conces-

sions.

Normally, parties to treaties are

accused of not acting according to

their word*. In thi? ’ case.

Palestinians were accused of not

matching their words to fit their

actions, top Palestinian negotiator

Nabil Shaath said in 3 recent lec-

ture. genuinely surprised by the

importance Israel attached to the

charter.

This view was supported by
Communications Ministe r

Shulamit AJoni.

“The person who did most to

publicize the charter among
Palestinians was my friend

Yeboshafat Harkabi who later

regreued it.” she said on Israel

Radio referring to the late academic

and military intelligence chief who
(Continued 00 Page 20;
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PLO finally concedes
Israel is here to stay

The PNC’s decision to amend its

covenant heralds the end of the
‘old’ Arab-lsraeli conflict,

claims Barry Rubin

Y rescinding most of its

charter this week, the

'Palestine National Council

lPNC) has posed a paradox to

both sides in the Arab- Israel peace
process.

If, as many Palestinians

claimed, the covenant was no
longer a matter of great impor-
tance given today's changed cir-

cumstances. why was it so hard
and emotionally painful for them
to change it?

And if. as Israeli opponents of
the current process claim, the

covenant - in effect, the PLO's
constitution - was of critical

importance in that it revealed the

PLO’s true nature, how can they

not now acknowledge that organi-

zation's profound transformation

into a partner which genuinely
warns to make peace" through
compromise?
The covenant, which was the

central document in the history of
the PLO and the Palestinian

nationalist movement, stated

clearly principles, views and poli-

cies which made peace impossible

for many decades:
- Israel must be destroyed.

- The Palestinian Arabs must
rule the entire land between the

Jordan river and the

Mediterranean.
- Armed struggle should be the

sole tactic to achieve this.

- Relying on pan-Arab national-

ism, persuading Arab states to

fight Israel to the end. was the

only strategic choice.

FROM its founding in 1964 up to

1988, the PLO clung to these

tenets. Hardly 2 single dissenting

voice was to be heard. But at the

19S8 meeting of the PNC. talk of

serious but tentative change
began. By signing its agreement
with Israel in 1993, the path down
that alternative road was clearly

taken. This week in Gaza, the

decree was sealed.

This development’s importance
cannot be overstated. To date, the

central question in (he conflict has
been whether the Arab side would
abandon the stance embodied in

the covenant. The Palestinian peo-
ple’s fate was the second issue.

Yet this problem could not he
solved until the conflict was rede-

fined from one of deciding
whether Israel had a right to exisE

to seeking a two-slate solution.

There are many on both sides

who still do not accept this new
approach. But the PNC’s decision

will surely increase both the peace

process's momentum and public

support for it. While PLO and
Palestinian Authority chief Yasser

Arafat still has much work to do
in rallying his people, his firm

leadership in Gaza is a big step in

this direction.

Being put on the defensive.

Arafat’s opponents claimed they

only rejected changes in order 10

extract more concessions from
Israel. In reality, though, they sim-

ply continued to adhere to their

hardline ideas. For the Popular

Front and the Democratic Front,

this was a last stand. Hamas - not

the neo-Marxists of the 1970s - is

now the critical anti-Arafat force.

Another less visible factor is the

decisive shift toward dominance
by Palestinians living in the West
Bank and Gaza over exiles, and

for the PA over the PLO or PNC.
Just three years ago, not a single

member of the PLO Executive

Committee or Fatah ’s Centra]

Committee lived there. The
arrival of several hundred PNC
delegates, with Israel's approval,

continues a geographic shift

which is of major political signif-

icance. Those who must deal with

practical problems are replacing

(Continued on Page 29)

Haven’t we seen
this show before?

Yigai Carmon doubts we’ve seen
the end of the infamous
Palestinian Covenant

FTER two and a half years

of postponements and
lelays, the PLO finally

made a historic decision: to post-

pone ft again...

The Palestine National Council

(PNC), the PLO executive com-
mittee, its judicial committee and
its other bodies have had two and

a half years to decide which claus-

es in the covenant are incompati-

ble with their agreement with

Israel. The PNC also had four full

days to debate and vote, aad then

announce: “Causes 2, 8, 9. 18, 19,

20, 21, 22, etc." - according to

Israel there are 28 such clauses,

the PLO could have suggested

fewer - “arc canceled.”

No more, but also no less.

This the PNC has not done.

Instead, the pledge has been

repeated: the PLO has truly, sin-

cerely. definitely decided to do it.

Hallelujah. The PNC has even

absolutely, firmly and unequivo-

cally decided on the mechanism
for ihe implementation of the deci-

sion: a judicial committee will

make the recommendations. Nor
wjU the committee act in a vacu-

um. It will have, believe it or not
a guiding principle: every clause

which contradicts the agreement

with Israel will be canceled and
replaced by a new clause.

Only one small, perhaps excru-

ciatingly petty problem remains:

When will all this happen?
Not clear. No time has been set.

But the committee will have the

authority to finalize this, once and

for all, ’right? After all, there is

already a decision in principle!

Well, not exactly. The commit-
tee will first have to present its

recommendations to the PLO cen-

tral council

When? At its first meeting. Eut

when, when will that happen? No
one knows. But surely this will be

the end of it, right? Not quite.

Such historic decisions will pre-

sumably be submitted again to ihe

PNC for discussion, debate and
confirmation.

And when will that happen?
There you go again with these

pesky, petty questions. It will hap-

pen when it convenes.

But. wait a minute. Didn't it

convene this week precisely for

this purpose?
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IDF must weigh public’s willingness to sacrifice

The army is looking over its shoulder at public

opinion, which, Arieh O’Sullivan reports, is having
an impact on its operations

I
T happens to the best of coun-

tries. The more affluent the

people become, the less willing

they are to sacrifice their sons for

nonemtentiaJ threats to the state.

But is this supersensilivity to casu-

alties actually crippling the IDF’s
ability to wage war and plan the

nation’s defense?

Residents in the north demanded
retaliation against Hizbullah and

. the IDF responded with artillery

barrages and air raids. It rushed

troops and tanks to tbe border in

full view of the cameras in a psy-

chological war aimed at pushing

half a million Lebanese northward

as a pressure tactic for reaching a

cease-fire.

But the IDF never intended to

use its ground forces. Ii never

planned a ground offensive of any
kind. Its mighty armor and infantry

is severely cobbled when it comes
to fighting Hizbullah. Not because

the army knows you don’t fight

guerrillas on their own turf with

columns of armor and divisions of
troops. And not because its highly-

trained combat troops would
refuse to charge if die bugle blew.

Virtually all of the frontline troops

interviewed in south Lebanon said

they were willing to press on after

Hizbullah, if ordered.

Tbe order never came.
Operation Grapes of Wrath was

planned from the beginning as a
limited strike against Hizbullah

using sophisticated artillery and air

attacks, keeping its troops well out

of the way of injury.

“A ground offensive is very
inciting. It is something they

[Hizbullah
I
are waiting for. But we

have to fight them where we have
the clear advantage. We were in

Beirut [id. the 1982 war] and there

were Katyushas, but we paid a

different, and the price made
us get out of there.’' said a very

senior IDF officer.

“They cannot feel for a moment
(h3 t we are not prepared to send in

ground forces, that this option is

excluded. Because if they feel this

way. they will put all their efforts

into firing Katyushas. Their sui-

cide terrorists will be hying to fire

Katyushas instead of waiting to

ambush our tanks. They should

wait for the tanks, so we can't give

them the impression that a ground

offensive is totally out of the pic-

ture.'’ the officer added.

BUT HOW much of this tactical

decision was based on a concep-

tion that Israel is hypersensitive to

casualties and that this hypersensi-

tivity in effect kept that option off •

the planning books?
It is not that the army feus its

troops won't fight Hie soldiers are

most willing, for their own manly
and patriotic reasons, to prove

themselves in battle.The IDF most
certainly does not lack motivation.

“There is pressure burning from

below. Hie troops are wound up
and want action, both for Zionist

reasons but also because of a sort

of machismo. We’ve trained and.

as all soldiers, want to prove our-

selves." LL-Col- D_ a battalion

commander in south Lebanon, said

last week. “But this is a guerrilla

war. You don’t go in with tanks and
divisions of infantry because there

is no army facing you.

“Also I suppose we aren't going

to be sent in so quickly, because

we still haven't gotten over
'Lebanon Syndrome.’

"

“The army exists in order to

fight, not for making parades," a

very senior IDF commander said.

“When we have to fight we do, but

even in a war in every attack we
have to examine the best way to do
it, and one of the considerations is

what you want to achieve versus

what you see as reasonable risks.

“We are extremely careful and
doing our utmosfso there won't be
casualties on our side," the senior

officer said.

THE CHANGING, upward spiral-

ing society of Israel in 1996 is

becoming* one of individualism

and personal gratification. There is

more “me" and less “we.
1' which is

startin'! to be reflected itself in the

IDF.

Parents no longer send their chil-

dren to the IDF without question.

Unlike a generation ago, parents

today have been there and if a sol-

dier is killed, they won’t take it

quietly as their parents may have

done. Today, they will go to the

attorney-general to challenge the

army’s version.

To its credit, the military is aware
of this attitude. For the first time,

the CDF’s Planning Branch has

Included changes in society among
the top five factors influencing

long-range security planning.

“Once, when we were young and
beautiful, we were the mortar

between the bricks," said a senior

EDF officer involved in planning.

“Today, the individual is no longer

tbe mortar, but tbe brick itself. But
the undertaking of tins self-devel-

opment is legitimate. I am trying

hard not to judge this. 1 think this

atmosphere is fitting. This is true

for reservists, for conscripts and
for tbe parents who send their chil-

dren to the army.

“The defense establishment

today is much more exposed to

parents, to the media and to lob-

bies," the senior officer said. “The
defense establishment is also

involved in the peace process,

which is a controversial topic

itself. On one hand, this process

has created expectations which
have not yet been fulfilled, and on
the other band there are those

opposed to the direction the

process is taking. We find our-

selves in between.”

The senior officer stressed that

while the defense apparatus was
“strong and influential." it should

refrain from setting the norms and.

instead, follow society's lead.
- It is not that the willingness to

sacrifice has diminished, it has jusi

changed.

“ISRAELIS WANT instant gratifi-

cation." said Col. Ra'anan Gissin.

an IDF spokesman. “They are will-

ing to make tremendous short-term

sacrifices, but they want the payoff
now. We want peace now. We want
a short-term war to end now. We
want peace with Jordan and the

Fear of casolaties is one factor in the decision not to use ground forces In Operation Grapesof Wrath- Here, EDF medics care fora

soldier after he was wounded in Lebanon last yean (AriiaSbvirato^Suiij

Palestinians to shorten our service

now. Perhaps, this comes from tbe

impact of cable TV or growing
affluence.

“When it comes down to it,

Israelis are great sprinters, but
awful marathon runners,” Gissin

said.

The question is how much it

affects the army. In the short term,

it doesn't. Gissin said, because the

army knows it can count on highly
motivated troops. But in the long
term, IDF planners are increasing-

ly taking into account changes in

the public’s willingness to make
the sacrifices of conscription.

Asher Arian has run opinion sur-

veys for the Jaffee Center for

Strategic Studies' project on
national security and public opin-

ion in Israel which he beads. His
polls have shown consistent public

for a stable or increased

*nse budget over the past
decade. He said about60% believe

die budget was appropriate, with .

about 30% responding foal JL
should be increased. Less than
10% felt itshould be redoced.

“There would be a solid base of.

support forincreasing tbe security

budget if tbe government chose to • -

make that move. But-the country
has to . be convinced ' that the
increase of - budget' will also.,

increase the security which can be
bought,” saidArian, a professor of
political science at Haifa
University.

Arian said this was also the case
when it came to the public’s will-

ingness to make the human, sacri-

fices for state security: This was
manifested not only in the will-

ingness to serve in the regular

army or perform reserve duty, but

in foe readiness to increase the

time served should the need be
there. .•••.'

“IN A sense, the indrridnalisa)

and openness of Israeli society
impacts, on foe security consider-
ations, but foe security situation
.has also improved an
together,” Arian. said.

Prime Minister and Defense
Minister Peres has .repeatedly

said he was -, the leader who
removed the IDFfrom foe mini of

.

Lebanon and would not be foe

one to order the troops bade. Bet
he is speaking on foe eve of an
election and a cosily offensive
there now would surely bra ins
chances if casrafties started tot

mount.

"The last thing the.poBrical'

leadership needs before an elec-

; tion is casualties," Arian said.

“What is happening is that people

are more and more aware of the

complexities of reaching goals

based on military force. They see

that political moves are equally

- important and; furthermore, that

they are free."

In Patrick Seal’s biography of

Hafez Assad, he asks foe Syrian

president to name Israel’s strate-

gic .strengths. Assad lists tbe

IDFs military might, the strategic

relationship with the US. Israel's

qualitatively superior technology

. and its nucusararsenal.

When asked what Israel’s weak-
ness was, jAssad said;. “The
Isratdjs as individuals, and as a

society as a whole, cannot stand

pain fora long time. We can. Thai
is otir advantage."

THOMAS Mclnemey sees

himself as a typical senior US
military officer. 35 years in

the Air Force, 24 of them overseas.

But what he's seen of foe Israeli mil-

itary has turned him into its biggest

booster.

-The professionalism I've seen in

the IDF is the highest I've seen in

any nation," says Mclnemey, who
retired as lieutenant-general and No.
3 in the US Air Force in 1994.
‘ They have political acumen.
You're very lucky to have such mfl-

itaiy men."
Prime Minister and Defense

Minister Shimon Peres hopes he'll

meet many like Mclnemey in the

Pentagon when he visits the US next

week. Peres, who will be in

Washington on Sunday and
luesday, comes with a shopping list

of requests meant to catapult the

US-Israel strategic relationship into

a new hemisphere.

Peres is seeking a level of cooper-

ation that will place Israel on tbe

level of a strategic partner with the

US in a variety ofareas while ensur-

ing that Washington will guarantee

Israel’s security in the long term.

The goal was set in March in the

wake of the Hamas bombings of
Israeli buses and the anti-terrorism

conference at Sharm e-Sheikh.

“Peres's idea is to capitalize on the

warm feelings within the Clinton

administration," a senior official

says- “He sees an opportunity here

to obtain a range of things for Israel

that We might never get again."

One area of cooperation Peres

hopes to achieve with the US is in

anti-missile defense. Tbe US cur-

rently is funding 40 percent of a

PM Peres hopes to capitalize on White House
support when he brings defense proposals to

Washington, Steve Rodan reports

$500 million program to develop

the Arrow missile, which is aimed at

intercepting and destroying incom-
ing missOes.

Israeli and US officials have been
working on a draft memorandum
that would formalize cooperation in

all areas of anti-missile defense.

This would indude the development
of systems in tbe US and Israel that

could work in tandem.
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.
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.

r The conference will be held in Hebrew.

Such cooperation with Israel

should comprise intelligence, early-

warning and even responses to an
enemy missile attack in tbe Middle
East This would prevent a repeti-

tion of the situation during tbe 199!
Gulfwar when Washington rejected

Israeli requests to attack Scud
launchers in western Iraq out ofcon-
cern that Israeli warplanes would
clash with Allied fighters in tbe area.

“The worst nightmare in the

Pentagon has been that we would
shoot mresilos [against an enemy]
and Israelis would shoot missiles

and we end up killingeach other.”a
US defense analyst, who does not

warn to be identified, says. “So we
have to decide ekdromcaHy who
goes after what with which
weapons."

ISRAELI officials also want- US
investment in several amenity
small anti-missile defense pro-

grams. They include the Boost
Phase Intercept program, in which
lasers or missiles destroy incoming
missiles in -the early stage of their

launch while they are still in enemy

territory. The canent congressional

vjbodget fbr^n^progmm is4ip t*
*bet Ba«‘dBfiay‘8(ttay<

say atfeast:QjPopBjdftfreJdBfled**
make a BPI system operational.

This is an area where we bofo
benefit,” says Mcfoemey, who
arrived in Israel as part ofa delega-

tion of an mflaentM A%sfamgtoo-

based group called Btsmess
Executives far Nadkmal Security.

‘The kind of money we’re talking

about is notgreaL”

Amore importantprogram for foe

.

Israelis is foe Nastffojs, ajenft US-
Israel program which, ans-ost- of
funds in September, TV project

aims atdestrpymg^xirt-rai^eTOck-

ets, such as Katyre&as, with a brnst

oflaser energy. .V.

When Ihe Nautilus laser suo
ceeded in destroying Katyustos in

tests in February, foe Israeli

rehouse was low-icy- But since*

Operation Grapes of Wrath, in

which fome 600 Katyushas have
bear fired toward Israel, Defense

. Ministry officials have become
<rf the' pro-

:g“Tri y-.'t.
• .** **:w - ta'-'

Hast- fear ’weeks, the

NantihB -baa become a focus of
: effects to p«& the Qmfcon adminis-

tration to give money to make it a M
- nrafsystem^ a defense source says.

‘4

Pohticaltyr this has become our

most important priority.”- /

. . Israeli defease offidafe say the

goal ist to obtain the Pentagon’s

jgreeHfcut for a SlSOm. Nautilus

program that would comptete two
jrototypes offoe laser missile inter-

ception : system by mid-1998.
Currently, tbe USArmy has already

sprat i£s£3tn. budgetedfor Nautilus
in fiscal 1996.

_
Israeli diplomatic sources say

. foey’re confident foe money can be
obtained, despite what they

acknowledge will be efforts to cut

foe US defense budget. They say
Congress supports both BPI and
Nautilus, the latter prompting emhu- ..

(Continued on Rtge 10)
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the unthinkable occurred

TEN years have passed

since the nuclear reactor

in Chernobyl in Ukraine
exploded and a meltdown of its

core sent plumes of radioactivity

into the atmosphere. The inci-

dent had been predicted and
feared from the beginning of

experiments to harness nuclear

energy for the production of
electricity. Now, the unthinkable

had actually happened.

But now, a decade later, the

time has come for us to dwell

less on what happened than to

assess just what was learned

from this frightful experience.

And the fact is that what hap-
pened at Chernobyl taught us a

lot of things and perhaps offered

us other lessons that we may or

may not have absorbed.

The first lesson learned was
just how little was actually

known or could be predicted
concerning exactly how clouds

of radioactive elements would
behave. It turned out in the end
that few of the predictions were
correct and that what had been
offered as a scenario was more
imagination than fact.

A number of factors had been
ignored, one of them being what
would happen if the emission of

these dangerous materials was
followed immediately by strong

winds and heavy rains. Certainly

no one predicted that the emis-
sion would cover not only large

parts of Ukraine, but Finland

and the Baltic States, or that it

would contaminate a large per-

centage of the grazing grounds in

Scotland. And certainly no one

£

Ten years after the meltdown of

Ukraine’s nuclear reactor,

D’vora’Ben Shaul takes a look at

some of the lessons that can he
learned from the disaster

imagined that this contaminated

cloud- would also leave its

radioactive materials on fields in

Corsica, down into the Middle
East where the rains a few days
later would so contaminate soil

here that it would be more than
three years before the back-
ground radioactivity would
return to normal.

No one predicted it, but that is

exactly what occurred, and cer-

tainly no one considered the

possibility that contamination in

areas many kilometers from the

stricken reactor would have a
higher level of contamination'
than did many places far closer

to ground zero. But that, too, was
something we learned the hard
way.
Another lesson was that state-

ments issued by the nuclear
industry and/or the governments
involved were not to be taken too
seriously. As could only have
been expected when such vital

vested interests were at stake,

every effort was made to down-
play the seriousness of the event
And any resemblance between
the assessments of the nuclear'

industry and the former USSR
and what we have since learned

to be true is so slight as to be
laughable. In this case, the so-

called doomsayers - the epi-

demiologists and the environ-

mentalists - were for closer to

the mark than the official assess-

ments.

When we come to the much
speculated upon subject of
cleaning up such contamination,

we really learned just how little

we really knew. Cost estimates

were 10 times too low for the

price paid for the clean-up,
attempts to isolate the damaged
reactor were not too successful,

and no one predicted the number
of people who received lethal

doses of radioactivity in the

clean-up process.
- No one had even a dose esti-

mate as to how long contaminat-

ed areas would remain contami-
nated but now, a decade later,

grazing ’ lands in Scotland and
reindeer grazing areas in

Lapland are still too radioactive

to allow the production of meat
for human consumptiou. Vast

agricultural areas of Ukraine are

still unsuitable for food produc-

tion and a few months ago the

Ukrainian Minister of
Agriculture told reporters that

. . ...

**we know this land should not be

farmed, but if we don’t farm U

. and use the produce we will sun-

ply starve."

Meanwhile, the reactor,

entombed in its sajjQOphagus of

. reinforcedoancret'e. continues to

jhreaterTffie entire area and per-

"'haps half the world, for after a

-series of attempted repairs and

reinforcements, it is still leaking

its deadly contents into the sur-

rounding area.

But of all the things that we did

not know about, one of the most

outstanding was just how deadly

the effects of what were termed

tight or non-dangerous amounts

of radiation would be on chil-

dreru

Certainly only a few predicted

that thousands of infants and

children who were exposed to

what was then assessed as “one-

time, low-level radioactive expo-

sure'’ and was considered to

probably be insignificant would
develop thyroid problems that

threaten many of them with thy-

V raid cancer, or. that in the end it

would seem most likely that

20,000-30,000 people .
will die

prematurely from illness caused

by that exposure.

All of these lessons were to be

learned from Chernobyl, but

there is perhaps another more
- important one: . as a senior mem-

ber of the International Atomic
Safety Committee in Geneva
said, “the fact that-wp-earn- devel-

op and use ‘au-war-technology
does not -mean that we fully

understand it or- that we can con-

.
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Jews at greater risk

to effects of tragedy
WENDY ELUMAN

Habad’s heroic rescue of Chernobyl’s children
yA ITHOUGH his University of Illinois degree is in edu- JUDY SIEGEL-ITZKOVICH known.7’

'

/\ cation and his professional experience includes the His interest piqued, Litvin strolled over to see Ra
JL JkiQsking of TV commercials and documentaries, Jay Samuels. *T hit the Tanya [a primary Habad textl and

TEN years after the reactor at

Chernobyl exploded, radia-

tion-induced disease will

begin in earnest. And foe 200,000

Jewish children in the area may be at

the greatest risk.

If the Hiroshima timetable holds

true for the victims of the Chernobyl

blast - which had nine times the

force of the former - those illnesses

are due to start appearing now.

Jews may be three to nine times

more susceptible to the effects of
radiation than non-Jews, and Jews
living in the Chernobyl area could

have a greater chance ofdeveloping

post-irradiation thyroid cancer.

These are the conclusions of radi-

ation scientist Keith Baverstock of
the World Health Organization's

Rome-based European Center for

Environment and Health. He report-

ed to the WHO’s Regional

. Conference in Jerusalem Iasi year

that thyroid cancer among all

850,000 children exposed to the

Chernobyl meltdown has risen to

500 limes the previous rate, and that

studies have shown an even greater

susceptibility to radiation among
“people of Jewish origin.”

While this finding may provide

important clues to the genetics of

radiation susceptibility, it also sig-

nals an even greater emergency on
the ground than was believed earlier.

“With hundreds of thousands of

Jews living in the area around

ChernobyL. these findings have very

grave implications,” says Jay Litvin,

medical liaison for the Habad
Children of Chernobyl. “It con-

tributes massively to the urgency

with which we're trying to evacuate

Jewish children from Chernobyl."

In the past five years, Habad
Children of Chernobyl has brought

1.238 youngsters to Israel where it

has taken rare of their food, hous-

ing. schooling and medical care.

The medical rare available in Israel

is a key to foe rescue program.

“Israel has the skills, equipment
and facilities to help large numbers
of these children.” says Yossie

Raichik. director of the" program.

“The Ukraine's medical infrastruc-

ture is overwhelmed."
Prof. Ze’ev Weshler. head of the

radiotherapy department at

Hadassah-Univcrsitv Hospital in

Jerusalem, has been responsible for

foe medical care of Jewish young-

sters evacuated to Israel by Habad

since August 1990.

“Our estimate is that 5 to UKr. of

Chernobyl survivors now living in

Israel - that is, as many as 20,000

people — could face Chernobyl-

linked health problems.” he says.

"Unfortunately, it’s not possible to

follow them aiL What we’re doing is

working with foe 1,200 or so who
we know arc at highest risk."

TWELVE -YEAR-old David

Lcibowitz was brought to Israel

from the Chernobyl area force years

ago. Severe headaches and vomiting

led Israeli doctors to find and

remove a large tumor from his brain.

"David was examined for his

headaches shortly before leaving

Kiev." his father says. “Doctoix

there told him it was just pan of

growing up." A jOr£> increase in

brain tumors has been noted in chil-

dren in the contaminated areas

around Chernobyl.

Andre Zilcheiiska, also 12. came

to Israel a vea ago on his own. HU

9 m. l/A (luvVt Y i ITHOUGH his Univeisity of Illinois degree is in edu-
9/ /\ cation and his professional experience includes foe

SLL1MAN l mmaVtnp of TV commercials and documentaries, Jay

Litvin more than holds his own in discussion with medical
mother sent him when Ukrainian experts about diseases caused by radiation,

doctors wanted to operate on his Litvin, foe 51-year-old medical liaison of Habad’s Children

pancreas. In Ukrainian hospitals, of Chernobyl project, is in constant telephone and Internet cou-

shc explained, there is insufficient tact with oncologists, radiologists and endocrinologists

food and medication, “and parents researching the effects of the nuclear-reactor disaster on health,

sit by their children day and night to He constantly scans medical journals and general news media
make sure that food and drugs are for any mention of medical fallout of the reactor explosion. At
not stolen. You can’t bejangry at^jjqteiuatipn^l conferences inariringf foe JOtfa ampversary of _

these thieves? " she continues.* ;<3beriiobyfc foe Habad hasffld is treated‘likea metficaLtnanm

“They're parents like nte, who wanT ^ThetlisoisariiE, even though he wbuHriTfijowTrow to con-

to save their children." duct a double-blind experiment or palpate an enlarged thyroidto save four children."

Israeli doctors started by treating
'

Andre with nutrition and medica-

tion. This turned outto be sufficient

to clear up his problem without

surgery.

Not all the stories eud as happily.

Four-ycar-old Bimochek died in

June in Minsk, Belarus, ofleukemia.

Doctors attributed his disease to

ingestion of radiation-contaminated

food and water. With no money to

pay for a bone-marrow transplant.

Dnnochek’s parents tried to get the

boy to Israel. The child died in the

week it took to make foe travel

arrangements.

SPEED IS critical in helping chil-

dren who have been exposed to radi-

ation. According to Baverstock,

“there’s no reason why any
Chernobyl child should die. All

problems foal arise from low-level

radiation can be treated if they're

caught in time."

Those at highest risk fall into two
main groups. One is people— med-
ical personnel salvage workers and
drivers - sent into the reactor com-
plex immediately after the explosion

without protective clothing About
150 of these live here today, and

many of them are now seriously til:

many others are dead.

The second group consists of
young children who lived within a

1bO-kilomcter radius of Chernobyl.

Almost all of them have been
brought to Israel under the Habad
program.

“Children are more susceptible

than adults to radiation- induced ill-

nesses, particularly to thyroid can-

cer.'* says Prof. Shaul Yatziv, bead of

pediatrics at Hadassah.

While doctors are reluctant to

blame all the group's health prob-

lems on the Chernobyl fallout, they

admit that the coincidence of symp-
toms in children from the areas of
highest radiation is "overwhelm-
ing-'*

Eye problems among them run at

Wr. Enlargement of tire thyroid

gland, a precursor of thyroid cancer,

is found in 25Co of the boys and

Wo of the girls. Twenty percent of

foe youngsters suffer respiratory dis-

tress. In addtion, nonspecific inflam-

matory diseases in those children are

common, and their frequent colds

progress rapidly into pneumonia.

A program of preventive treat-

ment is under way, based on a com-
pound called beta carotene. A chem-
ical cousin ofvitamin A. it is known
to recognize prccaneerous cells and

convert them back to normal.

Following a trial with 150 of (hr

Chernobyl youngsters, all are now
being treated with beta carotene.

Overall, their doctors have
observed “a significant improve-
ment in their clinical status.” accord-

ing to Weshler. This contrasts with

the results of two major studies,

released by the US National Cancer
Institute in January, finding that beta

carotene supplements produce no
measurable health benefits.

gland

“There have been so many conflicting reports oil the short-

and long-term effects of die Chernobyl radiation. I decided to

study the subject intensively, because I wanted to know the

truth," says Litvin, whose blue sports jacket, color-coordinat-

ed tie and black kippa take the place of traditional Habadnflcs'

regulation tielesswhite shirt, blade suit and omnipresent blade
fedora.

Despite his lade of a medical education, Litvin realized the

implications ofreports that Jews have a genetic predisposition

for increased sensitivity to radiation. Dr. Keith Baverstock, the

British-born chief radiation scientist for the World Health

Organization's Chernobyl Project, was aware of this medical

“curiosity," but ignorant of its relevance to Chernobyl.

In 1986, hundreds of thousands ofJews lived in Byelorussia

and the Ukraine on the edge of the historical Pale of Jewish
Settlement. Despite mass immigration to Israel and the arrival

here of 1,300 Jewish children brought by the Habad project,

many Jews remain in the affected areas. The implications of
this predisposition are now being studied jointly by the WHO
and the Habad project

Litvin, who lives in Kfar Habad with his wife Sharon, a
writer, and their seven children, wasn't religious until he was
36. “We were secular, and knew less than a Reform family. But
although I never bad a bar mitzva, because Hebrew school

Jay Litvin with Zalman, a Chernobyl child: 1 feel

like a person whose child comes down with a serious

condition and who will go to great lengths to get clos-

er to a core.

seemed vacuous to me, I had been interested in spiritual things

for a long time."

WHILE studying a “treif Kabbala” with a friend, he was told

about a rabbi who was giving a class on Jewish mysticism.

“I didn't want to have anything to do with a rabbi,” Litvin

recalls. "Bur a few days later, l was watching a Sunday-morn-
ing religious program on TV that presented that same rabbi

explaining about Hanukka. It turned out I lived half a block
from the Habad House where be worked, and 1 had never

known."
His interest piqued, Litvin strolled over to see Rabbi Yosef

Samuels. “I hit the Tanya [a primary Habad text] audit was all

over. I was a Jew and a Habadmk."
His wife, who came from a similar secular background in

Chicago and to whom he had been married for 10 years, said

she had suspected that with his spiritual leanings, he would one
day find something that suited him. Sharon began to go to

Habad lectures and the couple soon became Shabbat obser-

vant

Fortunately for his career, he was not forced to toss out his

TV-saidwflHig
,

:4kins?&% uses tf&tefShfe f& edu-
catkwfafpurposes. He^ffefed^n^gfrssional abiiitie#ib Habad
andfoe Be&ine involved with foe ^2tiklren of CJferdSbyi pro-

ject, serving as its public relafiobi' director in the US- Then he
wrote to tite rebbe and received his blessing to move to Israel,

which he and his family did almost three years ago. -

“I started to investigate the medical aspectsofChernobyl out
of curiosity and in order to be intelligent about what I do in

public relations,” he says.

In long discussions with local and foreign scientists, Litvin

found that they tended to be experts in their limited specialty,

but did not see an intenhsdptinaiy picture: “There was never

anything like Chernobyl before. Hiroshima is not a precedent

for understanding the medical implications because that [atom-

ic bomb] killed most people cm impact and the'radiation spread

differently. Scientists publish very conservative findings about
Chernobyl,but when you talk to them, they are much more lib-

eral in their theories about the risks of radiation exposure."

Litvin writes and produces newsletters on the Children of
Chernobyl project; he also visits hospitals, meets with
researchers and refers parents to experts dealing with unusual

problems.

“T feel like apparent expert/advocate- a person whose child

comes down with
,

a serious condition and whoAvitigb great
lengths to get doser to a cure." he says. “Taking care of hun-
dreds of individual children - feeding them, dressing them,
musing them in illness, educating them - is a burden, a
headache. JBut the project will go on for as long as parentsjroa-
tinue to entrust tfaeir chDdren to us."

VIENNA ARTISTS^ IN JERUSALEM
Concert by the Viennese
Klangforum Ensemble
Europe's leading instrumental
group.
A one-time musical experience.
Zemilinksy: 'Trio in d minor op.3"
Shreker: "Der Wind"
Cerha: "Reflection of Two Lightning
Bolts"

Eisler, Berg, Vebem.
Sunday, May 5, at 9:00 p.m.
Henry Crown Auditorium,
Jemsalem Theater

Gold & Silver
Stars of Vienna Operetta
Vienna's two greatest opera singers

John Dickie, tenor and Udiko
Raimondi, Soprano, appearing with
the great conductor, Rudolf Bibl, in

concert renditions of excerpts and
arias, from operettas.
with the Jerusalem Artists Chamber
Orchestra. Musical director: Motti
Schmit
Johann Strauss- excerpts from “Die
Fledormaus".
Amrich Kalman- Princess of Czardas
and Waltz of Lagoon, from Night in

Venice and more...

Tuesday, May 7, 8:30 p.m.
Rebecca Crown Auditorium
Jerusalem Theater

Viennese Chamber Music
Members of the Viennese
Klangforum Ensemble
JosepnHavdn: "London"- frio inG major
for violin/flute and cello

W.A. Mozart: Trio for piano, clarinet

and viola (Kagalstat Trio) K. 49S
Johannes Brahms: Trio in A minor for
clarinet cello and piano, op. 114
Wednesday, May 8, 8:30 p.m.
Targ Music Center, Ein Kerem.

Old & New Viennese Songs,
with Soprano Anita Ammersfeld,
accompanied by pianist- vocalist
Gerhard Bronner
Songs from the golden era of
Viennese cabaret
Thursday, May 9, S:30 p.m.
Targ Music Center, Ein Kerem.

"Street Diaries
M-A Poster exhibition of

films from 1920's on, featuring Jewish
actors, directors & producers.
In the foyer of the Jerusalem Theater
Opens at 7:45 p.m. on Sunday, May 5

Vienna Dance Theater "Inscription for Eden"
A fascinating dance performance, notable for its
dynamism and precision.
,r

Love separatedby a hair's breadth from violence"
Choreographer: Liz King
Monday, May 6, 8:30 p.m.
Rebecca Crown Auditorium, Jerusalem Theater.

Lecture by author Ruth Kluger
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Failing the ‘huddled masses’ test
The status

Russian Jews
in the US enjoy

as refugees is

ripe for review,

Marilyn Henry
reports from
New York

WITH a poem, the Statue

of Liberty has welcomed
teas of millions of immi-

grants to American shores. “Give
me your tired, your poor, your hud-

dled masses yearning to breathe

free."

But it has been a long lime since

the US so romantically embraced
them. And when it comes to the

Jews of the former Soviet Union,

some in the US question whether

they still pass the “huddled mass-

es" test.

A recent survey of the Russian

Jews in New York, and reports

from some communal leaders in

the former Soviet Union, seem to

suggest that, history aside, their

status as refugees is ripe for

review.

Israel is officially staying out of

the refugee debate. The scars are

still fresh from Jerusalem's tug of

war with American Jews over the

appropriate destination of the

Russians when the great exodus of

Soviet Jewry began a few years

ago.

Jews from the former Soviet

Union are el:Jble to settle in the

US under a special refugee provi-

sion that relaxes admission stan-

dards on the grounds that the Jews
are endangered.

In general, applicants for refugee

status must individually prove a

“well-founded fear of persecu-

tion,” based on race, religion,

nationality or political opinion.

However, under the so-called

Lautenberg Amendment, Jews and
evangelical Christians in the for-

mer 'Soviet Union are treated as

groups that must show only a

“credible basis for concern" about

persecution. Historic antisemitism

provides that “credible basis."

The six-year-old amendment,
named after Democratic Senator

Frank Lautenberg. comes up for

renewal in September. The attack

on it is already under wa>v‘

“How in the world can we
explain our posturing ... about our

rare and wonderful friendship and

alliance with the present Russian

government and the present inde-

pendent states ... while pretending

in some cruel way that somehow
people coming out of there are still

refugees?" "asked Republican

Senator .Alan Simpson of

Wyoming, noting that there is no
longer a Soviet Union.

“1 would not suggest in any pos-

sible way that we are forgetting the

lessons of the past, or the persecu-

tion of Jews in the former Soviet

Union and throughout the world,

or the lessons of the Holocaust,"

Simpson said in a recent speech in

the Senate.

- But. be added, these people

should fall under the same refugee

law that applies to everyone else.

Were it inclined to publicly

chime in - which it is not - Israel

would find itself on the same side.

.As a sovereign state that is dedicat-

ed to the ingathering, and that wel-

comes all Jews. Israel cannot abide

the notion that there are still Jewish

refugees.

And with Israel’s national carri-

er. El Al. operating five flights a

Join the first Jerusalem Post
Travel Club tour of

IORDAN
in conjunction with

Shorashim and Ophir Tours.

May 19-22
4 days, 3 nights

We’ve waited a while for
this tour to take place.

There may be cheaper tours,

but there are none better.
So join us for the ultimate English-speaking tour of

Jordan, staying at 4 and 5 star hotels. After pick-up

in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv, we will cross into Jordan

and visit the ancient city of Gadara (Umm Qais), we
will continue to Jerash. the most complete Roman
city, and to Hamamat Ma’in with its unique canyons

and waterfalls. Overnight at the Ashtar Hotel. View
the Promised Land from Mt. Nebo. onto Amman,
then Madaba with its unique mosaic map of Israel,

then a walk through the Ma’in canyon. Another

overnight at the Ashtar. Drive through Na’ura to the

Dead Sea. swim in Wadi Mugib, up to the Crusader

city of Kerak, then on to Petra. Overnight at Taybet

Zaman. Comprehensive tour of Petra, through Wadi

Rum to Akaba. back into Israel and return to

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

Price: US$ 495 per person In double room.
Includes 3 nights in 4 and 5 star hotels, half

hoard, 3 breakfasts, 3 evening meals, all

sightseeing, entrance fees, local English-

speaking guide, Israeli English-speaking

escort, transportation from and return to

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

For reservations and further information, call

Sliorasfliin: Tel. 02-666231 (9:50 a.m.-S:30 p.m.)

Ask for Bomlt, Tami or Tarda

Fax. 03-631004

week from Tel Aviv to Moscow, it

is hard to make a compelling case

about persecution when there is

now such obvious unrestricted

travel.

Last year, the US granted asylum
to 110,000 refugees, including

22,000 Jews from Lhe former

Soviet Union. Some 350.000 Jews
from the former Soviet Union have

come lo the US since 1965. most
as refugees.

American Jewish organizations

argue that the Russian Jews contin-

ue to face threats, including u

potential “Zhirinovsky-esque" vic-

tory of the extreme right wing in

Russia’s June presidential elec-

tions. In the recent congressional

debates on immigration, they pro-

duced a parade of witnesses lo tell

legislators just that.

(Continued from Page 81

siasm m the wake of its successful

tests.

Peres will also seek to iron out

polk}' differences with the US. One
concerns guidelines for the use of
commercial satellites. Both coun-

tries want to sell pictures from their

imaging satellites but do not want to

step on the security concerns of the

other.

So Israel has objected to the use of
US commercial satellites in pho-
tographing the country. A consor-
tium of US companies and Saudi
Arabia want to lauoch a satellite that

could give Riyadh that capability.

And Pentagon officials don’t want
Israeli satellites to be used by cus-

tomers in China or North Korea to

photograph Japan, where the US
maintains military installations.

Israel Aircraft Industries and Core
Software Technologies plan on
launching an imaging satellite in

“State antisemitism was the first

entity that was privatized, and it

was taken up by the hands of hun-
dreds of organizations,

71
Alla

Gerber, a Jewish member of the

Russian Parliament from 1993 to

1995. told a congressional panel in

February.

However; while the Russians are

coming to the US under the

refugee provision, they are not cit-

ing antisemitism as a major con-

cern.

A survey of the Russian Jewish

community in New York, released

late last year, found that 41 percent

said they emigrated because of
personal safety, 10 percent cited

family reunions, another 10 per-

cent noted financial difficulties,

while only 5 percent specifically

mentioned antisemitism. (The rest

May 1997.

DEFENSE Ministry Director-

General David Ivry met earlier this

year with CIA director John Deutch
on setting rules for the use of com-
mercial satellites. But so far the two
sides have agreed on principles

only.

A more sensitive area is that of
alleged Israeli diversion ofUS tech-

nology. For the last two years, a
group of US and Israeli experts has
been examining Pentagon com-
plaints that Israel illegally diverted

US components and technology to

third countries, particularly China.

Defense sources say the group has
finished its work and has concluded
that most of the US complaints were
unfounded. The unresolved com-
plaints involve alleged Israeli trans-

fers to China.

Israeli officials say they want the

Pentagon to announce that it has

cited other reasons.)

These are sentiments echoed by
communal leaders in the former
Soviet Union.

“Our experience for many yeas
is showing that antisemitism hac

much less influence on emigra-

tion,
7
’ said Josef Zissels, chairman

of the Vfe’ad of Ukraine, which
represents a community of. mart
than 550,000 Jews.
Among the factors th^ families

consider, economics has greater

sway than persecution, he said in

an interview during a visit to New
York last month. •

None suggest that antisemitism

has ceased to be a threat But
Zissels said: “Do you want the

stereotype or the reality? Right

now, antisemitism is not a crucial

problem in the Ukraine.”

CLINTON

cleared Israel of all its allegations.

“This is important to us,” an official

says, “because we’ve seen how
many times some jerk in

Washington decides to stick it to

Israel and brings up the technology

transfer charge.”

But a US defense source suggests

that the Pentagon will first want an.

Israeli commitment not to transfer

even indigenous military technolo-

gy to countries such as China and
North Korea. “This has became a
policy question.” the source says.

The remaining issues on Peres’s

security list include US-Israeli coop-

eration on counterterrorism and
agreement to begin talks cm a
defense pact The latter is regarded

as controversial, with its biggest

supporter being die prime nwnwigr-

Israeli officials say Peres's aim is

Some of the Va’ads* statements -

are viewed as.sospect because tie.

.

organizations are .frying- to build
and aisfam local institutions and
thus have a powerful interest in

getting along with their respective

narinnaj governments* ...•

Bui, even if the statemenlswere

to be taken at fine value, there,was
virtually- universal agreemeztf^hat

-

there are vast differences in.theat-

'

uations wifoin oramong the -eaUvAy

independent states. Gerber; for

example, said optimistu-. reports

about Moscow did not reflect con-

ditions elsewhere in the Russian

Federation.

“There is Moscow, and there is

everything outside the bonndary of
Moscow” Gerber said. “And they

are like two different worlds.” ;•

.

That point was crucial in vsy

In famalwe an alliance with the US
that win guarantee Israel’s security

long after the Clinton presidency.

They say die prime mnuster is con-

vinced the US president is prepared

to be mare generous than anydfhis
predecessors m issuing the kind of
commitments that wfll make Peres

comfortable with agreeing to' such
steps as the return of the Golan
Heights to Syria.

But many Israeli officials, induct-

ing those from both the Defense
and Foreign ministries; have
expressed strongopposition to a for-

mal defense alliancdr

The officials, citing the US treaty

with South Korea, say that such an
alliance would severely limit Israel’s

freedom to defend itself. A group
beaded by fvry has recommended
that the US and Israel announce the
formation of working groups to
explore a defense pact-?We started

working-out what kmri of alliance

Let my
people

go no
more?

|

OVER each of the last tew

years, the Jewish Agency

has been S“
million a year from the Ub

State Department to resettle

refugees" from the former

Soviet Union.

This is no small sum, con-

sidering that American Jewish

oraanizauons send the agency

roughly S205 million a year

for immigration and absorp-

tion- _ .

The US grant was flagged

foicr year in a routine audit of

the State Department’s

refugee programs, conducted

by the department’s in-house

inspector general-

The office of the inspector

general “questioned the

appropriateness of this assis-

tance to these Jews since, in

its view, most did not qualify

as ‘refugees,’” according to an

official summary of the audit.

Congress, whose task it is to

define a “refugee," thus far

appears unmoved by the

audit’s concern, and the grant

is expected to be renewed for

next year. Congress - adopt-

ing the cry of “Let My People

Go" - was fulfilling its oblig-

ation to help finance the exo-

dus it helped create, observers

said.

However, they also noted

- the paradox: Israel cringes at

references to Soviet Jews as

refugees in the US immigra-

tion laws, but is forced to

swallow the designation to

receive the granL
The grant, which bos' been a

source of funds of varying

amounts foe a quarter-century,

is gjven to the United Israel

Appeal, which then forwards

it to theagency. • MJB.

consideration of US Jaw, rescue

workers said. Although .the one-

y time Soviet teptfjticsate mdcpetf

; debt, for the, purposes of the US'

'

immigration policy, alif states ofthe
former Soviet

.
Union remain

lumped together.

“Of course there are differences

between them, with problems in

some places, tat not in others. But

how could you make a distinction

for immigration?” one rescue
' worker asked, “^fould you say that

- Jews from Kiev are not refugees,

but Jews from Tashkent are?”

we would tike,” a senior official

says, “ft would be one that has aU
foe good points of a US commit-
ment without the bad elements. But
time is start and now we just sug-
gest a joint statement to pursue the

matter.”

US defense soisces appear to be
satisfied with that approach, far an
era of decreased defense funding,
fogy say, foe US is not keen on
expauding its military commitments
abroad. As a result, the sources say,

foe Ctinton administration wfll give
enough to Peres so he can daim a
breakthrough in US-Israel relations

without receiviqg specific promises.
“At this stage, you’re going to

have an articulation of principles,

winch is always a nice thing for a
small country to have,” a US
defense analyst says. “The question
is how to operationalize this down
foe road. That will depend a lot on
foe election results in Israel"

Always wanting to give you the best,

invites you to travel with the experts, Geographical Tours and Neot Hakikar
on three specially programmed English speaking tours.

A£T1$E H,6 LIDAY IN SINA! I KENYA: 8-DAY SAFARI
With the Hilton Hotel in Nueiba as our base, and an
English-speaking expert as our guide, we'll explore
Sinai's breath-taking highlights, view the CoraJ Island
and the Fjord, and explore the eastern coast. Then a
jeep trip lakes us to the oasis of Ein Fortaga, the
incredible sandstone Colors Canyon, Ein Hudra, and
lhe Ayalot Valley. On day 3, we journey by bus to

Santa Catering Monastery, at the foot of purported ML
Sinai. We meet the Bedouin of the JebaJiya tribe, and
leam about their lifestyle. The wonderful hotel and
beach facilities are yours to enjoy. Return via Taba to

Eilat and home.

The dates: Sunday, May 12 - Wednesday, May 15
The price: USS295
Includes: AC bus from Tel Aviv/Jerusalem and
return, desert jeep travel, 3 nights at the Nueiba Hilton

(in a double room), 3 hotel breakfasts, 1 hotel dinner,

2 picnic lunches. 1 Bedouin dinner, services of an
English speaking guide and Egyptian escort, and all

entrance tees.

The world's greatest concentration of wild animals - giant
herds numbering hundreds of thousands - can be found
in the Savannah of East Africa. We shall tour the foothifls

of the 5,200 m., snow-covered ML Kenya, visit the
Samburu game reserve, home to unusual giraffes and
zebras, see the millions of flamingoes on Lake Nakuro,
and then continue 90Uth tp the Masai Mara Reserve, with
its monkeys, hippopotami aid lions. WeH meet members
of various local tribes, including nomads and Bantu
farmers.

The accommodation is exceHerrt.

The dates: Departure Monday, July 15; return
Monday, July 22
The price: US$1930 per person (with double room
occupancy)
todudes: return flight by B Af, use of. special safari

vehicles with viewing platform, 7 nights in firs&Iass

hotels and safari lodges, foil board {breakfast only, during

two stays irt Nairobi), experienced tour guide EngBstf-

speaking Zoologist, Uzi Meiboom. Afl entrance fees
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Aconumm criticism leveled
agaiosl this.columa is that

it is a paranoid expression
of (be outmoded belief that “tfae.

wortdisagnjnsitis." •

.

Some critics, failirig to notice
the internal contradr^on of their

calumny, write, “Slop! Finding
enemies everywhere is a ghetto-

tike practice. People are no longer

ariosi, us. .But.your harangues
will turn them into antisemites!”

True, crass Jew-baitmg and bla-
tant discrimination have dramati-
cally diminished in Western coun-
tries. Bat anti-Zionism and the
application of a double standard to
Israel .haver replaced the pre-
Holocaust

_
pogroms, quotas,

restrictions, incitements and “gen-
tfetoen’s agreements."
The Oslo accords, are a case in

point Perceived, correctly, as a

,
first step to' Israel’s withdrawal. to

.

the 1949 armistice lines and the
establishment of a Palestinian
state — something the world has
been advocating for more than 20
years - the. agreements received
good press. An Israel doing .the

world’s bidding can always expect
a favorable attitude in the media,
at least for 36 hours.

Bui while editorialists, particu-

larly in the US, have been general-

ly supportiveof the Labor govern-
ment (so fecund imagination is

needed to guess what they -and
their Israel colleagues would have
done with “Grapes of Wrath" had
the Likud launched it), the report-

ing on Israel has been, if anything,

Oslo has not affected Israel bashing
nastier and more anti-Israel than
even ,

With the Palestinian state

becoming a real possibility, the

efforts-to justify its establishment
by rewriting histofy and portray-

ing Israelis as cotonialist invaders

have increased. Concomitantly,
there is an almost total absence of
critical repeating from the PA-
ruled areas. The kidnappings, tor-

ture, wanton murders, corruption,

wholesale thefts from Israel and,
above, all, the ruthless oppression
and daily cruelties are at most
mentioned , in passing.

Even the reporting ofsuch atroc-
ities as the Hamas suicide bomb-
ings can get an anti-Israel spin.
The Guardian's Israel correspon-
dent Derek Brown, for example,
began a repeat on the Dizengoff
bombing as follows: "Israel last

night tore a gaping hole in its

peace deal with the
. Palestinians,

after Islamist fanatics dealt out
mass murder for die fourth time in

eight days with a suicide bomb in

Tel Aviv which ltilled 12 civilians.

At an emergency session, the cab-
inet decided Israeli troops will be
able to return to self-rule areas of
the Gaza Strip and the West Bank,
controlled by Yasser Arafat’s

Palestinian Authority."
- And Guardian commentator
Martin Woollacort found what
must be the most ingenious excuse
for Arafat’s failure to combat
Hamas: "The efficient PLO mili-

tary chiefs who could have taken

die right decisions are no longer

with us: Israel killed them years

ago, an illustration of the truism

that what you need in peace you
often destroy in war.”

And whatever little sympathy
the reporters did manage to muster

after the suicide bombings quickly

dissipated when Israel imposed a

closure on the territories. A syndi-

cated commentary by Leonard
Larsen of the Scripps Howard
News service was typical of the

general tone:

"It was collective punishment
inflicted with murderous efficien-

cy when Nazi Germany ruled vast

areas of occupied Europe, in one
stroke wiping out an entire

Czechoslovakian village and its

1,200 inhabitants to punish guer-

rilla terrorists who'd killed a
Gestapo leader.

“The chilling present-day paral-

lel where collective punishment -
the tactic of the Gestapo - is used
indiscriminately against a popula-
tion held captive occurs in Israel,

the land of a people more victim-

ized by Nazi oppressors than any
others.

“Absent mass murder, Israeli

military forces now - as they
have in the past - inflict collec-

tive punishment on the 2 million

Palestinians of the occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip, acting as if

to punish Hamas terrorists for a
series of murderous bombings
against Israeli civilians and sol-

A taboo on truth

S
OME spokesmen and advo-
cates of the “Palestinian"

cause seem determined to

continue debasing that cause by
building it so heavily of bald lies,

fairy tales and quarter-truths.

There is, for ' example, the

Palestine-lsrael Journal (PD),
issued in Jerusalem, whose .pen-

chant for terminological inexacti-

tude I have already noted (January

24, February 4 and March 24,

1992). It calls itself “an indepen-

dent quarterly that aims to shed
light on, and 'analyze freely and
critically, the complex issues

dividing Israelis and
Palestinians... pis] purpose is to

promote rapprochement and bet-

ter understanding between the two
peoples, and it strives to discuss

all the ^sues uithbut yidjudioc or
taboos."-'V V.-

• ;
•

i;
.

It was . co-fjom&ed and is

edited' by Had Abu Zayyad, an
attorney, journalist and a leading

member of
.

the “Palestine

Council" elected in January, and

by Victor Cygfdman, who was an

editor of the now-defunct New
Outlook, a Tel Aviv-based left-

wing magazine that claimed to

promote Jewish-Arab dialogue:

PITs issue 1L2 was devoted to

“Our Jerusalem,” with Jews ami

Moslem and Christian Arabs
teUing of then attitudes to the city.

it is replete with examples of

how far it is from living up to Its

noble statement of purpose, and

the extent to which it observes a

taboo on troth. Here are just a few

examples.

In an article entitled “Jerusalem:

Logic and Emotions,” Abu
Zayyad refls us what Jerusalem
“represents" for him. What he

gives us is a farrago of fairy tales

and distortions.

For example, he invents a non- -

Semitic genealogy for Patriarch,

common ur~ancestor of the Jews

and Arabs. Abraham is of course a

Jewish “creation." first appearing

in the Torah, in Hebrew, as

Avram/Avraham. He was bom in

Ur of the Chaldees (in today’s

Iraq) to Terah. ninth-generation

descendant of Shem, Noah’s

> eldest son, and progenitor of the

Semites.
Abu Zayyad cakes Abraham

the son of Canaan, fourth son of

Noah’s middle son. Ham, and

replaces Abraham’s Hebrew same

by an Arabic one, writing:

“Jerusalem for me represents the

deep roots of Canaan and his son

Ibrahim [Abraham]."

A VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

Even the Koran doesn’t go so

for. It gives Abraham’s father a

truncated Hebrew name, Azar,

short for Elazaz. “Azar’s” creator

apparently dropped the first sylla-

ble, “El," assuming it to be in

Hebrew what it is in Arabic, the

definite article “the.”

THE SIGHTS, sounds and smells

that Aba Zayyad recalls from his

Jerusalem childhood are exclu-

sively Moslem and Christian.

His childhood evidently was
during the period eastern

Jerusalem was occupied -by

Jordan, whose Hashemite rulers

bmmed the entry, with rare excep-

Goas,'df peoplewho did nct have
a baptisaraF cettificate or had an 1

Israeli visa stamped in their pass-

port.

- What a pity he was no Iongpr

around, or perhaps just didn't pay
attention, after 1967. For two
decades between June 1967, when
the Jordanian* aggressors lost east-

ern Jerusalem etc. in the Six Day
War, and the intifada that began in

December 1987 die Jerusalem

medley was again enriched by
Jewish sights, sounds and smells.

Daring those 20 1(2. years, except

for relatively few incidents, Jews,

Moslems and Christians mingled

freely in whatAbu Zayyad and his

ilk call “Arab Jerusalem.”

What a magnificent scene it was
especially when the Pessah,

Easter and Nebi Mussa festivals

coincided, and throngs of Jews,

Moslems and Christians peaceful-

ly brushed past each other io the

narrow lanes of the wailed Old

City on their respective ways to

worship at the Western Wail, the

Church of the Holy Sepulcher and

Al-Aksa Mosque.
Worship was never freer in

Jerusalem than it was in those 20

1/2 years before Arab rock-throw-

ings and stabbings became a fea-

ture of daily life in Jerusalem.

LAWYER JONATHAN Kuttab is

a Christian (Anglican) Arab who
failed as a candidate in the

Palestine Council elections. He
identifies himself as a human-

rights lawyer, though be has justi-

fied the torture and murder of

Arabs cooperating with Israel.

In PIJ 1L2 Kuttab, discusring

“The Legal Status of Jerusalem,"

notes that the UN resolutions

between 1947 and 1949 calling

for, inter alio, the international-

ization of Jerusalem, were never

implemented.

This, in his words, was because

“fighting broke out with the with-

drawal of British Mandatory
forces" in May 1948.

Of course, the fighting didn’t

merely “break out." It was
launched by local Arabs and their

alleged allies from the surround-

ing states who thought to throttle

Israel at birth.

Then came the 1967 war, when
Israel captured eastern Jerusalem

and “proceeded to cany out a

number of steps to alter the legal

and factual status of the city.”

Of course, the 1967 war didn’t

come out of nowhere, but out of

another Arab attempt to destroy

as. And we captured wbatwe cap-

tured not because we were indis--

.

crimtnately swallowing territory,

but because we defeated the

aggressors who came from there

and for whom those areas were

bases for attacks against us.

As for legality, a number of

world-renowned experts on inter-

national law - from Israel and

elsewhere, both Jews and non-

Jews - who respect facts as much
as Abu Zayyad, Kuttab & Co.

respect fiction have noted that in

view of tire Jews’ historical link

to the land, of the Arabs’ rejection

of the UN’s 1947 partition pro-

posal, and in view of their aggres-

sions in 1948 and 1967, Israel is

the only rightful legal heir to east-

ern Jerusalem, Judea and

Samaria.
Nevertheless, we repeatedly

made peace overtures to the

Arabs, which they repeatedly

rejected until, at Oslo, we made
them an offer they couldn’t

refuse: unilateral, almost uncondi-

tional concussions by us.

IN A Gallup poll among 505 Jews

over 18 on April 14, just after we
launched operation Grapes of

Wrath. 52% said they didn’t

believe< Prime Minister and
Defense Minister Shimon Peres’s

promise not to divide Jerusalem,

while 36.3% did believe him and
8.2% didn’t know.

Asked whether they thought

urging haredi Jews to abstain in

the prune ministerial election is

consistent with democracy, 63^%
said it isn’t, 26% said it is, and

83% didn’t know.
The poll was carried out for

IMRA/Independem Media
Review and Analysis. -
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The Jerusalem Post, together with the Association of

Americans & Canadians in Israel, the British Olim Society,

the Hftachdut Ofef Britannia, the English Speaking Resident's

Association, and the South African Zionist Federation

(Israel), witt be holding a series of public forums in English in

Netanya, Tel Aviv, Ra'anana, Jerusalem, Carmiel, Nahariya,

Haifa and Beersheba, at which the various political parties

will present their policies. FULL DETAILS SHORTLY.

EYE ON THE MEDIA

DAVID BAR4LLAN

diers.

“Much the same as the Nazis

used collective punishment, the

Israelis have blown up and bull-

dozed homes and neighborhoods

where terrorists were known to

have lived. They have, like the

Germans, rounded up scores of

‘suspects’ to be harassed with

handcuffs and blindfolds and
marched off for ‘interrogation,'

sometimes brutalized by 'torture

and imprisoned without trial or
formal charges.”

Needless to say. Operation
Grapes of Wrath afforded the
media an even better excuse to

bash Israel. A little restraint could
be felt in the American press,

unabashedly worried that harsh
condemnation would hurt Shimon
Peres’s election chances. But it

was enough to compare the treat-

ment of the terrorist killing of 18
Greek tourists in Cairo with that

of the Kana tragedy to realize how
eager journalists were to dwell on
the obviously accidental horror in

Lebanon rather than on the cold-

blooded mass murder in Cairo.
The unattainable outrage of

CNN and BBC reporters in Kana
made the telecasts of the suicide

bombings in Jerusalem and Tel

Aviv seem like detached recita-

tions about an unfortunate acci-

dent. Again, The Guardian provid-

ed a typical comment in an editor-

ial headlined "War crimes, nothing

THOSE who believe that the

media will be kinder and that love

of Israel will flourish once Israel

completes the withdrawal process

on all froms may Cod interest in a
Shishi article by Aharon Megged,
one of Israels foremost writers

and a certified dove.

“Lecturers from Israel visiting

American campuses in the 1970s
and 1980s... expected harsh

attacks from Jewish and Gentile

lecturers and students. Those were
the years of our complete domina-
tion of the territories, when
American television showed every
few days revolting scenes of
Israeli soldiers' abusing
Palestinians....

“To the enlightened, freedom-
seeking American students, who
had just manned the barricades in

the ‘revolt against the conservative,

reactionary establishment. Israel

was an oppressive state trampling

human rights, persecuting freedom
fighters, and deserving banishment
from the comity of nations.

“An Israeli... found it difficult to

counter such attacks, especially if

he agreed with some of the charges

directed against his countrymen.
“Now it has become clear that in

the years since the Oslo agreement

and the hand-shaking ceremony on
the White House lawn, since the

Palestinian Authorin' received Gaza

and the towns and villages of the

West Bank... not only have attacks

on Israel in American campuses not

diminished; they have become
more numerous and venomous.
“This is shocking, because we

have always been told - and we
ourselves believed it to a certain

extent - that the reason for the

hatred... for Israel in circles con-

sidered ‘enlightened,’ ‘liberal,’

and ‘left-wing’ - all pursuers of
justice - is that Israel is an occupi-

er of another people whom it dis-

placed, intending to rule it and its

land forever....

“Now the facts contemptuously
spit in our faces. Details of what i's

happening on the campuses have
been compiled by CAMERA
(Committee for Accurate Middle
East Reporting in America), an
educational, inter-religious organi-

zation of people of different view-
points whose purpose is to combat
distortions, falsehoods and disin-

formation in the media coverage
of Israel and the Middle East....

“Examples the organization has

collected from campuses include

Collegian, the student newspaper
at the University of
Massachusetts, which regularly

publishes slanders on Israel and
Zionism. A recent article by a
member of the League for the

Defense of Palestine had the fol-

lowing: ‘The Israelis have chosen
oppression, occupation, invasion

and violence. They are animated

by pathological racism.’

“Black leader Kuome Toure goes
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from campus to campus, lecturing

students. His slogan is ‘The only

good Zionist is a dead ZiornsL’ He
was greeted with an ecstatic ova-

tion when he told 500 University of

Maryland students that ‘Zionism is

the enemy of mankind.*

“In a large meeting in a Santa

Monica college. ' Ralph
Schoenman said ‘The Jews domi-
nated the slave trade, the Zionists

collaborated with the Nazis in per-

petrating the Holocaust. Israel is

an apartheid state in which the

Palestinians are the real Jews.’
“The most surrealistic scene...

was at the MIT campus in Boston,
where Yisrael Shahak and Noam
Chomsky compared Zionism to

Nazism... The Anti-Defamation
League reports a growth of 168
percent in antisemiiic incidents on
campuses....

“The Jewish students are mostly

indifferent... Those who try to

counter {the anti- Israel propagan-

da] lack the necessary tools -
Israeli ‘hasbara’ is a dismal failure

- and many of them, who see

themselves as ‘progressives’ join

the attackers of Zionism and
Israel, pouring oil on the fires of
hatred. And Israeli diplomats con-
gratulate themselves on the stun-

ning transformation in the world's

attitude: they all love us now!
“What more do we have to do

to ingratiate ourselves with the

righteous ‘progressives' of this

world, to be pure in their eves?

The answer is simple: cease to

exisL”
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Better a victim than a beast
And the Lord spoke to Moses: “Speak to all

the congregation of the children of Israel, and
say to them: ‘You shall be holy, for I the Lord

your God am holy.’"

(Lev. 19: 1-2)

THERE are times when a person’s faith is

on a collision course with a mighty power
sweeping across the land, its messengers

wielding a new religious symbol in one hand and

a sword in the other.

Judaism has always seen such confrontations

as a monumental test of character. If the force is

directed against the Jewish people as a whole

(mass conversion), then Jews must give up their

lives even if the marching armies only try to

coerce them to abandon certain Jewish customs.

If the confrontation is directed against an indi-

vidual, however, then the law requires the giving

up ofone’s life only when pressured to transgress

the three most serious crimes: idolatry; fornica-

tion; or murder.

If the individual demonstrates the inner

strength to choose death rather than transgress he

is called a Kadosh,.ot a holy one.

The source of this accolade is the command in

this week's portion, Kedoshim rifzyu (you shall be

holy), as well as the directive in nextweek’s read-

ing: “I shall be sanctified in the midst of the chil-

dren of IsraeL" (Lev. 22:32)

But if choice in such matters-is an essential ele-

ment, how are we to understand the Holocaust,

where choice was not involved? True, there were

some Jews who managed to cling to the com-

mandments even in the death camps. Tales have

been collected about how a pair of tefillin would

be smuggled inside, and, when no one was look-

ing, each Jew in the block would find a few sec-

onds to quickly make the blessings over iL

Some would even refuse to eat bread on Pessah

and. if the few potatoes they had managed to save

could not sustain them for the eight-day festival.

SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISK1N

they would die. having chosen the martyr’s path

rather than transgress a biblical law.

But, by and large, the majority of Jews simply

wanted to survive, and their internal struggle was
only to survive as best and as long as possible.

When taken to the gas chambers, no one was
given a choice between certain death or freedom

on the condition that they abandon their religion.

The gas chambers were blind - all Jews, includ-

ing the most assimilated, were welcomed.

Nevertheless, in all of the Holocaust memorial

ceremonies and prayers, we refer to all the mar-

tyrs as Kedoshim.

Indeed. Rabbi Unterman, one of the early chief

rabbis of Israel, writes in his collection of respon-

se Shevet Mitehuda, that true Kiddush Hashem
must involve choice. He would probably main-

tain that all of those who died in Auschwitz do

not necessarily merit the appellation kadosh.

Rabbi Shimon Huberband, who lived in Poland

during World War U, disagreed with Unterman.

He claims in his memoirs that the death of every

Jew killed in the Holocaust constitutes a Kiddush

Hashem.
Rabbi Joseph Sofoveitchik supported this view.

He cited a fascinating talmudic text in which Rava

contrasts a wicked person who dies a natural death

to a wicked person who dies a violent death at the

hands of Gentile assassins. The first receives no

atonement, while the one who is cruelly murdered

because he is a Jew does receive atonemenL iBT.

Sanhedrin 47a)

Rava proves this point by quoting from Psalms:

“O God heathen nations are come into your

inheritance, your holy temple have they defiled.

They have laid Jerusalem in heaps. They have

given the dead bodies of your servants as food to

the birds of the sky, the flesh of your pious ones

to the beasts of the earth.” (Psalms 79:2-3)

“What is the difference." Rava asks, “between

‘your servants' and ‘your pious ones’? Pious ones

are literally th3t, pious! But 'your servants' refers

to those who may even be worthy of capital pun-

ishment because of their transgressions, but since

they were murdered [for being Jews], they are

nonetheless called God’s servants."

From this we can conclude that someone killed

for no other reason than his being Jewish is thus

transformed into a servant of God The logical

explanation may be that since the very existence

of Jews is a testament to God's existence, the

Almighty guarantees the eieroal survival of Israel

in the Bible. Thus an act against even the most

assimilated Jew merely because he is a Jew

becomes an act against God
Furthermore, according to Maimonides, fight-

ing a milhemet milzva. a war of self-defense, is a

sanctification of the Divine Name (Law of Kings

7.15). As is indubitably dear from the diabolical

Mein Kampf, Hitler was waging a war to the death

against the Jewish people. All victims of that war

can legitimately be called kedoshim.

An amazing story is told about the Jewish lead-

ership in Boyan. The Nazis had the Jews dig their

own graves. The work procession was led by the

rabbi and two of the town'sjudges. When they had

completed digging the pit, the rabbi asked permis-

sion to say a briefprayer Reciting the blessing said

every morning, the rabbi translated the words for

the Nazi: “Blessed are Thou O Lord who didn't

make me a gentile."

The baffled officer replied, “You're being mur-

dered now precisely because you’re a Jew, and

you say this absurd prayer."

The rabbi responded, “One of the Ten

Commandments is ‘Tbou shaJi not murder. ' If I

had to choose between living in a world divided

between those who are murdering, and those who

are being murdered, I would rather be the mur-

dered than the murderer."

Shabbat Shalom

INDIAN RESTAURANT
Special Buffet Lunch - NIS 44

(children -NIS 22) served 12:30-3:30 p.m.

Dinner 7:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

Please call.for reservations

#3

Arabic Language Study Center

Beginning April 30 - new course in

conversational Arabic for beginners

Tuesday and Thursday, 7:00-8:30 p.m.

YMCA International, Tel. 257111

26 King David St.
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The Jerusalem Post
Handicrafts Fair.

Contact Bevertee or Judy
at 02-233986. _

Attention Americans!

SUMMER
INTERNATIONAL CAMP

CARMELCOLLEGE,OXFORD,ENGLAND
JUTS’ 22 -AUGUST 5 1996 IX - 17years
• English Language School (optional)

• Discover London, Stratford, Bath, Oxford
• Sports, Drama, Art & Music
• Organised Group Flights • Strictly Kosher

Formoreinformationand brochure contact:

Israel: Freya - 052743916 (Mobile)

England:Tel:0044 181 9548787 Fax: 0044181 9544020
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City hall, a good spot for bats in Tel Aviv Instant games
on the NetNATURE

PVORA BEN SHAUL

ONE never thinks of bats as
being urban creatures, but

friends in Tel Aviv have
discovered the pleasure of bat
watching in the heart of the Big
Orange. They are no doubt a
minority; the average Tel Avivian
is unaware of these nocturnal vis-

itors.

Several species of bats can be
seen in Tel Aviv, divided into two
groups: fruit bats, which are one
species, and several varieties of
insectivorous bats.

The bats do not, for the most
part, live in the city, although
they occasionally take up resi-

dence in abandoned buildings.

They usually live in stonewalled

cisterns or caves, often in mixed
colonies of fruit bats and tnsecti-

vorcs. Since bats have a flight

range of quite a few kilometers,

depending on species and season,

they may well live in cisterns and
caves around Ben Shemen, in

Modi'in and or elsewhere, and
still come to forage in Tel Aviv at

night.

The-fruit bats .come in summer
for orchard -fruits and in winter

for whatever they can find. Most
popular and a staple of their-wjp-

ter sustenance is the fruit of the

ubiquitous china-berry tree,

izdarechei in Hebrew. This fruit

usually remains on the tree

throughout winter.

Loquat trees (shesek in

Hebrew) bear fruit as early as

April there, but when bats are

CHESS

NICK KOPALOFF

Bats fold their big wings in a compact roll.

hungry they even eat the loquats

while still green. There are also a

number of shrubs and hedge
plants that have edible, fleshy

seeds and berries, and the bats are

not.averse to eating blossoms of

winter flowering plants' such as
bignonia and some types of hibis-

cus.

The other species come for the

insects that swarm around street-

lights and usually And an ample
supply. In some areas, however,
they are rare because amber-yel-
low lights that do not attract

insects are used.

Look carefully and you'll rind

it easy to differentiate between
the two groups. Fruit bats are

much larger and do not move as

swiftly as the insectivorous

species.

In very cold weather neither

type of bat can be seen. Bats
require' a fairly large amount of
food to suppbrtthemselves. Their'

enormous, thin-raembrane wings
are excellent for keeping cbolm
the summer. But the total wing*
surface in some species is greater

than the surface of the entire

body, so they lose heat with
amazing speed.

Unless a bat is sure of finding

enough food to replace the lost

heat, it prefers to conserve energy

and stay at home. They fold their

big wings into a compact roll,

tuck them as closetp. the body
and intp-the'peTfas'They can and
rest. They are not real hibcrea-

tors, like hamsters and other ani-

mals. but they are more like

.•bears, being “winter testers”

rather than winter sleepers.

(Hanocfa Gmhmann)

One of the best places in Tel
Aviv for watching the bats in

summer is beside the fountain at

City Hall. Since bats usually

drink in flight one sees them fly-

ing over the water, barely skim-
ming the surface with open
mouths.

They usually leave their off-

spring at home on these excur-

sions, but sometimes one sees a

female with a baby bat firmly

held in place in a sort of apron
like flap between her hind legs as

she swoops over the pooL
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A new form of the Grosvenor
O NE of the most unusual

defensive gambits in

bridge is the Grosvenor.
It is defined by the Bridge
Encyclopedia as a humorous
psychological ploy by a defend-

er who deliberately makes a
clear error, giving declarer an
opportunity that he will proba-
bly refuse because he expects a

rational defense.

The hope is that the declarer

will be demoralized for later

deals.

For example, a Grosvenor
may be executed when you are

sitting over dummy, which
holds the A-Q-J-x of trumps.

You hold the king doubleton,

and when declarer leads low
from his hand and finesses the

queen.'ybu follow small.
*

On the -surface, this play is

suicidal because if declarer next

plays the ace of trumps, your

king will fall. But chances are

that declarer will return to his

BRIDGE
MATTHEW GRANOVETTER

hand and finesse again to your
singleton king.

A more subtle example is

when declarer holds five small

trumps in his hand and A-K-10-
x in dummy. He leads toward
the dummy, planning to play the

ace on the first round. If no
honor drops, he will continue
with the king, hoping for a 2-2
split.

Now suppose the second hand
follows with the jack or queen.

Should declarer return to his

hand to lead another trump,
planning to finesse the 10?
Absolutely , not if you are play-

ing^alhsta:reasonabledefend-1

er.iwho. would,, nev.er .split, his

honors from Q-J-x on-the first

round.

An expert ploy, therefore, is to

put up the jack from J-x or the

queen from Q-x in front of the

A-K-10, in order to set up an
imaginary position of Q-J-x. A
Grosvenor is to split your hon-
ors with Q-J-x ana drive declar-

er mad when he cashes the ace
and king.

IN TODAY'S deal, played last

year in the Lederer Memorial
Teams at the Young Chelsea
Bridge Club in London, the East

player won an award for the

best defensive play of the tour-

nament by executing a new
form of the Grosvenor.

North opened the bidding with

a 12 to 14 one notrump. South's

two notrump was a transfer to

three clubs. His tbree-spade

rebid showed a singleton spade
and-the nrinoissjs.v:-:-.*?-

.-.When Nortft bid. tbrefr

notrump. South continued with
four diamonds, a try for slam.

North cuebid his ace of spades

and South bid Blackwood.
North’s five-spade response

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 i: may b>. nicer after tea.

Vut r:-kior >H>

5T-' cut about a quarter
h v.vs rjnninq

5# Eniritsh working men
r-.-(iur.dant snarled

i*« Ran in io craft, bein^
•ir.qu.ilified tfil

1- Summary concerned with--
*. return of birds > 6)

13 .-. people will accept

t j S., pan;: with German
.:n about an idealist (7)

56 l -rt disappeared 1 4»

20 An opponent m European
time-Inals •-4'

21 cullies affecting
.•rV.-.i* 7 1

23 l ,i .six-footer—

a

:v\i -i.i- Senter 1

26 A commercial outlet is

coming (85

28 Beginning alternatively
with a single drink (6)

29 Recommend a lawyer (8)

30 Retreating soldiers bring
in an impressive device f6>

31 Goes on quietly organising
sisters <S1

DOWN
1 Give voice about a woman
serving up fruit <8i

2 Not quite a pound
maximum * 6

'

3 Realise water is material
IS)

4 .Always viewed in the very
best conditions <4 J

6 A simple directory (6)

7 Cut-up collier—hell ask
probing questions (8)

8 Go offschool in time (8)

11 Member of the top brass
isn't anything special (7)

14 Prudence's admonition (7)

17 Anything but agreeable
parties in noisy battles (8)

18 A sailor in some irritation

getting under way (81

19 Bosses accepting financial

liability—so thoughtful (8)

23 The one left in front
appears easy-going (6)

23 Won't admit beards can
look unkempt (61

24 Show the importance of

self-starter lock (6>

27 Marginal advantage'(41
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Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Coral. 4 Eight. 10
Oedipaa, 13 Excel. 1C Cargo, 13
Eiseacc. 15 Vent. IT Green, 19
Obeyi, S3 Dupe. SS Consist. 27
Hello. 29 Nooie, 30 Enlarge. 31
Croaa, 33 Aslan.

DOWN: 2 Order, 3 Approre, 3 Ideas,
6 Hackney, 7 Force, 8 Aapen, 9
Sleet, 14 Slop, 16 Eads. 18 Rancour.
SO Be hold a. 21 Icing. 23 Other, 24
Coven. ±8 llama. 28 Larva.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
7 Ancient neck
ornament <6)

8 Mediterranean
country '.81

10 Fhoc-rcpaircr < 7 J

11 Clawfnt

12 Paradise f4)

13 Subsi.*quently < 5)

17 Newspapers 1 51

18 Club. 4;

22 Youngster 1
. 5)

23 Bill (71

24 Observe i 61

25 Give i G)

DOWN
1 Piled up (7>

2 Snatched (71

3 Cunning (5!

4 More distant (7)

5 Dexterity 151

6 Untruthful f5)

9 Artisan (.95

14 Foretell (71

15 F:iccLiou3,joking

‘7J

16 Prattle ». 75

19 Perfume la»

20 Merriment (5)

21 Thespian (55
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showed two aces and the queen
of trumps, and South placed the

The slam was a poor contract,

which required only one club
loser and no heart losers.

Without any help from the

opening lead, declarer’s best
chance was to lead twice toward
his king and queen of clubs.

If East held the ace of clubs
and clubs were divided 3-3, a
heart from dummy could be dis-

carded on South's fourth club.

As the cards lay, declarer was
due to succeed, but East put a

monkey wrench into the pro-

ceedings, or, should I say, a
Grosvenor wrench.
After the heart opening lead,

declarer did well to put up
dummy's jack, but he still need-
ed to avoid two club losers.

HB; dreuc- .trumps, -ending - in

led
-

^,tfhb
u toward

HI£-fhan&'East, JSfaffz^Zorlu of
Turkey, played the jack. "'This
was an unusual play, and when
the king held the trick, declarer

suddenly had a second option.

He returned to dummy and led
another club.

This time Zorlu played low,

smoothly, looking like a man
who had started with the J-10-x

of clubs.

South held the Q-9 at this

point and could make his slam
by finessing the 9, if East held
the 10.

The Grosvenor element was
that East, holding the J-10-x
originally, should never have
split his honors.

So the legitimate play for
declarer was to play East for the

ace.

The declarer thought for a

long time before guessing cor-
rectly by going up with the
queen, but East nevertheless
won an award for his inventive-

ness.

THE taciturn chess player

who finds a- one-on-one

game too much of a social

strain for some reason has an
alternative- .

There is always the possibili-

ty ofplaying a game in a room
by himself by going through the

computer and Unking up to the

Internet.

Within the seclusion and priva-

cy of his four walls he can just be
himself and do battle with chal-

lengers from all over the globe.

The Israel team’s • recent
resounding victory over the

Dutch on the Internet seems to

have boosted local interest in

techno-chess.

CompuServe’s chess forum
reveals a surprising number of
Israelis surfing around.

Techno-chess games provide a
welcome change from the enig-

matic, long-winded postal chess

which appeals to chess addicts

who have hundreds of days of
their lives to kiU. Each game can
literally take years to complete.

Games on the Net can be con-

cluded within minutes.
CompuServe's Chess Forum

offers a wealth of comprehensi-
ble chess material and services.

Downloaded with ease, the files

can be read in Leisure offline.

Tundreds of articles on chess

politics and chess opening theo-

ry, and game collections listed

according to players, venues and
ble.

Cyber-chess also offers on-

line chess-related debates, con-

ferences, and tournaments as

well as casual game play with
new cybex-friente.

CompuServe’s game-of-tbe-

month award for March went to

Frederic Faner's clinical victory

in a Caro Kann advanced varia-

tion. For his troubles Faner finds

himself S10 richer.

Daniel, Timothy - Faner,
Frederic
March 1996
Caro-Kann Defense,

advanced variation

l.e4 c6 2.d4 d5 3.e5. This
pawn advance is one of White’s

- most aggressive . attempt* to

reffrte Bfabk’s-solld defence. «>*
*the pawn on eS prevents

Black’s knight from hopping to

its natural f6 square, and sets the

stage for a White kingside

assaulL

Having already played c6
Black must waste a tempo to

play c5 to undermine the White
center.

However, unlike in the French
Defense advanced variation.

Black’s white-square bishop is

unobstructed by bis own pawns
and can enter into the game with

ease.

3...BC5 4.Bd3. For a long time
this was considered White’s
best move since it exchanges
Black's sole active piece.

But experience has shown
that Black nevertheless gets an
adequate game.
Many GMs are now favouring

Nigel Short's idea of ignoring

the Black bishop and simply
developing with Be2, Nf3 and
0-0.

4...Bxd3 5-Qxd3 e6 6.Nf3

Qa5+ 7x3

"“ill

if
"
r* 14*
m

DIAGRAM 1

after White's 7th move

7--Qa6! Abandoning any sem-

blance of tactical play, Faner

equalizes by virtually forcing the

early exchange of queens. His

fortified pawn phalanx deprives

White of any real attacking -ini-

tiative.

8.Qxa6 Nxa6 9.0-D Ne7
10.Bg5 h6 ll.Bxe7 Bxe7
12.Nbd2 0-0? 12...Kd7 would
have been more precise

13.b4 Rac8 14.Nb3 b6 15.a4 .

c5 16.b5 Nb8 17.dxc5? Bxc5 **

18.Nxc5 Rxc5 19.Ra3 Rfc8
20.Rcl Nd7 21.KA a5 22-KeZ.
The en passant capture would
have at least given White some
fighting chances.

22...Rc4 23.Nd2 Rh4 24.h3

Nxe5 25.B Nc4 26.Nxc4 Rcxc4
29.g4 h5 30.Kc2 hxg4 31.bg4
g5 32.Kb3 Rc4 33.Ral Kg7 0-1

FTVE Israeli players feature in the

world’s top 100 according to

FtDE’s January 1996 ratings.

Leonid Yudasin leads the bunch in

30th place followed by Ilia Smirin,

44.

Boris Alterman is 63rd, former
Soviet champion Lev Psakhis is at

72 and Vadim Milov brings up the

pack in 87th place.

Two Israeli youngsters arej

included in the world's top 20}
juniors.

Emil Sutovski at number 8
and Ronen Har-Zvi, the only
native Israeli-born representa-j

five, is 14th. »

i

-2.-FQRMER.. -world .champion!
feund^-obscurej

^^.ubwii^Iicated 5
way to force

Averkfn to resign in the 1973
USSR championships. White to;

play and win. IMil

DIAGRAM 2

Solution: l.Bc7!, threatening

to win the exchange and forcing
Black to capture the bishop.
l._Rxc7 2.Qe5, threatening

mate on g7 and the rook on c7. 1-

0

wr
J

\L

lft JKShr'Al
II .it

Take precautions against dangers
GARDENING
INEZ KUMIST

Ti
|HE recent death of a

watchman in the Jerusalem
area, at first thought to be

from a snakebite, is a reminder of
nature’s dangers, even in cities.

We live in a country which has

five kinds of very poisonous
snakes, in addition to scorpions and
various poisonous spiders and

insects. Those of us who dig in the

soil therefore need to be extra care-

hit These critters move around a

great deal and can be found almost
anywhere.

If you are in the garden at night,

stay away from dense bushes and
low overhanging branches. If you
must cut flowers or herbs at night

or at dusk, take a flashlight, and

don’t go poking around in the

flower beds. It’s never a good idea

to craw! into or under bushes, even

in tee daytime. It’s always dusk in'

there, and that's where spiders and
other creepy-crawlies live. Don’t

invade their space, and they will

leave you alone, too. Take care

when turningover a stone or empty
flowerpot, or when you rake

through a pile of leaves or twigs.

Do it with a long-handled hoe or

rake.

Should you get stung by a bee or

wasp, put a block of ice on the spot

Creepy-crawly with a sting: a black scorpion

and take an antihistamine. The
swelling will soon go away.

it's always a good idea to wear

sturdy gloves when working in the

garden, to counter thorns. If you do

gc: a thorn in your hand, take care

of it right away. Get it out with a

sterile needle and tweezers, clean

tee spot thoroughly with alcohol or

hydrogen peroxide, and then use a

bit of antibiotic cream and a small

plaster. Don’t wait until you are

finished with your chores.

Infections even in small wounds
seem to occur very quickly, per-

haps because of all tee sand and

dust in tee air.

Make sure that your tetanus shot

(Lisa Plcskowj

is up to date. These must be
renewed every 10 years. If you are
in doubt whether yours has
expired, renew it It’s very easy
and can save you a lor of grief later
on.

When working in tee garden, in
the heat wear a hat and sunscreen
to prevent sunburn. Also, take a
bottle of cold water and drink from
it every now and then - it's easy to
get dehydrated without even notic-
ing it

In answer to a reader from
Kehovot there is no chemical that
you can spray on your lawn so itwon t have to be mowed so often-
at least not yet.

i

l
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-known Italian cathedral a glory to behold

S
ITIING as it does in a town
of 24,000, m :

central Italy

midway between Rome ami
Florence, QmetoVcathedral, or
Duomo, hasn’t got the global pro-
fifetof -St : Peteris, Jn Rome, the
Duomo in Florence, orSt Mark’s
in Venice.
- If tfae

:

Catholic Gtuuich ran a
marketing • survey-; of North
American visitors -to Italy, the
grandly. Gothic" Orvieto church
mighl'even rua behind the cathe-

drals of Sienaaad Milan. And if

the subject is ttecontinent’s most
beautifiil churches,

: there Will
alwaysbe arguments tor Chartres
or Notre Dame in Franbe, or
maybe even Antonio Gaudi’s
Sagrada Fanulia-in Barcelona, if

you’re in. the. oxnpaqy of mod-

.

enlists.
:

j ;

But if yon nrrive 'ro;Orvieto in
early afternoon on a blue-skied
day, make your, way on foot up
the Via Nebbia, then ttmi the old’

stone comer with all die tourist

signs and cast your ggze skyward,
there’s a good chance that you’ll
forget about otoer. churches for a
while.. There stands, the Duomo,
in considerable glory.

The tost time -I came face to
face with the cathedral of
Orvieto, Lwas startled and bum-
bled, but not quite overcome; it

was shortly before noon, and the
facade was in the. shade. But by
the time 1 had wandered’ back to

the Piazza del.Duomo about an
hour later, the sun was zn opti-

mumposition, and the from of the
church was ablaze. It didn’t seem
real. .

Ait historian Jacob Burckhardt
called, the Duomo “the greatest

and richest polychrome monu-
ment in the world.”’ Pope Leo
XIIl suggested that on Judgment
Dnv. the Duomo's beauty would
carry it right up to Heaven. And
soon, the place maymake an even

bigger impression on modern-day
visitors. Some . time this year

workers are due to complete
restoration that has. kept the

church’s spectacular Signorelli

interior frescoes, behind scaffold-

ing for more than a year.-

Orvieto sits oh a tilted table top,

its high mid about 300. meters

above the green valley below.

Approaching by train or car, visi-

tors first passthrough the modem,
homely part of town, known as

Orvieto Scato, at the base of the

table-From there, ai traveler can
either drive up the.hill to fight for

a rare pariring space, park and
take a bus, or ride the funicular

railway (less than $1 for an adult

round trip) to Piazza Cahcn, from
which buses make ttebriefnm to

the Piazza del Duomo. . .

Uptown, Via Mahani and Via
del Duomo lead past souvenir
shopsand restaurants to the piaz-

za in front of die Duomo. The
;
shops offer Orvieto’s other most
popularproducts: white wine pro-
duced on neighboring estates;

hand-detailed pottery, often dis-

tinguished by green coloring;
lace, and ironwork. Beneath those
streets and shops, the hilltop is

riddled with ancient tunnels and
tombs - a cause tor worry over
the town’s physical stability and a
reminder of the settlement's early

human history.

.
Oryieto, in the westernmost

region of Umbria as it gives way
to Tuscany, was an Etruscan
town from about the seventh cen-

. tury to the third century BCE,
when " Romans forced the

Etruscans out. In later centuries,

Orvieto. foil under control of the

Vatican and became a frequent

papal, retreat Tbe church’s cor-

nerstone was laid in 1290, on the

highest ground for miles around
at a site formerly occupied by
another church and, before- that,

an Etruscan temple.

The triptych-like facade of tbe

churcto about 50 meters high, is

dominated by four pillars, each

elaborately sculpted with scenes

from the Bible. The doorways are

enormous, surrounded by sculpt-

ed bas-relief details, with stained-

glass windows and glistening

mosaics above. Inside and out,

the church’s walls are horizontal-

ly striped, the stonework alternat-

ing between white travertine and

gray, basalt

By- some accounts, the Duomo ^
project beganas a celebration ofa
reputed miracle in the nearby

town of Bolsena: A Bavarian

priest, on a pilgrimage to grapple

with his doubts about the doctrine

«of transubstantiation (the point in

the Catholic Mass at which wine
and wafers are said to be trans-

formed into Jesus’ blood and

body), saw Jesus’ blood material-

ize, in the shape ofJesus’ face, on
a white linen altar cloth.

Some historians have also theo-

rized, however, that 1290 was an

opportune time for the Vatican to

raise an intimidating structure to

discourage the developing inde-

pendence of towns in that area of
toe countryside.

Either way. it was an immense
project, and one that the church
and town clung to even after the

murderous arrival of the Black
Death p 1348. The Duomo was-
n’t completed until 1580, and by
that time, according to one histo-

rian's count, it had become the

joint product of 33 architects, 152
sculptors, 68 painters and 90
mosaicists.
And the work didn't end in the

16th century. My favorite part of
the building, the brilliant mosaic
work on the upper facade, is actu-

ally a replacement, added in the

17th, 18th’ and 19th centuries to
cover for earlier mosaics appar-
ently removed by agents of
Rome.
The bronze doors are even more

recent, the product of work from
1964-1970.

The original architect is

unknown, but great credit is usu-

ally heaped upon Lorenzo
Maitani of Siena, who took over
in 1310 and spent about 30 years

guiding construction - including

the derail work on the four pillars

that dominate the church facade -
as ongoing redesign transformed

the plan from Romanesque to

Gothic.

In the Duomo's chapel lies Lhe

church's greatest interior treasure

and, unfortunately, one recently

obscured from public view. There,

restorers are working on a cycle

of frescoes by Luca Signorelli that

is widely considered to be one of

the crowning artistic achieve-

ments of the Italian Renaissance.

The cycle includes a Last

Judgment that was painted from

.. S o-’ -A

fa Qnmrnn, «nne visitors come to believe they are biblical prophets. (R.Nowiiz)

Qumran: A place for fantasies

QUMRAN is more than jest

an archeological ate— it is

a place where thousands .

of people express and sometimes

act out their religious beliefs and

fantasies-

That is the view of Ya acov

rjahao, director of the she at

which the Dead Sea Scrolls were

found. Only recently, Dahan

relates, two excited French

tourists rushed up to say they had

just discovered another scroll ra

the bills lo the west of the site.

Recalling- that only a few

'months ago an ostracon (a frag-

|
ment containing an inscription)

» bad been found at the site, Dahan

"rushed after them along the path

up the hillside. What the French

tourists had found, he says wito a
;

smile, was- the top of the btob of a

fidl flower,, whose dried layers

rcould have been mistaken for a

; rolled manuscript

* .Dahan, aretigtousJewwbo stud-.

;ies the Talmud daily,is most up-- .

.

tailed .by the comments of guides

land, sometimes even scholars

jwhflserafetakesarerooteauiigno'

s raoce.af toe Jewish sources.

i Although most Christiani^bal-

i ars have rejected the view that toe

iChrmran community, was the

|souh* of Ady-Christen “

^common to hear grades refer to.

£the site as a monastery.

| “One priest refused to believe

Ime when I told him that toe boras

:
of women, as

' been found buried nearby, ne

.says.

Others have far more profound

- fantasies. On more than one occa-

sion, visitors
have come uptolum

•totell him they are biblical

prophets, he says-

Dahan himself has his own the-

•ones. He recalls a passes rate

Uhnud describing a

'people who lived near the:Dead

lSea and who pledged to be Irfe-

Urag Nazirites, follow^ *e Wh-

ited guidelines not

feut their hair or be defiled by a

'

C
%^inced that this is the group

SEE IT HERE
HAIM SHAPIRO

that lived at Qumran, he says an

archeologist who participated in

toe original excavations under the

direction of Ft. Roland de Vaux

told him no sign ofwine had been

found and many of those buried

here had long hair.

Meanwhile, even those with-
' out religions fantasies can enjoy

a visifTAlthough the ruins can

be confusing, even the amateur

can identify the many ritual

baths there and wonder at tech-

nology which kept them filled.

For good walkers and

climbers who are ready for a

hike of a few hours, there is a

path from toe site which leads to

the plateau to the west.

According to Dahan, this was
tbe same path used by toe resi-

dents of Qumran to the site at

which they recited their daily

prayers.

Following recent rains, those

who do the climb should not only

be rewarded with a magnificent

view of the Dead Sea, but also

with a wealth of wild flowers.

However, there is also a fine view,

if a little less spectacular, from toe

excavation site itself.

Qumran is open daily from 8 am.
to 5 pm. Admission iSsNIS 10 for

adults, N1S 5 for children.
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Eternal creation: Orvieto's cathedral, partly shrouded for restoration. (Christopher Reynolds/Los Angeles Times)

1499-1504 and is said to have
heavily influenced the execution
of another judgment scene about

40 years later - Michelangelo s,

in the Sistine Chapel.

Signorelli painted himself as a

bystander at toe Sermon of toe

Antichrist, and elsewhere is said

to have included the face of his

unfaithful girlfriend on the body
of a prostitute writhing in hell.

Other frescoes are the*’ work of
Fra Angelico and various others,

mostly from toe 15th century.

There is more to Orvieto than

the church, of course. The

Church of San Giovenale looks
down onto orchards from its rock

base. On the edge of town lie

Etruscan tombs. I missed the

market held in the Piazza del

Popolo on Thursdays and
Saturdays, but toe narrow, stony
streets around it are full of
medieval character.

Near the Piazza Cahen, on toe

way up the hi!J iato tbe highest

and oldest quarter of town, lies the

Pozzo di San Patricio, a 16th-cen-

tury well that is about 70 meters
deep and wide enough to accom-
modate two spiral staircases.

Pressed for time. I decided 1 could
live without seeing that or paying
toe fee of about S4.

Instead. 1 wandered around the

pleasant (and free) public gardens

on the site of an ancient fortress,

still rimmed by ancient walls and
surrounded by a commanding
view of the checkerboard farm-

land below. It was near here that

erosion and landslides threatened

the hilltop town’s stability in the

late 1970s. Italian leaders in the

last 15 years have waged a costly

campaign to shore up the hilltop.

The town also has several muse-

ums, including the Museo
Archeologico Nazionaie. the

Museo deU* Opera del Duomo and
toe Museo Claudio Faina - but

many of their galleries have been
closed for years for reorganization

or upgrading, and those that are

open are nof the most arresting in

Italy, or even in Umbria.
It would be nice to spend a night

in town and make time for linger-

ing in such places, but the truth is.

most travelers in Rome could

make Orvieto a day trip without

much guilt.

(Los Angeles Times)

The right age can earn a hotel discount
£FT*HE older you are, the
• I cheaper you stay,” is tbe

-A- motto of the interna-

tional Radisson chain, which is

offering substantial discounts to

those over 65 who stay at

Radisson SAS hotels in Europe.

On selected dates, the hotels are to

give a discount b3sed on the

guest’s age.

A 65-year-old is to get a 65 per-

cent discount, someone who is

100 is to get a free room, and any-

one that is 120 is to receive a

rebate equal to 20 percent of his

room’s price. The chain has also

teamed up with 19 airlines to give

frequent flyer points and benefits.

THE fight to attract customers for

summer toms is continuing. Ophir

Tours has announced that it is

offering clients the choice of a

free cellular phone or the option

of paying one-third down in cash

and the rest in 18 monthly install-

ments.

PEOPLE in a hurry can now visit

Jordan with Galilee Tours via

Royal Jordanian Airlines. Tbe two-

oigbt torn; which leaves on Fridays

and Tuesdays, includes Petra,

Madaba, Ml Neba and Jerash, an

itinerary which usually takes four

days on a bus tour. Prices range

from $399 to $469, depending on

tbe type of accommodation.

TRAVEL TIPS

HAIM SHAPIRO

YOU DON’T have to be healthy

to travel. The Israel Diabetes

Association is organizing a 14-

night tour to the Czech Republic

and Vienna, which includes sight-

seeing and a stay in a Czech spa.

The $1,400 price tag includes

flights, accommodations, tours,

and medical treatments. An Isaeli

doctor is to accompany the group.

FOR THOSE who don’t have to

worry about their diets, culinary

tours of Burgundy, with six days of

wining and dining in some of

France’s best restaurants, are being
organized by City Tours of Tel

Aviv. The price of the tour is

$2300, with discounts available

for holders of Gold Mastercards.

WITHTHE introduction of its new
Boeing 767 on Sunday afternoon

flights to Israel, KLM is offering a
round-trip fare of $489 to

Amsterdam and to London
Stansted AirporL The offer is valid

until June 9.

ARKJA IS offering those 29 and
under a four-nigbt vacation in Eilat

for N1S 462, including airfare

from Tel Aviv and accommodation

in a room for four. The offer is

valid until July 1.

AMERICAN Airlines has

announced that its VUSA price

for the coming year is to stair at

$299 for three flights, going up lo

$329 during July and August. The
prices are valid for flights to

Canada, Mexico, and toe

Caribbean.

ALTHOUGH some passengers

may never experience it, there are

airlines which try to ease the

boarding process by calling a lim-

ited number of rows at a time to

board. Now Lufthansa is going one

step further by introducing a sys-

tem whereby it fiist asks passen-

gers holding window seats to

board the. plane, then gradually

fills the plane towards the center.

The airline says toe system eases

congestion in toe aisles, even for

passengers with bulky bags and
coats.

The German national airline also

has a special round-trip fare to

Munich of $475 for passengers

leaving Tel Aviv on the company's
Saturday flight.

TRAVELING TO LONDON? STOP!
LOOK NO FURTHER

B
est prices
est airline call
EST SERVICE ma\a/iEST SERVICE NOW! <

* 5 FLIGHTS A WEEK * ’
S

Sagi Tours, 72 Ben Yehuda St. |
Tel. 03-5224006 Tel Aviv Q24006 Tel Aviv Q
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7 Days cruise
Sailing from Asbdod Every
Sunday to toft most exciting

REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN!
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Greek islands and Athens
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• July 1 — July 28*

‘ScujA. o*tcL tpinla, 3— ? t

Join with hundreds of campers for the summer of your life!

• Extensive athletic and swimming programs

• Daily learning session
|

• Air conditioned creative arts and computer centerx^f^
^

,

• Exciting, fun-filled travel days ujSS

agk — LIMITED SPACE— J
i ISi-i Give us a call today!

Owners/Directors |

- ^ Reuven & Deena Angsrreich e

Arthur & Linda (Schiff) Poleyeff 2

ST* Rabbi Yonah & Mary Fuld— Educational Directors
|/ Avshalom Katz— Music Director -

2 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-aO on one ofShorashim 's

entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips. You’ll

meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-track places and

bear interesting and informative explanations from
authoratative guides.

Space is limited so book early and avoid disappointment.

Friday EIN KEREM
May 17 Led by renowned tour guide and Ein Kerem

resident Waiter zanger. Tbe tranquiHrty and

exciting peacefulness of the village remind many of

old Provence. Bn Kerem, which is the birthplace of

John the Baptist, has many churches. We will visit

the famous Church of the Visitation, St. John's

Church, and - the most peaceful place in

Jerusalem - the Convent of the Sisters of Zion. The

tour, which starts from the Spring of Miriam at 9:1

5

a.m., lasts until 1 :D0 p.m. N1S65.
.

Sunday ANCIENT SYNAGOGUES OF GALILEE
June 9 After Jerusalem was destroyed In 70 CE, Jewish

leaders fled to Eretz Yehuda and, after the Bar

Kochba rebellion, to Galilee, where Jewish life

began to flourish again. The tour leaves from

Jerusalem, and picks up in Tel Aviv. Then we visit

the Artel, Tiberias, Kfar Nahum, and Pekiln. Tbe
tour guide is Yonl Shapiro, and the cost, which

includes entrance to all sites, a lull lunch, and |
transportation in air-conditioned coaches, js $

NISI 70. 3

Reservations and further information:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel
Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074
Tel: 02-666231 <9:30 a.m. -2:30 p.m.)

Ask for Romlt, Tami or Varda
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‘Sorry,

no
Israelis

today’

Liat Collins
reports on a
royal snub to

local

journalists

visiting

Denmark

S
OMETHING is rotten in the

state of Denmark. Despite
the traditional ties between

Jerusalem and Copenhagen and
the warmth the Danish people
show Israeli visitors, a group of
Israelis became a royal embar-
rassment to the Danish govern-
ment last week.
Top government officials in the

country which actively sought to

save its Jews from the Holocaust
were so concerned about playing

' down the ties betweenthe two
countries, due to the fighting in

“ Lebanon, that the queen stood up
V her guests. It was the day before

IT the Kana tragedy. As one of the

recipients of the royal snub, I was
reminded of the saying that just

because you're paranoid it does-

n't mean no one's trying to get

you.
. I was one of six Israeli reporters

invited by the Danish Foreign

Ministry to preview the planned
visit to Jordan and Israel by

; Queen Margrethe U. The tour was
scheduled for mid-May. “One

> cannot give in to terrorism. The
tour will go ahead as planned,

"

' the Danish palace repeatedly slat-

ed.

The reporters were feted by the

friendly Danish ambassador at his

Herzliya home and given infor-

mation packs to rouse the

;
appetite.

• The queen appears to be per-

fect. She's an attractive blonde

who moonlights as a successful

artist, stage designer, translator

and writer. Her subjects love her."

'

' She loves her husband. Her son

has just manied a Hong Kong
businesswoman about as far

removed from Britain's Princess

Diana as you can get.

In short, it's a royal family that

seems set to live happily ever

after.

The offer to see such a fairy-

tale family in a palace outside

Copenhagen was very attractive.

For a few days we could forget

the shelling in the North, leave

the nervousness of the major
cities, and allow our adrenaline

levels to drop.

We left emergency numbers
with our families - in case heav-

en forbid anyone should try to

blow up the No. 18 bus or
Dizengoff while we were not

looking.

We packed our bags - no mean
- feat when you have to find some-
, thing travel-proof, comfortable
' and suitable for a royal interview.

And singing “Wonderful.

Wonderful Copenhagen," wc set

off for the European country with

the dearest conscience as far as

Forgetting where to remember

Queen Margrethe II and her family. What seemed to be a Hans Christian Andersen fairy tale

turned sour when she cancelled her planned visit to Israel.

the Jews are concerned.
We zipped around the capital on

a sightseeing trip, tasted the local

beer, and watched Danes waking
up from hibernation after the

harshest winter in a decade. It

was the first day of sunshine in

mouths. We politely traded those

inanities common to all Israelis

abroad about having brought the

good weather with us.

On Tuesday morning we did the

ultimate tourist bit: watching the

changing of the guard in front of

the royal palace. It was the

queen’s birthday.

The plaza was filled with the

nearest the Danes could manage
to a crowd. Hundreds of blond

schoolchildren waved their flags

and called up to the palace win-

dows: “Queen, queen, come out
1

or we won’t go home.” I later

regretted not learning that phrase

by heart.

It was delightful. All ice cream
and flags. The only soldiers in

sight were for decoration.

Wearing tall fur hats and blue and
red uniforms, they looked about

as prepared to deal with an emer-
gency as the wooden doll models
you can buy in all the souvenir

shops.

Eventually Margrethe II

stepped onto the balcony with her

husband, children and mother.

She gave the son of royal wave
which can only be performed by
someone who inherited the right

genes. The crowd went wild. We
ail waved back.

People asked where we came
from. We said “Israel” and the

response was "God bless you";

"We're wiih you”: "We're drink-

ing of you." Life momentarily
resembled the happy part of a

Hans Christian Andersen fairy

tale.

ON Wednesday morning. I woke

up and looked at my diary.

“Interview queen” was inked into

the 2:30 slot. I should have used a

pencil.

The plan was to tour the

Louisiana Museum (which was
excellent) and then to travel to

Fredensborg Palace.

At a hotel nearby we were to

meet the lord chamberlain and the

queen's private secretary, who
was to brief us on the dos and
don’ts of interviewing Danish
royalty. We arrived on time,

dressed up and on our best behav-

ior. The Danes did not appreciate

how much of an effort that cost

us.

Instead of the lord chamberlain,

however, an extremely embar-
rassed Foreign Ministry official

met us and as gently as' ‘possible

said theroeetrag was inexplicably

off. The same lord chamberlain

who was to show us how to

behave did not show us the cour-

tesy ofgiving an excuse and apol-

ogy. It took a few minutes for the

truth to sink in.

If the queen had canceled our

interview and not sent anyone to

apologize, the reason was not

royal ill-health or even a royal

scheduling problem. It was as

near a political statement as a

queen is allowed to make. “Sorry,

no Israelis today.”

Even the Danish Foreign
Ministry officials could not
believe this was happening in

their land of peace, politeness and
the perfect monarchy. The official

reason was supplied in the

evening with the help of Danish
journalists who asked the Foreign
Ministry to respond to what
became a major story in no-news
land. The interview was off

because the queen's visit was
indefinitely postponed.

“We are under the impression

that the royal tour would not
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receive the appropriate cover-
age,” said the ministry press

release.

“What the hell kind of state-

ment is that?” asked a Danish
tabloid the next day.

We were a little more polite

when we met with Foreign
Minister Niels Petersen.

“Perhaps the coverage would
have been more appropriate if

you had allowed representatives

of the Israeli press to interview

Her Majesty as planned,” I ven-

tured.

Petersen would be an asset to

any government No matter what
we asked, the answer was always
obscure.

To a large extent he continued

quoting his own press release.

More tellingly, he frequently

quoted European Union state-

ments and stands.

Forewarned by our Danish
counterparts, we asked whether
the decision had been made at the

EU's request or in consultation

with Brussels. The “no” we
received seemed too emphatic to

be true.

Suddenly one “wonderful”
seemed to suffice as a description

of Copenhagen.
From covering a story we

became the object of one, inter-

viewed by Danish journalists who
could not believe the qneen had
stood us up.

And then
.
nasty thoughts

replaced our cynicism. If

reporters knew where to find us,

.. so might any terrorist in Europe
looking for an easy target We
managed to ignore the idea until

we saw the news footage of
Greek tourists slain in Cairo sim-
ply for being mistaken for

Israelis-

That night we packed our bags
without caring wheiheT our
clothes crumpled. We wanted to

go home. Israel suddenly seemed
safer than abroad.

Arriving at Beu-Gurion
Airport, it was a pleasure to fight

with the taxi driver, discuss “The
Situation.” and see the

Independence Day flags waving.
Your Majesty, you don't know
what you’re missing.

GRAPEVINE

GREER FAY CASHMAN

Experienced though they

are, even the drivers and
security escorts of prime

ministers can occasionally get lost

- and that’s what happened- oo
Remembrance Day when Prime
Minister Shimon Peres was bang
driven, to the official service at

Mount Herd. Awrong turn result-

ed in a delay causing the Prune

Minister and Defense Minister to

have to exit his car not on Mount
Herd as planned, but in the

Jerusalem Forestwben the 11 ajn.

siren was sounded in honor of the

fallen.

THE PRIME Minister missed out

on the start of the ceremony, but

Sam Alexander; President of the

American Veterans of Israel (AVI),

missed out altogether. Alexander
was scheduled to make the keynote

address at the Machal memorial
service at Sha’ar Hagai, and came
specially to Israel with a group of
veteran volunteers from the US.
Stationed in Jerusalem, while en
route to the ceremony the group
stopped to look at one of the many
interesting sites along the way and
got off the bus. When they reboard-

ed, no one noticed that Alexander
was missing, and his absence was
detected only when they arrived at

the ceremony. AVI vice president

DavidKaplan^ former member of

the Aliya Bet ship Ben Hecht,

delivered the greetings instead.

FOLLOWING AN introduction in

Paris, international impresario Lily

Zarfeti enlisted the help of Raya
JagJom - who as well as being a
long-time activist on behalf of
Soviet Jewry is also a well-known

patron of the arts - to bring the St
Petersburg Ballet Theater, with
whom she has been working for

eight years, to Israel. The audience

at Tel Aviv’s Mann Auditorium
went wild at the ballet’s Israel pre-

mier last week of Don Quixote.

Speaking emotionally at a post-per-

formance reception hosted by
Jaglom. St Petersburg Ballet .

founder and choreographer Boris
Fiftnan, who is Jewish, said that

his late parents had'wanted to live

here, and that it had long been his

dream to bring his ballet to Israel.

Asked whether he would be pre-

pared to set up residence, he shook
bis head and replied “I won’t live

here because I can never get a bal-

let company in Israel like the one I

have in SL Petersburg. But I want
to come here often wilh my compa-
ny. If1 ever stop being a choreogra-

;

pher.Iwill oome to ifie. here;”.The

‘

bulk of the first-night audience

were Russian immigrants many of
whom were already familiar with

Eifman’s work in the old country.

At the end of the performance they

literally besieged the stage, show-
ering die dancers with flowers and
affection.Also in the audience were
British ambassador David
Manning and his wife Kathryn
who had served in Moscow before

coming to Israel and are now
preparing for the arrival of their

own British Royal Ballet in June.

POLITICS CREEP into every-
thing, including ballet programs.
MKEphraim Gar, who heads one
of the immigrant parties seeking

Knesset seats, had two Russian-

language campaign brochures
inserted ip the St. Petersburg Ballet

Theater program, which was sold

forNIS 11. Promoting himself as a
man for all seasons, Gur included
photographs of himself with both
Yitzhak Rabin and Yitzhak
Shamir. And to put a kashrut

stamp on his crossing the floor,

there was also a photo with Ezer
Wrizman on the same page.

AT HIS annual Independence Day
reception for the diplomatic corps.

President Weizman, included
Jordanian ambassador Omar Rife!

and Foreign Minister Ehnd Barak
in his greetings, referring to the lat-

ter 3s “my good friend toe Foreign
Minister, who still looks unfamiliar

ForRemembrance Day, a frazzled Peres ended up in the
while Barak coold have been mistaken Tor a journalist at

Weizman’s Independence-Day reception. (Isaac Hann)

Jerusalem- This was a garden in

Jerusalem only in name. It was

never in good shape till the WBfs
ram>. “ chairman of the interna-

tional council of the Jerusalem

Foundation and former Jerusalem

mayor Ifeddy KoBek said at the

dedication of the Harry Wflf Park

in Jerusalem’s Independence Park.

Dressed in a dark grey suit, marine

blue shirt, with darker blue tie and

matchinghandkerchief in his breast

pocket, Koilek, who next month

celebrates his 85th birthday, was a

picture of informal sartorial ele-

gance until one looked at his feel.

He was wearing sneakers, which

even though they didn't quite go
with the suit at least had color

trims which matched the tie.

ONE OF the few remaining found-

ing members of Israel Television's

IBANews team, SteveLribuwflz is

one of several hundred international

journalists who have been invited

along with six presidents and two

Nobel laureates to Atlanta, Georgia,

to participate in toe CNN World
Report Conference. CNN devel-

oped the conference to show appre-

ciation for the year-round commit-
ment of contributing journalists.

Ltib-owilz will get a chance to toeet

1995 Nobel Pear* Prize laureate and
crusader against nuclear weapons,

Joseph Rotbtat (who is of Polish

Jewish origin), and former US
President jimmy Cuter. He may
also find time to meet his old boss

Israel ConsulArye Mekd, who was
director general of the Israel

Broadcasting Authority when
Lelbowhz first joined the IBA. But

. the highlight of the. visit.next week

be ^tuaThe attends a baseball game
in which the Colorado Rockies will

be pitied against the world champi-

on Atlanta Braves.

SOME OF the members of the

diplomatic corps who had made
almost daily shuttles between the

coastal plain and Jerusalem over
* the last week, were in toe capital

yet again on Thursday to partici-

pate in die annual ANZAC Day
ceremony at toe Commonwealth
War Graves Cemetery on Mount
Scopus. They were later hosted at a
reception at St Andrew's Scottish

Church by Australian Ambassador
Peter Rogers and his wife Sandy.

FOR MOST of the 150 or so main-
ly ex-American guests, who con-

gregate annually at the Jerusalem

home of Sarah and Aharon Roth,
the Independence Day get-together

is by way of a reunion. The Roths,

who helped Teddy Koilek bring

arms to Israel in the early days of
the state, have been living in their

gracious German Colony home
since May,l, 1949. Among those

present on Tuesday night were
Hana and Murray Greenfield,
Mato Gordon, David
Alexander, Shosbaua Golding,
David and Shosbaua Zucker and
many other generally unsung
heroes who had a hand in both the
creation and the building of the
State.

Raya Jaglom helped bring St
Petersburg’s ballet here for

the first time.

to me out ofuniform.”The buzz of
conversation which had subsided

while Weizman was talking,

resuiged into a crescendo as hie

concluded his remarks, drowning
out the voice of Prime Minister

Peres who had just returned from
Kiryat Shmona, wherebeleaguered
residents had prepared a superbly

frosted Independence Day cake.

Proving that he hadn’t lost his abil-

ity to command, Wernnan called

loudly and decisively for. silence.

Thanking everyone for their sym-
pathy and interest with regard to

the situation in the north, Peres

promised that this latest chapter in

toe sloty of Israel’s; conflicts with

her enemies , ‘‘will have , a_ happy
end.’""Both _Peres anil Weizman
along with Foreign Ministry direc-

tor general Uri Savirspeut a great

deal of time talking to Egyptian

ambassador Mohammed Bass-
iotmy and US ambassador Martin
Indyk. Also seen engaging in deep
discussion with both these ambas-
sadors .was business tycoon
Ya’acov NimrodL Barak could
have been mistaken by anyone who
didn’t know him for a . news
reporter. The minister carries a pen
and a spiral notebook in his left

inner breast pocket, and jots down
notes about matters raised in con-
versation.

INTERDEPENDENCE between
Israel and the Palestinians - which
was the main thrust of addresses

made last Friday to the new gener-

ation of the Jerusalem Economic
Forum by former GSS chief

Karmi Giflon and former State

Revenues Director Yoram Gabbai
- was demonstrated almost simul-

taneously in Tel Aviv when Nab3
Sha’ath, who holds toe Palestinian

Authority's foreign affairs portfo-

lio, stood in for Foreign Minister

Ehud Barak at the Industrial and
Commercial Gob's luncheon at the

Sheraton Hotel. And that was even
before the Palestinian National
Council voted to amend the anti-

Israel articles in the PLO covenant

“WE ARE in what has become toe

largest and most beautiful park :n

Information - a Usable Asset

Internet
Introduction to the World of Internet

Software Trends and New Technologies

on the Internet

Retrieval

Establishing an Information Center in

the Organization

Virtual Reality - Information in 3D
Information Security

Advanced Information Systems in Medicine

internet in the Library and Information CenterQ Israeli Online Information Sources

Doing Business on the Internet Electronic Document Delivery

Profession Exhibition

A professional exhibition displaying leading information vendors, producers and publishers

from Israel and abroad

Online and CD-Rcm Databases Software for Retrieval and Handling of Information

Business Intelligence Internet - Vendors. Services and Products

and more
' Free Entrance to the Exhibition !

Organizers:

Teldan Information Systems

Te!‘ 03-6950073. Fax: 03-6956359. e-mail: mfo96@netvision.neLi!

In cooperation with: Israel Export Institute. Dun & Bradstreet. Goldnet. Trendline

CBCesstn^s offPe.&ce

A set of large, 5.5h x 8.5w in. (14.5 x 22J cm) blank, color art greeting

cards and envelopes of eight Jerusalem scenes, also suitable forTraming.

Presented in a handsome portfolio with accompanying poems.

Published and designed by Bezalel-Levy.

]P Price NIS 36.00

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000,
Tel. 02-241282

Please send me__sets of Blessings of Peace Greeting Car*. Enclosed is

my check for NIS 36 per set payable to The Jerusalem Post. Credit card

orders accepted by pnone-

j Add NIS 5.00 / set for overseas airmail delivery.

Name
Address

'

Gtv, .Code.

Tel : •

Please send me a free catalog of Bezalel-Levy cards.

,
Please list gin recipients' names on a separate piece of paper. ,b.1miw>

FLORA OF ISRAEL
BEAUTIFUL PLANTS OF THE BIBLE f
From the hyssop to the mighty cedar, over 100

kinds of foliage mentioned in the Bibte,

photographed in color and described by Dr. David

Darom. Softcover album, 47 pp.

300 WILD FLOWERS
OF ISRAEL
More than 140 colorful pages of 300 wild flowers,

described and photographed in their native sites.

Although not close to cataloging the entire range
of wild flowers in this country, AzariaAton does
provide a wide sampling of Israel's flora.

Conveniently Indexed by color. Softcover, spiral

bound, fits In a backpack. Published by SPNI.

JP Price NIS 59.00 (overseas airmail NIS 75.00)

To: Books, foe Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
1 Please send me FLORA IN ISRAEL PACKAGE

J
Enclosed Is my check for NIS 59.00, payable to The Jerusalem Post or

gcredit card details. .

'

i VISA . ISRACARD Q DINERS
‘CC No.
«

-E*P>

iName

Address.

!city -Code.

Tel (day). JD No.
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Beilin team looking

to cut 25 percent

of cabinet portfolios

Largest-ever trade party

from Taiwan here tomorrow

Jerusalem Post Staff

A PLAN to merge, dissect, and

abolish various government minis-

tries. with the aim of reducing the

total number of portfolios by 25

percent, is being devised by an
expen team in the Prime Minis-

ter's Office.

The team, assembled by Minis-

ter Without Portfolio Yossi Beilin

and headed by Dr. Alon Liel, who
was director-general of the Eco-
nomics Ministry until its recent dis-

solution, is reconsidering the costs

of and needs for such ministries as

Communications. Agriculture.
Tourism, Energy. Internal Securi-

ty, and Industry and Trade.
However, Liel yesterday denied

the existence of a comprehensive
blueprint, and said only that

“ideas are being floated from vari-

ous bureaucratic and academic
quarters." with the general aim of

shrinking the cabinet, while ex-

panding the directly elected pre-

mier's administrative sway.

According to the bill for the di-

rect election of the prime minister,

which will be implemented for the

first time in next month’s poll, the

cabinet is to consist of IS ministers

at most. Today's cabinet has 22

ministers manning 20 ministries.

Beilin’s team is aiming to reduce

the number of portfolios to 15.

“The Prime Minister’s Office

must be strengthened," Liel ex-

plained, “since after the new bill

the premier will cease to be first

among equals, and become first

period.”

Senior Treasury officials would
not comment on rumors suggest-

ing the team is also weighing the

transfer of the Finance Ministry’s

powerful Budget Department,
Government Companies Author-
ity. and the Civil Service Commisr
sion to the Prime Minister’s Of-

fice, as part of a plan ostensibly

aimed at reducing the Treasury's

power.

ONLY 24 hours before the largest

ever trade delegation from Taiwan
arrives here, Beijing announced
that it has no objections to non-

governmental exchanges between
Jerusalem and Taipei, butstrongly
opposes a ministerial-level visit.

The 50 Taiwanese businessmen

are to be accompanied by Taiwan-
ese Deputy Economics Minister

Lee Shu-jeou Yuan.
During the 10-day visit, the del-

egation will meet with Israeli offi-

cials and executives and hold the

first bilateral conference on eco-

nomic and technological coopera-

tion. Taiwan wants stranger coop-

eration with Israel in aviation,

information, telecommunications,

and biotechnology, an organizer of

the journey said in Taipei.

Jerusalem Post Staff

and agendas
^

Jerusalem and Taipei are be-

lieved to have had good bilateral

relations for years, but never in an
open, official framework.

Lee's presence is opposed by
Beijing, according to Embassy Po-

litical Counselor Chen Lai Yuan.
While his government appreciates

Israel’s “one China policy," the

trade mission must not include

deals of a military nature with Tai-

pei, lie said.

The Foreign Ministry main-
tains Lee's visit is entirely non-
political. During his stay he will

not meet politicians, though, he
will meet with Industry and
Trade Ministry Director-General

Yossi Snir. The Foreign Ministry

maintains there is no reason for

this to cause any damage to rela-
-

tions with China.

First Secretary at the Chinese
Embassy in Tel Aviv Ynebahg
Zhang said Beijing is aware of the

visit and does not oppose non-gov-

ernmental, economic, cultural, or

tourist visits to countries that have
diplomatic relations with the Peo-
ple’s Republic of China. However,
he added Beijing win, “firmly op-
pose Taiwan using trade in its at-

tempt to create two Chinas, or one
China and one Taiwan

"

China has been viewing .Taiwan

as a secessionist region, and active-

ly fighting its relentless attempts to

develop its own diplomatic net-

work for nearly half a century.

Koor wants insurance sector stake

GAUT UPKIS BECK

KOOR Industries, Israel's largest

holding company, is considering

purchasing a major stake in an

insurance company as part of its

strategy to increase its activities in

the financial services sector.

Sources in the insurance indus-

try said Koor is consideringseveral

possibilities, including a major in-

vestment in a foreign company.
The source emphasized Koor is

still in the preliminary stage and
has not yet entered negotiations.

According to Ma'ariv, Koor
CEO and President Benny Gaon
has already met with the Green-
berg family, jhe owner*

,
of, 'the

- ' American- Insurance ^grottp which '

intends to increase its insurance

business in Israel. It was also re-

ported that Gaon has met with

representatives of the Phoenix
group, regarding the purchase of
one of its subsidiaries.

A Koor spokesperson con-
firmed the company is checking

out the possibility of entering the

Supreme Court

begins hearing

appeal of

bank directors

EVELYN GORDON

insurance field, but refused to

elaborate.

Koor is already engaged in the

insurance field through Koor In-

surance Agencies, established a
year ago to handle all of the

group's insurance policies. Indus-

try sources said Koor's decision to

increase its involvement in the

field reflects management's belief

that the sector will reap high prof-

its in the future.

Koor decided to increase its in-

volvement in the financial services

field more than two years ago.

Since then, the company has set up
Koor Capital, which is engaged in

portfolio management, underwrit-

ing management, and several

weeks ago also entered the pen-

sion fund field with the establish-

ment of the Netivut fund.

TOKYO {Reuter) - Japan's ex-

ports of cars and other vehicles in

the last fiscal year shrank to their

lowest level in 20 years, as the

strong yen forced Japanese makers
to move more production abroad.

Japan's vehicle exports in the

fiscal year ended March 19% fell

16.7 percent from the previous

year to 3.62 millioo, the fourth

straight year of decline,- the Japan
Automobile Manufacturers Asso-
ciation said yesterday.

The 1995/96 export figure was
just under foe 3.82 million vehicles

exported in 1976/77, but above the

2.99 million in 1975/76, the indus-

try body said.

"The fall in 1995/% was bigger

than earlier expected. The strong

yen against the dollar in and after

April last year forced Japanese

makers to reduce exports particu-

larly to the United States." an offi-

cial with the body said.

“If the yen/doUar rate remains

at its present level, Japan's vehicle
' -Exports ari? imlikejfy {tb

"•

ing atiQtfifer' tWcWKgjflde$jife in

'

1996^97."
r

fexports depend on the

value of the yen," the official said.

The dollar has made great
strides since its fall to a postwar

global low of 79.75 yen on April

19, 1995. It stood at around 107

yen yesterday afternoon in Tokyo.
A strong yen is tbe Achilles heel

of Japan’s giant economy since it

slashes export income and makes
home-made products less competi-
tive abroad.

Hiroshi Suemasa, a senior ana-

lyst of Kankaku Research, said be
saw exports continuing to fall tins

fiscal year.

“I have revised downward Ja-

pan's vehicle exports to 3.(>to 3.1

"Astaire and Partners Ltd.
Member of the London Stock Exchange

International Money Managers and Stockbrokara

Dealing worldwide in bonds and equities

if you wish to receive information aboutour
services please contact our Tel Aviv office:

',:f ‘1;
:

Daniel Fuchs ,

Suite 324, Yigal Allon Street, Tel AViv 67443 $
Tei. 03-6963101 Fax. 03-6956389

THE Supreme Court yesterday
began hearing an appeal by five

directors of the failed North
American Bank against a lower

court judgment requiring them to

pay for the bank’s losses.

After North American Bank's
directors were found guilty of

crimes leading to the bank's’ col-

lapse. the government, in 19S9.

sued them for about NIS 633 mil-

lion in losses. Jerusalem District

Court ruled in its favor.

Some directors accepted the

verdict or reached a settlement

with the government, but Joseph
Nakash. Erwin Sussman. Dan
Barztiui. Ya'acov Horowitz, and
Gcdaiia Buchbintzer appealed.

The hearing was devoted main-
ly to how responsibility for the

ccliap^e should be divided be-

tween the directors and the sub-

stitutes they had appointed. At-
torneys Amnon Shibolei and Joel

Silber. representing Nakash and
Sussman. argued that once they
appointed the substitutes, all re-

sponsibility devolved onto them.
Attorney Joseph Scgcv, repre-

senting the government, coun-

tered that neither had resigned;

they therefore continued to bear

the full responsibility, and the

substitutes were no more than

deputies who reported to them.

The hearing will continue at a

later date.

The Association for
Promoting Tourism

In IsraelM THE ECONOMIC FORUM
In conjunction with the Ministry of Tourism, together with the Association for Promoting Tourism in Israel,

the Jerusalem Development Authority, the East Jerusalem Development Company and the Jerusalem Hotel Association

Jerusalem
Development

Authority • m
Jerusalem

Hotel
Association

East Jerusalem
Development

Company

Jerusalem as an International Tourism Center in the Era Of Peace

Seminar and Gala Dinner, under the patronage off

Minister of Tourism, Uzi Baram
Sunday, May 12, 1996 at 6:30 p.m.

in the Teddy Auditorium, International Congress Center, Binyenei Ha'uma, Jerusalem.

in the presence of Mayor of Jerusalem, Ehud Olmert MK
Chairman: Eli Gonen, Director General, Ministry of Tourism

Speakers:

Amos Mar-Halm, Chairman of the Jerusalem Development Authority - Ya’acov Efrati, Dir.-Gen. of the Jerusalem Municipality

Amnon Lorch, Chairman of the East Jerusalem Development Co.

Gabriel Cartes, architect • Advocate Yehuda Raveh • Yossi Talgan

Guest Speaker: Benny Gaon, Managing Director of Koor Industries Ltd.

Moderator: Gad Uor, Head of the Jerusalem Bureau, Yediot Aharonot

Honorary Executive Committee (in alphabetical order):

Shaike Alluvia, Minister Uzi Baram, Yoram Belizovsky, Biahu Ben-Elissar MK, Naomi Blumenthal MK, Doran Cohen, Ran Cohen MK,
Moshe Dovrat, Ya'acov Efrati, Avi Golan, Shlomo Halevi, Tzahi Hanegbi MK , Yonatan Harpaz, Dalia Itzik MK , Yehuda Lew, Gad Lior,

Amos Mar-Haim, Yehoshua Matza MK ,
Shmuel Meir, Eli Mizrahi, Eli Moyal, Meir Nitzan, Mayor Ehud Olmert MK, Yosef Pearlman,

Adv. Yehuda Rave. Adv. Yosef Richter, Uri Scharf, Prof. Arye Shahar, Silvan Shalom MK, Adv. Yossi Shapiro,, Minister Shimon Shetreet,

Chairman

Israel Isaacs

Legal Advisors

Adv. Ze'ev Weil
Adv. Yitzhak Mina

Advisor for Planning

and Land Development
Adv. Tamar Raveh

Accountant

MattiGanor
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Japan’s vehicle exports fall to 20-year low f
million units in 1996/97 mainly be-

cause the yen's value against the

dollar is expected to move towards

at least 97-98 in June or July this

year, and as Japanese makers are

increasingly shifting production to

their overseas units.''

“It is undear yet whether slow

exports in and after April willcon-
tinue. A certain level of concern

about hollowing out would appear
if Japanese automobile industry

cannot maintain an output level of
10 million units,” he said.

1 Want to keep

in close touch

with your

securities

till 11 PM?

JOIN fD& TELE3ANK.

OWLQMMfin FBOMSAUTOII PU,

The seminar is intended for:

Entrepreneurs, company presidents and directors, board members, director generals, tourism and drifts companies, travel agendas, urban planners, lawyers,

industrialists, deputy director generals, financial managers, architects, economists, engineers, accountants, land assessors, investment advisers, contractors,

advertising agents, marketing consultants, owners of investment companies, professionals aid key figures in toe economy.

Throe intending to participate in the Forum are requested to fill out the following form:

To: The Economic Forum,
I

Name
Address.

Ian to attend the dinner on Sunday, May 12, 1996 at 6:30 p.m.
"

‘listration fee - Forum members - NIS 120: guests - NIS 200.

.
Place of work

,

.Position-

Home address.

Tel.(w) .Tel. (h) -Fax.

Enclosed is my check payable to Tte Economic rerun Only, 2 Shmuel Hanagtd, Jerusalem 94592, FOB 1369, Tel. 02-244789, Fax. 02-246888

1 will pay by credit card - American Express Isracard Diners Visa

No Exp. date I.D. No.

Signature

,
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l#r»al Office
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2 Shmuel Hanagid, Jerusalem 94592, POB 1369, Tel. 02-244789. Fax. 02-246888

Andrew Peck
Associates Inc.
Reach US. markets
by phone or fax from
anywhere in the world

Direct Access
Our telephone and lax lines are always open.

Wc can assure you of fast, accurate executions

performed by our knowledgeable brokers. Join the

10,000. independent investors and money managers

woridwidc who currently trade with Andrew Peck Associates.

Low Commission Ratios
Once you compare, why call anyone else? Andrew Peck Associates offer

Savinas in Size discounts for investors who trade 3,000 shares or more— pay

only 3 cents listed or 2 cents OTC (minimum apply). Even if you trade less,

we will save you money. Our option rates are just as competitive. And
Andrew Peck never trades against customer orders.

Compare
Andrew PMk (OTC)

Andrew Peck(Listed)

Chartas Schwab'

iamski£so_

$75

$100

S1S8

JOBSbOSM

$75

$too

$287

snooion

$100

$150

S43Q

MerriffLynch
1

.
0*30

— •
Personal Service
At Andrew Peck Associates, wc provide the special treatment you are

accustomed to. Wc have been the leader in international discount brokerage

since 1979. Every broker is a partner in the company, with an average of 10
years' experience. Most arc Registered Options Principals-a distinction held

by only 4% of all brokers. We immediately execute your trade and provide

confirmation promptly.

For these reasons and more, Andrew Peck
Associates is the international investor's choice.

Tollfreenumbers availablefrommany countries.

Call us today for our information kit arid account application, or visit our
Web site at: http:/Avww.ihc hosLcom/pcck

ANDREW PECK
The International Investor's Choice

Newport Financial Ccnicr. Ill Pavoni# Avenue. Jejjcy Cfty. NJ D7?J0

Phone 201-217-9500
Accounts Protected up to $25 Million

Fax 201-217-1919
Members NASD & SIPC

Ifthe Nikkei Goes Up,

You Profit

Ifthe Nikkei Goes Down,
You Can ’t Lose

CommStock offers you an investment that helps you breathe easy.

Purchase shares in the Japan Guarantee Fund and enjoy the returns

of the rising Japanese stock market without the risk of any capital

loss should the market falL The offshore mutual fund company
guarantees you a return of at least the original nominal investment

sum at the end ofa three year period. And the investment can even

be 100% financed with the fund as the full collateral.
_

Deadline Extended
until Apnl 28

You must invest by April Jttth to

benefit from this outstanding fund.

Act now! For further details, call Douglas Goldstein. Director of
the Securities Division, at (02) 244-963, or send rhis coupon with
no obligation, to CommStock Trading Ltd., POB 7777, Jerusalem
91077: Fax 02-244-876.
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Please send me information about how CommStock can help me invest

in the Japanese Guarantee Fund.

Name

Address

Phone (dav) .(evening).

towuhanjimmmm*. the*** eerutn,fen& risk associated. Any memmemihmuJh
be made under the term eftheprospects*. a copy ofwhich isamiable thntueh CommStock.
Asauln agentfar offshorefunds, CommStoei cannotputratuet the accural. „
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g
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CommStock Trading Ltd. :

Jerusalem.- City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda. Tel. 02-244-963; Fox. 02-'44-R7fi"
Ramat Gan: Beit Silver. 7 Abba Hillel.Tei. 03-575-8826/^7
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937 -33

200 -03
430 -02
331

1030
242
401 *1.7

11050
218 03
260 22

14830
10550 -32

566
840 -03
1035 413
220 03
220 03
1504 13

16030 06
1961 22
1269 05

17430 83
8650 417
207
171B

195.00
781 13
777 93
1887
10001 63
10686
4180 414
T7930
8788 2.7

<84 0.4

10308 1.7

646
237
237
442 03
589
7607 4L2
460 07
231

OpW 286 3.1

ORtzS 248 -1.8

11430 04
rtan 947

gsr* * s
PaSarY* fjPcOwn M «
PM 849 33
PokntA 16030 13W l
FtaaaM 3850 83
PCS 495 23
Heawe* 12530 0.8

natvnbW 830 284
Sentoh Mam 55
Sanol 1105 23
SmG 902 02
9ewT 24
Stamen 84®
SMASH 8430 3.1

Spam* 17650 104
Sntfram 3747

UkISeCZ 12030 414

SStSn iaio
wtrarai iw
Mm*r "SB 53
ume 4820 -94

MU 1073

IfTM 1»
NegtAvtv i0£
cici i«m
Oertlh iw
Qhdtfi 721

S™8
227 at

» s »
nmacs 1188 35
naftfoq 414 05
(togovtilL 619 07

no*** 22
Romm «s -03

Sanoa 4150
ScmteC 11150 05
9aM «o
TmMs 283
UntomOl 17030
Unkaml 84.00

AFTERNOON
% Vahjn»

MORNING
% Volume

Price Change Shares

gtac&ac
nadona!

—

Adwrirfi-™...

Ahtoa

—

Afrflf

Agon ...»
Agfa
Azorim ___
ALPM
Barer

Cades
OB Be
ClaJ Tib

CM 10

Tap
Tedkan
Taste

Taoee
TW
ToHaaiw
TATI
Unftari
LMtWS
VMgoi
VUetai
VMfcanC
WIRSnon
yyadrwa
V»ngC2
zanm

18130 03
397 23
847
1498 15
29E
715 08

52.60 -14
1B250 03

310
843 79
460
306
225 32

18650
14183 -14
1781

Investment

Companies

18130 -12
713
B19
2814

339 15
409
818
7JO 43
890
843
407 30

111986
3023 .15
1439 10
100 63

moo 15
1307 -10

DanDar 5—-
Dead Sea.-.
Degeml —

— 143.5

„ 312
— 318045
-281292
--. 5005

2253
3411

— 11082
2804
80S
1453

— 39056
796
7853
1681— 1519
1752
8370
1770
919
413

-02 1440
102
22 15200

475

mi 10.0

1.7 295
12
32 35700

1.3 14014
109

12 207

12 389400
5.0

12 12420
4.0 52400

1.0 51700
20 33300
12 3600

2.7 75000

Zoharmd 278

Property, BuBding

& Agriculture
Name PrtoeWia

extol 17230 99

Kg ja i\

SES? 13330 11

218
Daren 222 “
OKO&1 597 -OS
Eager 10150
B3&aC2 15330
Som 2404 13
Email 18730
Eiepn 1889 92
ExpMC* 18730 03

DantMB
Dtocfcw

ESA
Bco
EfltB 5
Bren
Export —

—

FeucMWS-
HW
Forrradn —
Fraflntl

FrsUrtS
Fruaom

—

General _
Hapoakn

M 244 OB
BarfaH 381

«Ubon 641®
yamng 11850 -2.1

Saw i4aoo 04
Aftov 1178 45
Aiazttn 13050
ArezMlCI 16830
Aitaeren Ml 13
Aseia 876
AoataC4 16450
ASMMV2

719 63
212 05

18150 05
19330 05

are 05
176.00 45
2023 -05
1730 -05
0630 IB

£20 -45
1186 65
1727

earn -97
14850 -25
2850

689 63
6250 05

171.50
261 15

367
14830

199 S3
15150 13
2323 1 5
221

Bee—Toni
Baranol
Bay*»5
BapUCI
BenYeNa
BanYaKiWI
BonYlwC

382 15
1474 -50
382 08

22824 25
24437 33
2079
8030 -10.1

ftaoiag
Hoaci
HGSWl
wan
kvgamal
fjagsnmS
UJCHOT
KM
Kopei
KopeCi
btaz
Mara
MMCOdln I i-i

MLL1
MSW
Nmml
Para saie

Raoac
Regency Ha
Keener
AesneCi

11450
440 -2.4

1150
12550 -04
15*50
630 815
385 23

20 35
4150 85
14330
18130
' 973 02

747 03
482 4 8

179.00
145.00 55

437 25
833 -2.0

805 5-2

1524 1 5
8350 05
8050 1 3
14C50 -2.1

*21 -33
149.00
1979 05
1481

1983 -13
2833 23
1083
911

48.4Q

304 63
280 -97

18200
9730
1114 13
907 60
1230 32

ConmDev
Connor

DottaC
Oaiani
DuiMr
QOBl
GfS*
Gaziwi

1788 13
lira iJ
3743 33

SacuneC
S«o»WW
SAPANHA8P «-
TZurCI 207
Tnjrsnmr 83
IMco 3403 -103

Ykwn 7350 15

4S92 35
311 -03
438 43

187.00 20.1

Oil Exploration
Name PrtmBOig

MQN1 580

PARALLEL LIST

Trade & Services

Isramco
tasrCcnpl

lsiCorp5_

—

SsChem
IDB
IDBOav
ILDC
Jaf-ora

JEC
JOB.
Haitians —
Wtan
Hoar
Lourrt
MnWitesh—

.

M3Kju5 —
Maman —
Marti
Mashov —
Mahadrfn

—

MeirEzra—
Mtehkan —
KSvtBti

MuUock—
Nataffl3S—

.

teoal

oca
Ormat
08OT
Peckar
Pertdas

—

Patrchem-

4944 2.0

2263 32
3402
11054 12
2797
854
1453 5.0

38621 12
792 3J5

7737
1620 02
1512 0-5

1735
2341 a?
1765 1.0

894
413 62

17644
22024
18143
13110 1.5

1075 -SLO

11191 20
064
7009
42476 as
2168 32

3531

1

22
Mfflg36525

760 27
7217 12
474 13
9415 32
348 24
1.7

20900 20
18326 20

pncaachg

13150 -61

Noa
NaraOl
NeeCcram
Nenusni
Nerxsms
Neca
NMC
Ota

647 100
srr io o

25880
210
206 48
720
SG2
927
4*0 35
*79 15

4178
23641
12930 2A

343 43

Rogoaki __
Sacom —
SetaPump.
SWton —
Steel
SuperetB—
Tamboue .

Tampa 1

Tew
TATS
Urdan 0..-
Ytong

83.5
318
648

28780
367
2010
7S7
SOB
1234
350
6722
502

28202
1859
939
XO

5073
7598
410
1789
7S10
1942
1B65
7848
173LO
1743

_ 237
1720.8

9821
210

6981

157050
Dl5 31275
051 4381
1.0 11904

4009
1.3 8643
1 2 204113
1.3 40890

15000

1248 2J2 11900

„ 139178 -2.0 1738
1755 -a? .

426
731 12 2200

22 2508
23 78233
15 14278

02 16850
12713

iai
1832

02 3104
409

12 12026
1.0 14137m irvumn
12 2672
•33 953

25 24647
22 9539
03 999
4.3 3551

42

20477
1604

24130
22 4234
04 18198
-12 138297
12 942
1.4 63209
02 4804

0.7

29638
10700

27 640
22 84650

1.0
10328
11608

14150 5.9

274 M
16130 -06
11350 -12

650 55
14£D0

774

iMHonftoucMuucnx

SOURCE:

List Chvyi

Point spa . 15091 4)0088

Juaiuure (CUE) — 1 5Cfi 410088

D-marfc spa _ 1.5332 •00139
Juahnn iCtEl _ ae&ii -00058

S-trjrc spa — 1339 •00085

Jun-kase (CME) . 08125 00041
Y«rr M 10874 *028

jiAUure (CME) Q.0C9439 1 -2*4)05

CanOr spa _ 13837 410026

juiAmn {CME] _ 173*8 •00018

AicOtr SOM 0.7887 •00041

Jua future (CME) ._ 0.7868 •00029

F-tamc va 5171 *0X089

n Um spat 15635 +13

Ma- spat — 1.7157 00141
AriSrtg; spa .. 107587 *00550

Rmt spot 4.«s *0175

ECU: an 12» 4X0125

0CTO8 JunJuwe _ 109JOB •021375

3 and P Juuuhira 855.1 +14

An c»g Atom Ms cho Atom An ettg Naim Mem dig Atom mem eng imim

Libor rates

Uri Clung*

Deter 3 rotnm •

Data _ 5.5313

12 TOUT® __ 58125
Soring 3 isondB -

6 mate _____ _ -

Storing 12 motes ... 8.4375

3 monass _ 1B43D
S-tamc 8 mortals —

—

1875
5-tranc 12 mates
Omarir 3 motes 125

fl mortis -

12 morass,

3 menstr* — 05825
075 0

Yan 12 mortals 1 0

(Spoi ntenl Btabn are Iron approSmaMy
aadn larta Itaw. AOeOian *• dMing quabra)

Corantaotai Trading Ltd. (Drii 2S-APR-M1

NEW YORK
AiZB . 29575
AMP he 48

AMR top *7.625

ASA 4625
Afabon Labe *i

Acme CtevettiM - 305
Advanced Mtam - 16.75

Aetna Ute 71.125

AHUM PUDl — 6825
Aflac — W
AnmamenW 23125
A* Prods 57.125

AlbenoCulv B - 37375
•MwBon'B 3675
Alcan AAmMxn .— 32
AM Sandard .. 57-375

Alex 6 Atex 19.126

AteQheny Pout - 29.75

AIM Signal 9835
Alcoa 8255
Amax 33-75

Amdard top — 11375
Amerada Here .. 57.375

Anwr Brandi — 41375
Anw S Power .

40375
Amor Exprara 475
Amor Gem top . 3436

Cnevron too __ 5735
Cnayeme SRnan* 2 j
Clixxjda Brarato — 145
Oiy* -62.75
enure top — B4.ia
Cbwj 5135
Cslcorp 79.825

CUcardoa 298125 .

OavU Cafe ._ - 4175
3»w 81.125

Coantal top _ 393TO
Coca CM 6135
Coca toa Enl 29

Ctxgaw PMmoN 76375
ConcKritop A 17.1875

Compaq *7
CampuM talt.. 743
Compumr to 77

OaiDreatona-
QenumParB—
Georgia Pec .

MsnB Lynch 60 «1325
ZESlftdmol .36375 *£ia

fl top - 112.75 t135
,

412 -1125

GtanADR
Odden W fw _
QooCrtch (BR i

OoodywTtra —
Grace (WMfL
<3rahg« WfO „
on Ad Pec Tea
Qrt WeuWm FW

MniBGOB Mho 64375 *1125

lUfflrtBww—-16
Mow cum — 1153a £625
MaMe Tehran
Meta! he 29.75 4026

IS
KXn
Martn tad 35325 1125
MotaRde he 64 £75
Murphy 01 4*325 41125
mSMCM 44325 1125

Bsas=ivs ai!RudcUi 13 1125MI top »fi £375
Ryder Spam ._ 2175 175
RyraerCa 0.75 1
RymerCa Q-75 1

VMaraGnaw-
Vtaoran Inc

Vfetay -
Vkiean MauMi
Vukah MtaM

- 2835 4025
_ 405 1125
. 3325 1675
56129 40325
56125 -162S

Kanra P*A| _
Mrrarat

Conema 39
Core&son 265

HafidBCMegW .

Hank top -
Harare top

BPS Technology
Safeco top—
Safety-Mean _
St Perfe Coa~
Bfloaxm he —
Sen Dtago Ore.
Sera Leo top _

Scacerp
SdwflflO Plough
Sertunbenjra —
Bctontf Adarna _

81 325 1375
- 3425 1
16125 1125
86375 125
_4175 -025
21325 1
_31.75 4023

Amec Oreeang _ Z732S
Amor Home Pr 106375
Amer Ml 90325
Amor Nad hi .... 6725
Amar Stares — 3337S
AmwTOT -— 6125
Amwtecn - — S3
Amon* me H73
Amgen 56825
Amoco 73J75
Arakn DMoea . 20375
Artmuota-Bcncn 86375
Aon top 5*
App« Computer 24375
Appaad Mamadca 211 25
Arenra Danfcb . 19.125

AimcO — 5.75

Armabong Wortfl 57.125

Aaeico 34
Astaand 08 _- 41.75

AST RHaoorch — 7375
Adame Rehfld - 117jts
Auto Oaa no 38
A^rtwtmmi, 415
Avory Dretaeon - 5725
Avne, he S187S
tan PVoducB - 88.125
Avon Producta _ B9.126

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

«
Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St..

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758826

Fax. 02-244876

Cera Pratatwya 25.125

Coni Nai uta - 48375
Cora Rail 66876
Cooper tab
tore lAdotpn) . 161^5
Coming ho 34.82S

Crane 4175
Cray Ftoearai 26375
Crown Cor* Seal 4725
tonraira Enghe 4&I25
todee-wngM — 513
Cypress Semlcoo i«75
Cypress Mtaaral - 27^
Cypress Miwai - 272S

HedaMnmg —
htontn & Payne
Hractaes

Hsnhsy Foods .

Hiaon Hetefe - 1

Home Depot —

DSC Coranun
DOE
Dana top —
Data General -
Dsytre Hudreo
De Baere

Dokn Pwr i L -
DPta Air Litre -
DAnatop —
Detnta Etason _
Dial top CM _
tabtadtac
Dam Ecus —
DfimdDep St -
DBnny (1N« ~
Dominion Res _

over top ...
Dow Cneraab
Dm Jones —

Cocoa (May)
I

CciSofl (May) \

Sugar nan 0
WMfMril
Soyoeon jJU)

Orangs here I

CntaHion

Lata Ctanga

1371 -1

12U5 -2.1

1188 121
0985 *20
831 *118
138 -1.35

222 6

London commodities

Cocoa Olay) ICS
Cone May) fl.CE)

Bran aun ta (JuupPE)

1028 •22
1999 •a
1S84 5

BaVnco top 7

Baser Hughes _ 31375
Bal Com 3675
BaBy — 21
Bawrare Goa 28
Bwc One top . 34.75

Bandag Si ' 25
BntaAmadca „ 73625
Bar* o* Boeren *7.825
Barh ta Now Yh 47 875
Banwre Trp NY . B92S
Bamtat Barits 83

Mount Od 9

Baustai & LDmo . 4175
Bader MS 43J7S
Boston DKknacn 7S37S
Bed AOmHC 88875
Bel Indushos 22
BWSoun 40.125

HA Bata top - 37875
Benefeal top — SB
Bwianm k it 33700

BehMwmSfeei .

Beuitly E.npra ..

BtaGk & Dacha -

Duhn Power _
tail Breda..
Du Pori

. 3125 ‘IS
. 38 <25 125
. 33375 125
___ 18 175
. 92.G25 »0
. 31825 -0875

_ *125 1
. 19625 1125
_. 715 -1

315 415
. 31375 1125
. 26375 H2S
. 36025 IS
.„ 815 -1.125

_ 36375 1125
__ 8123 *1825
_ 3825 *0„ 365 15

53 *1.75

„ 8735 -0825

,. 37375 125
32JS 15
466140825

_ 60.125 lira
_ 80375 -1875

HarayweB
Hociml (Geo) __
Houaenoki tad ._

Houcbxi Dim —
Humana

Neeco tads __

—

Nafea cnerafcd
Noon top — 1

Nail My top —
Nd Send
NsdServM — a

NtaWral Bank - !

NtaatarH — 1

Netscape
Nm England El :

Ne-s Com
NY SOW B Gas S

NY Times A
NswiriXKMrang -

Ssagne Total -i
Sankara —— \

sSsRostack-
Soivtai Corp I -

Shirred MecScri

ShoBTrena .

—

smutiWBma

.

Enonoyfe he _
Stoma ABltch _
*nOn«3-
Skylne top — I

awn Ml
BnMne Bdn A
Snap-On-TPoto _New ho

NU ho
NL Industrial —
mate Art

Bonoooo Pioda .

Zenth Beckon
ZOra Co

BM
IBnowa top .-
KroO Tori —
WCO * -

Ingeraoo Rand

Nwtoa. Soutnm I

MnmaalUfl —
Novtri

Mtm StafePtw .

SouhemCo —
Sdi N. Eng Tel ,

Soutiw Atma

,

ha Fmly Enta _
hd Bav A Fr _
tad Mui&oaas -
m Coin Engy
Wl Paper
internum:
ITT top

Nonraatop

.

Nynmc Carp —
Nym top —

goregWa
tow top

Jamos ra» Ba 27375 1825
JeRareor PC _. 51B25 IS
Johnson 6 4 —— BO 125

EG1S top
Eastern Erte —
Eastman Kodak
Eaton top
EOtalne
Emerson See —
EngeitaioCorp .

Erven top
Einautl Corp _

_ 215 1375
. 3575 1125
76375 1375
61825 15

Bhd Wtaiera ^
EShyl Corp
Exxon

84 125 1
. 2525 »12S
_ 415 137S
_ 2125 1
._ 215 1125
- 1925 *1

10375 1
B4.B25 1375

K Man

rajL^naunents ^

KarataffWBI
Kerr-McGee —
KeyCorp
KknbanyClaii _
MnoWoitoPiM
Krdgni RUdar _ _
Kroger
Kroger

27 1
2D12S 15
315825 16875
31825 1125
_ 89-25 *1.625
44 375 1

__ 265 125
3*375 125
16125 125

15 1
19.125 125
_ 1925 15
._ 39.75 1125

Standard Prods . 24575
Saitey Works 62
Storage Technel 31375
Quanta Comp — 26375
9m America — 6375
Sun tonpany — 30.75

LONDON
AHed - Lycra 518
BAT tads 501

BrifchPeM - 108825
BT 3895
BTR 324
Barclays . — 7375

Brtdsb Ahraye -
Brtdtai Gaa
General Baorto

.

Grand Met

Smtnat 70375
Supervalu 32
Symantec 11825
3yeco Corp 32875
Sysco Corp — 32575

HSBC (78p She)

IQ —
Land Socmdaa .

UoyoeBat* _
Marks A Spence

LSLegc :

Lsgcet & Pic —
Leucadta NW —

Spot market metals (US)

PHI Grew E5375
me Fhandal .. 29875
PPG hduoras _ sits
PBGCta hC 5D
Pacriccp 16878
Pec Ddaranaae S375
PacGes& Elect 22B2S
Pac Tokna 3425
PM Corp 25
Pah Easarn 32.75

Parin Mre l
Psiker Hsrenn 42
PenmyfJG) 4675
Ptnayi Pwru ™ 225
Pmnj 43S
Peoptfa Energy . Si .75

Pepstao 58.75

Pencil Elmer — 5*825
Patae Skrea
Pfizer 68.75

PhamwUSUfl 36825
Pneips Dodge — 715
Praedri Dec — 2*875

TJX Cos me — :

TRW he i

Tirrirenaa
Tandem Comp _

iiucm crap —

m

Tatadyna !

Tompra Hand -
Termere — — i

Taradyra :

Tanrao Pet

Sehtaaay—
Shal-naraprat

Gritfc Rita

stmt. spa

Grid AM Bl
CMdFMtX
Steer b

IlMMbhi paaiBom iljrnii etatretfenp.sm

Boca maflart IMtaga are bwo «M.wdra»ttay
2W0Wata tea. ABrtw mm efeeteg quufeol

on mteres
TEUMVSrOCKMARKET

FELICE MARANZ

20033
+1^1%

212J8
+1.71%

TWo-Slded Index Maof Index

STOCKS on tbis TASE surged in

the week «R>id optimism that the

Tkmk of Israel's, dedsian Sunday

to raise the rate at which it lends

to bante will- be the last rate in-

crease in the near .
future.

.

Yesterday, '-the Maof Index

rose 1.71 percent to 21238 and

the Two-Sided Index rose 1*51%

to 20033. Of 993 issues trading

across the exchange, nearly three

times as many shares rose 'as felL

In the week, the Maof Index

rose about 23% and the Two-

Sided rose about 1.9%.

The mart active share yester-

day was Bezeq Ltd-, which rose

135% as NIS4J8 miflion worth

of shares changed hands.

After the central bank an-

nounced H would lift rates 0.8%

to 143% on Sunday, “investore

figured it can’t get any worse,”

said Arieh Maoz, vice premdent

at Tel Aviv investment firm Cen-

tral Securities. “People are now
starting to-be optimistic that Uni

worst is .behind us.”

The Maof Index' fell. 135% on

Sunday and then 'rebounded - to

gain 1.7% on Monday* The ex-

change was dosed on Tuesday

and Wednesday far die holidays.;

Tbe Bank of Israel «id S
“I

day’s decision to rase

token against a background of ns-

ing inflation, rising ^uo1^
expectations, and expanding

m0
-^ ^er price

rose

a lower-than-expe^^ 1 -0% “

March from February and Ml

money supply rose a higber-tban-

expected38% in *e same tune

pC

MRhf

k CPI

ins 09% increases m both feoru-

ary and January, brings annual

inflation to about 12%, exceed-

ing both 1995’s 8.1% inflation

and this year's target of 8 to 10%-

’• Gaining shares on tire Maof In-

dex yesterday included Kbor

dastries LtcL, which rose 325%

following gains in its American

Depositary Receipts traded in

New York. Koor’s ADRs rose

from 17% on Friday of last week,

the last fuU day of trading in the

US to .influence Tel Aviv, to dose

at 18 yesterday.
.

. Root's ADRs were up V4 m
eady trading.

- . Ofter Maof index-listed shares

.• also rose following gains on Wall

Stred:
'

London shares close

LONDON (Reuter) - UK shares

ended mixed to slightly higher as

investors
- shrugged off Wedaes-

day’s surprise dixasioh.by.flre. US^

gdiyernmert;ta;Wodt^b key

takeover bids in Vfie electricity

sector. The ETSE 100 index end^

ed 1.7 points higher at 3JS193.

FRANKFURT - Floor, trade

closed with the DAX index oS 30

blue-chip Gennan shares margin-

ally lower after a lade (tf btryaig

interest in Ore market hurt senti-

ment The DAX dosed the day at

2,532.41 points, down 5JB5 points
.

or 0.23 percent, below the
psy-

chologically crucial 2^40^pomt

JeveL In post bmnse .trade tire

Dax stood at 2^38^8 iql i3^4i *.

TOKYO - The index

surged to end at its hi^rest level

since June. 13, 1994, furtiter evi-

dence of the market’s eurrent

strength. Brokers said although

the Nikkei ended .lower; h yw
just a brief pause in a continual

upward trend. The 225-share
*

Nikkei average finished down

51.95 points, :Or 0.23%^ at

22J230l1Ql

HCHSG KCMNG - Stocks dosed

sharply tower is wan trading,

sjppeb tj]ntntfWe3 ^ woOnera of -

- The bSUe-cfy Bang Seng fodex

phmaed 14531 poirfis, or 133%,

.
to dose at 10,75338.

PARES - French shares ended

modeSfy tower ot"* cmsolida-

tkm, Storing u dO-basis poim

cutykt Aevfive4o-10.day cefling

rate to 4^0% by tije Bank of

France. The CAC-40 index

closed down 5.75, or 037%, at

2,11635.

JOHANNESBURG - South

, African gold shares powered

higher witii key . stocks scaling

new' ’peda m busy trade as the

ailiDg nmd sank to new record

lows sparking an appetite for

conKoodity stocks. The overall

index ended 68.4 points up at

7,9483, the industrial index was

44,2 points stronger at 8,503.1

.and the gold index gained 72.1

points or almost 4% to 1.91LL

Dow rises 13 points

NEW YORK (AP) - Te^lbgy
stocks resumed- their rally Thurs-

day after .some early profit tak-

ing, keeping the Nasdaq Stock

Market’s .record-setting .rise on

trade. .Bargain- hunting -lifted -blue

chip issues from stet^L losses.

On Wall Street, the Dow; Jones

industrial average giiuned. 13.01

points to dose at 5;56&91, rally-

ing from a deficit of 45 points in

eariy afternoon.
•

Other broad-mafket indexes

aicn turned higher -after spending

much of the aessibn ini. negative

ttntttny.'.

Th^" technology-heavy" .Nasdaq
composite surged from a loss in

the last two hours to set a new
record for the sixth straight .ses-

sion. The index has noW risen

more than 7.5 percent in two
weeks.

In recent weeks, technology

and
.
smaller company- shares have

surged amid fears that an improv-

ing economy wifi mean rising in-

terest rates and inflation, imped-

ing earnings growth for big
'.companies.

But the Dow rebounded as

prices beared their recent lows
and bargain hunters came into

the market, analysts said.

Technology stocks, which have
been .riding a wave of surprisingly

strong earnings reports over the

past two weeks, rebounded from
some early profit-taking.

Advancing issues outuum-
- bered dediners by about 6 to 5 on
the New. York Stock Exchange,
with 1,278 up, 1,049 down and
823 unchanged.

-NYSE volume totaled 462.12
-million shares as of 4 pjm, vs.
49334 million in the previous
session.

The NYSE’s composite index
. rose 133 to 35039. Hie Standard
and Poor’s 500-stock index rose
2.70 to 65237.
The Nasdaq composite index

rose 637 to 1483.20.
At the American Stock Ex-

ehange, die market value index
: rose 2.41 to 59L46.
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Solidity.

Integrity.

And value

for money.

Quality;jrtternationa(

packing and shipping

otfioearts and

housefjbld effects

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

& MODEL

Tel Aviv:

03-6477676
Jerusalem:

02-639004

international Household Rernovers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage AH risk insurance
Export packing and crating

'rel.03-6819562
03-6819563

USA: N.Y. 1 718)937 9797
L.A, 1 310) 432-6455
Miami I 305)477 0030

UJK.: London 81 5 913 434

DOOR TO DOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
•FREEESTimTES-.FREE'STORAGE*

* WEEKLY SAILINGS*

g ASKABOUT OURSPECIAL JWINTER DISCOUNTS __
I MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP M
g TEL: 03-558 2424 • 04-8621137HE

Notice To
Otir Readers
All advertisements ...

published in this
i^wspaper giving prices

'

'
'

'the adverBser. «

( HI-TECH ELECTRONICS
"

CO. EXPORTING TO USA.
EUROPE AND JAPAN HAS

CHALLENGING

ENGINEERING (EE/ME)

^ADMINISTRATIVE 3

’'’/''POSITIONS";
L&d04-761114 or Fax. 04-75799Q

T

International Chrisfian Organization that supports Israel
* ••

.
.. ~ f

' seeks

E&cative Assistant To The President

Quefiticafions: .

Must have good, defied skis, including word processing.

Must be dynansq, higNymotSvatsd and have very upbeat altitude.

Must be completely mistworthy arid wflfing to invest in a career.

Work-involves travel and television production

Walworth Barbour
American International School in Israel

P.O.B. 9005, Kfar Shmaryahu 46910
Tel. 09-584-225 Fax. 09-582-881

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Biology/Chemistry teacher

§
School Secretary .

i

Short term vacancy. May 6 - June 23

Call or fax resume on Monday, April 29

nniun tji
An International company located Jn^"1

PetacfrTlkva, seeks a

CLERK forEXPORT
DEPARTMENT

». Fluent in English & Hebrew
» Basic computer literacy *

• Export documentation experience -an asset

» Start of work: immediate

Please send curriculum vitae to

P.O.Box 2528 Petach- Tikva

Start a New Career I

Technical Writings-
Course Registration Begins V.

Call 03 6394591 |\,

YEDA School of Business & Technology]

PACKING&
SHIPPING
BYV.G.
ISRAEL’S FINEST

SINCE 1948

Tel Aviv: 03-6810273/5,
Vayer - Los Angeles:

• Personal effects

• Fine Arts/Antiques

• Electronic Equipment

• Our own Warehouses

• Customs Clearance

• Door to Door Service

-

Insured - Worldwide „
.>

6838335, 6829933 1

1(818)7711111 *

guobus

177 - 022 - 7272
WE SPECIALIZE IN:

*- Personal effects antiques

and fine art

»• Export paddng & crating

^ Afl risk marine insurance

(Free Estimate

Door to door service

All import services

•Storage

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

/ •Free estimates
/•Door to door service •Professional packing
/•AS risk insurance * •Storage services

'M08-9439733 Fax:08-9439839

1

’AMNA^i r SHIPPING (ISRAEL), ^
LOS ANO&ES 213-2A4-2A44 MIAMI 305-880-0337 NEW YORK 718-937-9797

Mercury Interactive Corporation is the world leading

provider of automated software testing toots.

Our European Marketing team (in Israel) require:

•. 296

To provide administrative support for all Marketing

Communications programs including marketing literature,

International events, advertising and public relations.

Folly literate in Windows programs

Highly organised and able to juggle many different task* at once

University graduate

English mother longue, additional European languages - an advantage

0-2 years work experience, preferably in Hi-Tech

fl
Please send your resume to: Mercury Interactire P'y
Y.Q3 501 Or-Yehuda 60218 Fax: 03-5331617 /mmh
Email: jobs@mercoryxtul A

me <0 u
Interactive!

Minimum NIS 20 per hour
Required during May only

TYPISTS
* Good English essential

S'

* Flexible hours
* Suitable for students

Call Karen at 03-5105545

MANPOWER 1KIKDJM

International humanitarian aid organization, working in the

West Bank and Gaza, seeks
Volunteers and Employees

for general assistance. i

Forward CV to: Container Mission, j

P.O. Box 31333. Jerusalem 91313.

h i iija iw ;agjgj a
Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and filling of job

vacancies, on grounds of sax, or marital or parental status, except where

this is dictated by the nature of the work.

AO job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of trie law.

JERUSALEMQUALITYOST CLASSIFIEDS
Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

sr&/M

10 %
QEE.
Name

City Phon

Expiry date

Pfease send receipt

Q ONE TIME insertion

3 TIMES

Q 6 TIMES
Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS

4 FRIDAYS

ILL WEEK MONTH
No. of words

Rates:

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Ares
Nc> refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Addre

.Credit Care

JD No_
.Signatur

ISMAIL TO: AOS COUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000 teatMfcJp —

,

mmwm

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Alt rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 99.45 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 15.21

.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 tor 10 words
(minimum).eacti additional ward - NIS
23.40.

WEEK RATE (6- Insertions) - NIS 315.90
lor 10 words /minimum). each additional

word -NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NtS
409.50 lor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NtS 643.50
tor 10 words (mininum). each ackfittonal

word - NIS 64.35.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
Delate publication: lor Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication: lor Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm Thursday In Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

' DWELLINGS
General

SALES
M1SHKENOT MODDN. FOR religious.

5. 6 room cottages. "MISHAV" Tel. 03-
5164631. 02-254181.

MISHKENOT MOD I’IN FOR religious.

3, 4. 5 room apts. * option tor garden.
MISHAV. Tel. 02-254161.

MISHKENOT MODl'tN, FOR religious,

penthouses, S rooms. MISHAV. Tel. 03-
5164631. 02-254181,

TIMESHARING

BARGAIN, SINGLE, WEEK 49 (Ha-
nuXkah), tor sale in Club Hotel, Eilat. Tel.

08-97407B8.

WHERE TO STAY

INN PLACES LTD. affordable home
bed & breakfast. seB-catering apts.. coun-
try-wide, choice locations. Tel/Fax 09*

578204. P.O.B . 577, Herzfya.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals ' Bed and break!asi * P.OBox
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,
Fax: 02-61 8S41

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

RENTALS

FURNISHED CONDOMINIUM FOR
rent In Toronto, tor i year starting August.

Tel. 02-990-3289.

NEW YORK/MANHATTAN SUBLET -

E. 86th St. Summer 96 - summer 97. 4

BdrmV4 Bth., doorman building. Close to

synagogue, school and park. Asking
S6.500/month. Tel. 212-745-9719, Fax
312*357-6466

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

4 ROOM APARTMENT * parking, +
storeroom. 2 bathrooms. Megfeio Towers.
Sterol Ben 2vf, hom May. 09-653516.

EXCHANGE
JERUSALEM RENTAL WANTED by
family ol 5 tor early August. French HBl.

Bay# Vegan, Baka or similar. Boston ex-

change also possible. Fax: 617-332-4776.
Tet. 61 7-9690 120-

HOLIDAY RENTALS

1.5 ROOM a 2 ROOM apanmenls.
short-term, centrally located, lully-lur-

nisned, equipped, luxurious. Tel. 02-
342163.

NEAR KING DAVID, 2 1/2. steeps 2-5.

garden, fully equipped, newly renovated.

02-6536593. Fax .02- 653-6786.

TOURISTS! NILI, NEAR PALMACM^
2.5. tor short term, luliy furnished,
equipped. Very qutel. Tel. 02-827-751

.

COZY 2 ROOM APARTMENT «n Ger-
man Colony, fuly lumished and equipped.

Ground floor. From May 1 - 13. afso from
August 1 On. Tel. 02-715067.

FURNISHED, 3 ROOMS, 2 battv

rooms, near King David, tourists, short

term,m 050-281652, Fax: 02-782698.

GERMAN COLONY. 3, kosher,qute7 +
comfortable, lurmshed. Immediate, Tel.

02-361-198.

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv tor

holiday apartmerits - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rales. Tel. 02-233-459.
Fax. 02-259-330.

HOTEL "LEV YERUSHALIYIM, 2
rooms, one month per year (April - May).
Tel. 02-300333. Catherine GaVi.

METUDELA^.S, BEAUTIFUL, fully

furnished, sleeps 2-5. Tel. (02 ) 993-1410
(N.S.).

mevo Jerusalem tower: New
luxury apartment building, short and tong
term rentals. Tel. 02-370532.

NEAR ISRAEL MUSEUM, 3. fully fur-

nished and equipped, short/tong term. Tel.

02-330-205

SHORT-TERM RENTALS. RAMAT
Eshkor, 3 rooms, cozy flat, hilly furnished.

Tei. 02-733977.

SHORTU.ONG TERM RENTALS, im-
merfate. summer and other periods. DB
Brokerage. Tel. 02-617276.

VACATION IN STYLE - large studio
apartment, fully equipped, reasonable
rales. Tel/Tax. 02-242426.

KEY MONEY
TALB1EH, 4, NEAR THE Jerusalem
Theater, private entrance, terrace and
View. Tel- 02-6535803. 02-758724.

RENTALS
GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING iri

Jerusalem. Personalized service lor

rentals & sales. Tel. 02-994-3807; fax: 02-

994-3843.

LEV REHAVIA: SUPERB.4. luxurious
parking, pool, long term. "T.A.C.' 02-

631764.

2 BEDROOM GARDEN apartment
across from President's house, tuliy

equipped. Tel. 02-345191, Fax: 02-
336687.

ABU TOR - OUTSTANDING. 6 rooms,
sensational views, one level. $2,800.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. TeL 02-611222.

ABU TOR, 5, 2 story, new. balcony,
view, bright, unfurnished. SI .500. ANGLO-
SAXON(Maldan) TeL 02-251161

ABU TOR, 5, modem, attractive, duplex,

terrace, view, long-term. Exclusive
through CORRINNE DAVAR. Tet. 02-
733385.

TALPIOT. (EFRATA), 2, new. solar
healer, double glazing, quiet. 5550. Tel.

02-732975.

BET HAKEREM, 3, fuTy furnished, from
June. $800. Tel. 02-652-1432, 02-652-
4605.

CAPITAL 02-794911, GERMAN Co-
kmy, 4, unfurnished, garden, quiet, tong-

term.

EAST TALPIOT, QUIET street. 4. large

balcony, laundry room. 2 bathrooms, fur-

nished, Tel. 02-723347.

EfN KEREM - MAGNIFICENT6 room
house, huge garden, view. 54.500. HABI-
TAT REAL ESTATE. TEL 02-611222.

EIN KEREN, VILLA. 4.5, professionally

designed, wonderful view, spacious, fur-

nished ANGLO-SAXON(Maklan) Tel. 02-

251161.

FURNISHED TALBIEH, ARLOZOR-
OV. 5. modem-' Kirtat Shmuel . 4, large.

-TA.C \ Tel. 02-631764.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, long term
rentals, good areas, Irom 5750 lo 54.500.
Tel. 02- 611222.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE - Old Tafpiol,

luBy lumished, SaS0; Rasco - great loca-

tion. 51.000. TeL 02-611222.

HAA NOF, 4+, ground floor, furnished,

equipped. midVong term Si.000 (Includ-

ing amona).Tel. 02-244718.

JEWISH QUARTER, ROOF apt., 3
rooms, amazing view of Kotel, large

porch, dosed Inner courtyard, long-term.

Tel. 050-336443.

MALHA, VILLA, 7. * sauna, jacuzzl. and
swimming-pool, two family-house, 02-

245054.02-

853110.

NEVE SHAANAN, PRIVATE enlrancB.
6 rooms, fufly fumfshed. terrace. July (

-

one year. MONTEFIORE realty. Tel.

C2r2awn.

RAMAT SHARETT, S room pent-
house. $1,400; 5 room apartments tram

$1,150. HABITAT REAL ESTATE T(A, 02-

611222.

OLD TALPIOT, 5, NEW. Immediate
long-term, healing, terrace. Tet. 02-

419548.

03-

5442843. Fax - 03-S440386.

MEVO JERUSALEM
^

Luxury Residential Building

Ideally situated at the entrance

.

to Jerusalem. Fully furnished

and equipped studios and
apartments, including TV,

air-conditioning...

Highest standard of design and
finish. Health dub, cafeteria, g
and underground parking, s

Short/long term. a

(Office service* available for

business people)

212 Jaffa Rd., Jerusalem

02-376532, Fax. 02-376534
V 050-289620

RAMOT 03, FULLY FURNISHED COtr

tage. 4 rooms, garden. 1 year. Tel. 02-

635059.

REHAV1A 2-4, FULLY tumlshed Tal-

bfeh. 2-3. furnished, also short-term. RE-
HAVIA REALTY. TeL 02-665622.

REHAVUL LONG-TERM 4 rooms fur-

nished. 2 bedrooms. 1st II. Tel. 02-

630625; 02-635918.

SHAI AGNON. 3 bedrooms + huge Sving

room (140+ sq.m.), wondertul view.
Si .200. TeL 03-5465168 . (NS)

EAST TALPIOT. 5 ROOMS, private en-

t ranee, urden. view, long-term. Si 200.
4et.-02-5740435; 02-249449:

TALBIEH - LUXURIOUS 4 ROOM
apartment, fully furnished, unique. 53.500.
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Tel. 02-611222.

SALES

NIOTZA: VILLA, 110 sq.m., basement,
buikfing rights, potential. CORRlNME DA-
VAR 02-733385.

TALBIEH, EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBOR-
HOOD, luxurious, quiei. 150 sqm, lour

exposures, private garden, 180 sq.m..
Tabu, stone garaqe. move-ln condition

(no agents). Tel. 02-618798; 02-244^)39.

TALBIEH, 3.5, MOVE-IN condition, (op
floor, carpeted, side street. 5350,000.
ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King Da-
vid street. Tel. 02-235-595.

RAMAT ESHKOL. 3 (
ORIGINALLY 4),

1st floor, ioi m.. luxurious, southern ex-,

posure. heating. 'Must See! Shiran
through Lafayette. Tel. 02-666218.

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent
350 sq.m, built, 270 sq.m,

garden, 6-9 rooms + basemeni
for office, clinic or separate
unit; swimming poof; two

£ parking places.
“ Tel. 02-860862

OLD EiUHOH 3, grnei snui third Hr. $196,101
’

L TALPIOT 4 spacious, 1st fir. greenery $198,000

SISCO 5, bright, uq, prhsg, sok nklg J34#,IW

HACHUOT S, new, qniel, bright, 3 fenh $490,HI

SE CHESED HOtEE, pu ePr, garden, tkt $610,009

TJLBIYI t, special, pajtu^. nnmei NEW $K8,0H

BECHATU 4, pm eBU ptog, grfx. NEK! $680,060

G. WOLFSON, BEAUTIFUL. View, fur-

nished. spacious, double baths, porches.
Tel. 02-663316. 050-287227

ABU TOR, PASTORAL, 3 large + dining

area (originally 4), 1st floor. Arabic, spe>;

cial, styled and well designed. Balcony,

garden, storage. Shiran exclusive through

BEN'ZYI. Tet. 02-630-066. 02-631-664

APARTMENT HOTEL - Mevo Yerusha-’

Mm. furnished room. 29 m. Exclusive io‘

Gal Hed (Mahfan) Tel 02-255066.

ARNONA- BEGINNING CONSTRUC-
TION ol hidi quality apartments. 6. 4 * 2
rooms. Tet Q2-333-80B. 052-534-240.

BAKA. 2 PLOTS + large Arab house +

building righis. Tel. 052-641870. 02-

715733, 02-718380.

BAKA, RUSTIC, CHARMING, 4 +
DuSrting rights, huge garden. Coirtnne Da-

var. TeL 02-733385.

BAKAMALPIOT - 3 ROOMS, well kepi.

$160,000. Tel. 02-733-562 (NS).

.«
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DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

CENTER OF JERUSALEM, near King
David Hotel, luxury apartments. Tel. 02-
242799. 02-617253. 02-246183.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, cen-
tral.new txiflcfing, parking. balconies. lm-

me**e. "ISRABUILD- Tel 02-686571

.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Exclusive
properties, good areas, from $1,300,000

to $2500.000. Tel. 02-611222.

BEAUTIFUL APT., 4 rooms, large
storeroom, 3 bedrooms/2 bathrooms, 2
large covered parking spaces & i open. 2
sinus, Stiabbai elevators, $455,000. Tel.

02-242666 (No agents).

DERECH HEBRON, OPPOSITE
American Embassy. 4 + root + budding
rights. 5650.000. Tel. 02-631639. 052-
582889.

GERMAN COLONY, HISTORIC land-

mark house. 10 rooms, tranquil garden.

Contone Davar. Tel. 02-733385.

BEIT MAKEREM (REHOV HAHA-
LUTZ). 2 1V2. balconies, needs work.
5205.000. keys with BETTER BAY IT, Tel.

02-639345.

EAST TALPIOT (ALKAHI). 4 + terrace,

view, sunny. S229.000. Shiran Exclusive

through Revadim Real Estate. Tel. 02-

731362.

BAYIT VEGAN, FOR RELIGIOUS. 3/4
rooms + porch and/or garden. Mbhav, Tel

02-254181.

EFRAT-SINGLE FAMILY HOUSE,
new American - style. 450 sq. m. central

air conditioning, large garden, designer

BEN MAIMON 37, 4 ROOMS, quietest

and best location. NOF Real estate. Tel.

02-375161.

finish, unique property. Exclusive to GER-
RY FARKAS REALTY.
050-304759.

TEL 02-9933247.

BET HAKEREM, SPECIAL cottages. 5
rooms, root access, basement, private
partdng and garden. Available tomixSate-
ty. Tel. 02-793-880.

E1N KEREM, 3. IMPROVEMENTS, gal-

iery.no stairs. Only $230,000 (negotiaWe).

MERHAV ESTATE SALES AND MAN-
AGEMENT Tel 661595.

CAPITAL 02-794911, GERMAN Colo-
ny. 6, 1st floor, private, huge balcony, rus-

tic, quiet, partdng.

EXCLUSIVE BEIT HAKEREM, 4.5.

quiet, green, slorage/sludio. balconies.

$360,000. ANGLO-SAXON(Maidan). Tel.

02-251161. Tel. 02-765951,

CAPITAL 02-794911, GERMAN Co-
lony. 6, first floor, private, huge balcony,
rustic, quiet, parking.

EXCLUSIVE GIVAT CANADA! 4.5

beautiful & wel-kept. terrace facing beau-

CAPITAL 02-794911, REHAVIA, 4.
very spacious, luxurious. 2nd floor, lift,

quiet, southern, partdng.

tilul view, parking & storeroom. S360.000.
e to Shiran through Roth Angfia.exclusive .. .

Tel 02-266650.

CAPITAL 02-794911. GERMAN Colo-
ny, beautifully preserved Templar house,

quiet, parking.

EXCLUSIVE, 1 BEDROOM, pled-a-
terre. magnificent. OH City. view. Ye'dm
Realty. Tel. 02-321159.

CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD Katamon,
excellent lown house, 5 + play area +
storeroom (with window), garden.

FOR TRADITIONAL! EAST PISGAT
2E6V. new. 4 * dining area, double con-
veniences + porches. Tel. 02-636594.

GREAT APARTMENT! 2 HALL spa-

cious. 2nd floor, balcony, fmmedale. Mor-

iah Realty. TeL 02-717998.

CAPITAL 02-794911. CLOSE Halpal-
mach. 5, 1st floor, balcony. Southern,
parking, quiet.

FRENCH HILL. 4 DINING area, good
exposures and location, view, closets,

storeroom. Tel. 02-32281 9.

CAPITOL 02-794911. QUIET location.

Nahtaot. exqutsile lown house, 7. spa-
cious. superb view, patio, roof terrace,

partdng. Shiran exclusive.

GERMAN COLONY. 2. quiet, central.

20 sqjn. basement, garden, underaound
irking. Immediate. •ISRABUILD* ret 02-parfcing

666571

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. WOLF-
SON, 5. lith floor, view of Knesset, stor-

age. parking, $495,000.* ISRABUILD*,TeL
02-666-571.

Notices in this feature, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION : Afiarel Mot/Ke-
doshan JER.CHRISTIAN SHARON CHRISTIAN

HAIFA CHRISTIAN

BEIT ELtAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Halla. 43 Melr
Street. Tel. 04-523581.

REDEEMER CHURCH . Lutheran,
Murstan Rd. Old City, Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9:00 a.m. German io;30
a.m. Tel 276 111 .281049.

HAM1KRA. 9:45 am. Shabbal. Coastal
Hwy, Yannal, 'PANCAKE* exit. 06-
225047. The Woman's Study Stole. Dr.

Dorothy Paterson. May iBth.

JER. CHRISTIAN
JERUSALEM TELAVIV

SUNDAY, 6 P-M-
Pentecostal Worship Service. Mt.
Zion Fellowship. 7:30 p.m. Fri.. Sat..Sun.
TeL 02-828964

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE. 13 King
David St. Shabbat morning service. 9:30
am.

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah Tilcva. near
Yarkon Junction. Sabbath Bible study Sat-
urday 9:45 am. Worshfc hour. 10:45 ajn.
Te). 09-574661

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium. 26 King David St.. Sunday
4:30p.m. and 7:00p.m. TeL 02-610017.

MORESHET YtSRAEL — Conservative
4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder. Rabbi. Fri.

Alle'moon Mincha 6:30 p.m. :Shacharit
8:30 a.m.. Mincha 6:10 p.m. Daily Mfnyan
7 :00 am.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran). Te!
Avtv-Yalo. 15 Beer Holman (near 17EBat
Street). TeL 03-6820654 Saturday service
11 am. Service si English every Sunday at
10 am.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT. per month.

WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO WHERE TO GO
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Afl campuses of
the Hebrew University of Jerusalem are

oi F

HAIFA
dosed lor the week ol Passover. Regular
tours ot the Mount Scopus campus wil re-

sume on Thursday. April! 1.

WHATS ON iN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

JERUSALEM
TELAVIV

GENERAL

AUIT WOMEN: See Israel’s future.
Visit our projects. Sun-Thurs. am. • Jeru-
salem 02-619222- Tel Aviv 03-5272528

CONDUCTED TOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the Genera! Israel Orphans Home for
Girls. JerusalemJis manrioW acfivities.and

impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided lours weekdays. S-12.Bus no. 14.
24 or 5. Kiiyai Moshe' 523291.

Conducted Tours
W1ZO. To visit our projects call Tel Avfv
6923819: Jerusalem 256060: Haifa
388817.

Notices in this feature are changed at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE ART GUIDE ART GUIDE

HAIFA

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Halla UnNersty). -Permanent
exhibilkmiThe People of Israel in Erelz
Ylsrael - Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel In the Btofical Period -

Caesarea - a Mercantile City by the Sea •

Impressionism and the Jewish School of
Paris. Open Sun., Mon.. Wed-.Thur. 10-4;
Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. Sai.10-2 ADMISSION
FREE.

JERUSALEM
TELAVIV

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM. Ufe
in the Jewish community in the Old city,

mld-19th century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
hafrn.'Jewish Quarter. OM City. Sun.-Thur.
9 a.m. -4 p.m.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Eight In
November - GBcsbera, Gross, Retsman,
Shefesnyak. AJmog, Berest, Gal, David
Van Dyck and his Collections. HELEN
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEM-
PORARY ART. Hours: 10:00 ajn.-6 pjn.
Tue.,lOa.m..-lO p.m. Fri., Sal., 1Q£0 ajn.-
2:00pm Art Education Center, closed tor
renovations. TeL 69191S5/6/7.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, April 26
Jerusalem: Kupat HoHm ClaHt. Straus A.
3 AvJgdori. 706660: Balsam. Salah e-Oin,

272315; Shualal. Shualat Road. 810108:
Dar Aklawa, Herod's Gale, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Ahva. 165 Dizengoft. 522-4717;
Pe'er Market. 61 Yehuda Hayamit, 682-
2973; (evening, til midnl^X) Superpharm
Ramat Avtv, 40 Einstein. Ramal Aviv. 641-
3730; London Mlnistore Superpharm. 4
Shaul Hametech, 696-0115.
Ra'enana-Kfar Sava: Hadar. 12
Habanlm, Hod Hasharon. 401435.
Netanya: Hanassi. 36 Welzmann.
823639.

Krayot area: KrayoL 1 Hahagana, Klryat

Biaik, 872-1665.

Haifa: Hagtoorim, 28 Hagtoorim, 823-

6065.

HerzBya: Clal Pharm, Beit Mericaan. 6
Masfdt (cnr. Sderot Hagalim). Horzflya

Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to

mWragM.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Ha ir

Mall. 570468. Open 9 am to 3 pm.

Maski (cnr. Sderot Hagalim). Herzflya

Pituah. 558472. 558407. Open 10 am. to

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm. Lev Ha’ir

Mai. 570463. Open 1 1 am to 1 1 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, April 26
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal, pedi-

atrics); Hadassah Ein Kerem (surgery,

orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology.
ENT).
Tet Aviv: Tei Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tel Aviv
Mecfical Center < Internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lareado.

Bert Shemesh 523133 Petah Tilcva' 93111 11

Dan Region* 57S3333 RehovoT 451333
EBal* 332444 Riston* 9642333
Haifa* 8512233 Sated 920333

Jerusalem* 523133 Tet Aviv* 54801 1

1

Kamael" 9965444 Tiben&e* 792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Un# (MiCU) ser-

vice in the area, around the dock.

Mecfcal help for tourists (in English) 177-
022-9110.

Saturday, April 27
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem fnter-

nal. surgery, orthopedics. ENT): fllkur

Hollm (obstetrics, pediatrics); Shaare
Zedek (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Mecfcal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tel Avfv
Medical Center fniemal. surgery).

Netanya: Lanfado.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-8529205 for

emergency calls 24 hours a day. for Infor-

mation in case of poisoning.

Enm - Emotional First AW. Jerusalem

610303, Tel Aviv 5461 1 1 1 {chflaertyouth

6961113), Halla 8672222. Beersheba
281128, Netanya 625110, Kamilei

9988410. War Sava 974555. Hadera
346789.

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Avtv

5234819. 5449191 (men). Jerusalem
255558. HaSa 86801 11, EM 31977.

POUCE 100

HAH NOF, 3, 90 sq. m. 4th floor, eteva--

Tor succah, view. $200,000. GERRY
FARKAS REALTY. Tel. 02-9933247.

RAMOT B (BUILD-YOUR-OWN-
home), vna, 7. posstoiBty tor separate

ANGl^S^S«W(M^an) Tel. OZ-SYV^

TEL AVIV (NEAR THE BEACH). 2, Short

termMong Term, furnished, tuly equfP&Q-
TaL 05467629 (day), 09-587278 (eve.).

north telwv; ^o!wo:

GERMAN COLONY - PENTCOTTAGE,
300 m., private etevalor. Cottage. 200 m..

gardens partdng. EUta (Maldan). Tel. 02-

795218

HAR NOF. 4. view, porches. exceBent
eoncftfan, Tabu, extras 1 room un*. Tel.

02*651-9775.

RAMOT BET, DUPLEX, 7 rooms, reno-
vated. large garden. Alex Lesley Real Es-
tate, 19 King David Street, Tet. 02*235595.

RENTALS

RAMQT (TRACER), 5, 118 sq.m.,
location, view, porch', garden. Tel.

HAR NOF. PENTHOUSE 8, CEN-

GERMAN COLONY <£M£K REFA1M).
4. spacious * balcony. $249,000. Shiran

Exclusive through 'Revadan Real Estate.

Tel 02-731362.

tra'l. view. Many extras. S4io,ooo.

Peart Skolnlk Realty.,. Tei. 02*8655521
Lance Jason: 02*6535358.

GILO. RARE OPPORTUNITY. 4.

weft-xept
,
double conveniences. Ameri-

can kitchen, quiet, fantastic view,

Sl65.000.Tel. 02-763198.

HARAV UZIEL!! FOR SALE!! 8 rooms,

2 levels, private entrance, partdng, gar-

den. Luxurious and special!! Tel. 050-500-

678. 02*796-386.

RAUOT, 4 ROOM, airy, low floor, gar-
den. convenient location. $274,000.
Rental possible. TOL 02-866-194(NS).

RAMOT, 4£ ROOMS + expansion, egdt

» garden. 5270,000. COftfttNNE QAVAR.
TeL 02-733-385.

For Rent
Vffla in Herriiya Pituach

5 rooms + balcony ami wefeJ-cared-for

gaden. View of the sea. S2.300

Hotel Apartment in Tel Aviv

3 rooms + bafcdny.fufiy furnished,

sea view. Far lixig term. $1,500.

SSSSs
695SS15-

RABAT^N
h
E
.
VE^^ul“-!

1 1L. nBn, '**

200 sqjn, du». i*

319111.

dwellings

GILO, YA’ARi, 5.5, large kitchen, 3
bathrooms, balconies, view, paretfs untt.

Tel 0^763673, 02-6451330.

INVESTMENT (HIGH YIELD). Mor-
asha. penthouse. 4. luxurious, balconies.

$270,000. ANGLO-SAXON(Maldan). TeL
02-251161.

RB1AVIA (RASfffiA), 4 + large garden,
luxurious, spacious, prtvata entrance.
S680.000. ANGLO-SAXON(Maldan). Tel.
02*251161. I

ai.A.N Properties
P.tLii Eiidte Consultant'. Mr-t'.vork Ltd

Tt*l; 03-5G10161 Fax: 03-562S7S7

Dan Region

HOLIDAY RENTALS

GIVAT CANADA. 5 + infrastructure tor

apt. indoor parking, no agents, 5459.000.

>951 . NS.

JAFFA ST. CORNER Sarei Israel. 2J>,

balcony, healing, elevator potential, TeL
02-810529.

REHAVIA! QUIET, GREEN. 4, reno-
vated balconies + private entrance and
garden. BEN-ZVf(Makian). Tel. 02-630-
066. 02-631-664.

.

FOR TOURISTS/BUSINESS PEO-
PLE: hoOday&tucfio apartments, air con-
ditioned. nicely furnished. Tel. 03-
6817358,052-573911.- ..*-

luxurious CONDO.
nisbed. very bear wflaWe mW
Mt»y to’Sef^emltef 1. Tel Q&-S72460. _

RENTALS

GIVAT HAIDVTAR. VUwLA 270 nv. butt

as two units, garden, view, parking. Exclu-

sive to Shiran through Anglo Saxon. Tel.

02-251161.

jewish quarter,unique spa-
cious mansion. Roof, courtyards, sepa-
rate entrance. 5650.000.TeL 02-282271

.

REHAVIA, SPACIOUS 3 VZ. 1SL fl..

walHR. partdng. sukka. exclusive to Moo-
tag Reafiy. TeC 02-886875.

RAMAT AVIV G1MMEL. luxurious
apartments & houses for reriL ADI’S
PROPERTIES. TeL 03-6418396.

SAVYON, S* 1 level + separate uret

mwrraVTbl- 03-545-3314. 0S24S5703.

GIVAT ORANIM, LARGE, large com-
er, cottage. 270 sq. m. * basement apart-

ment, separate entrance, garden. Ambas-
sador. Tel. 02-618101

.

Saturday, April 27
Jerusalem: (day) Jana Gale. 283898*.

(eventeg) Kupat Hoflm CtaM. Straus A. 3
Avlgdori, 708660: (day and evening)

Balsam. Salah e-Din. 272315: Shualal.

Shualat Road, 810108; Dar Aldawa,

Herod's Gate. 282058.Tel Aviv: HaMmah.

17 Dtongcrff, S2S8465: Brrut. 23 King

George, 528-3731.

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Shor-

TabachnSv. Hatzomet Mall. Kfar Sava.

425850: (evening) Hadarim. Yoseffal. Kfar

Sava. 765-2520.

Netanya: Clal Pfamt. 60 Sd Bnyamin.

338091.

Krayot area: Supeipharm, Hakxyon. 44

Hapafmah. Kkyaf Bialik. 877-9320.

Haifa: Notdau. 13 Nordau. 866-4039.

Herzllya: Cfal Phami, Be* Merkazim, 6

RRE 102

Emergency line for women in distress

Sunday-Thuisday 24 hrs. a day: Friday

8:30 a.m.- 1230 p.m. 09-505720.

In emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, efiaf

number of your local station as given In Ihe
front of the phone efiredory.

FIRST AID 101

Wizo hotlines for battered women 02-

6514111. 03-5461133 (also in Russian),

07-376310. 08-550506 (also in Amharic).

Kupat Holtm Information Canter 177-

022-1906. Stmday-Thutsday. 8 a.m. lo 2
p.m. Friday 8 am to 1 pjn.

KATAMON. 5, PENTHOUSE, private
elevator, terraces, roof, poss&te expan-
sions. S470.000. Jerusalem Residences.
Tel. 619531.

REHAVIA, 4, LARGE, lor renovation,
ISO sq.-nu garden. Ambassador TeL 02-
618101.

4 SPACIOUS ROOMS In an office
bufcSngonAriosorov biTelAW + partdng.
TeL 0^6952763. -

SALES

BABATTS SEA VIEW! FuHy^^^^ed

REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 4,5

room apartmwte. possr-

bfe. *MShav ..TeL 08-9451-538,

KFAR NATAF, NEAR Jerusalem. viKa
300 sqm., garden 2000 sq. m., TO rooms.
parking, astonishingly beautiful view!
SI .000.000. Tel. 02-258649.

“

REHAVIA, CLASSIC, 4, luxurious with
' >n. avafiable Immediately- Avi Dotan
y. Tel. 050-337776.

apartments. StortUong. tarns rentals.

034466920.*

Shimon or
Shlomo.

GREEK COLONY. 4 UNITS In amazing-

ly beautiful Arab house. Exclusive to Idan.

Tel. 02-73483415. 050-242070.

KtRYAT SHMUEL - HARAV BERLIN. 3,
beauirtui. targe balconies, qulsL Exclusive
to TA.C.. TeL 02-631764.

REHAVIA, DESIRABLE LOCATION.
4 rooms, storeroom, heating, partial A/C.
parking. Tel. 02-617-459.

BASEL TOWER, LUXURIOUS, 4
rooms, unfurnished, long-term. TeL 052-
5?6-689(NS).

PETAH TlKVA. 4 rooms, porches, t^rk-

376:1224 (U.S.).

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, LARGE + dWrig
area, balconies, vtew and elevator. Ben
ZvL Tel. 02-630066, 02-631664.

REHAVIA, NEW APARTMENTS for
sale. possfcBty of whole bulking, view of
Knesset. Keys at Nadian Plus. Tel. 02-
6540101 (Mutf).

BEAUTIFUL PENTHOUSE,' PARK-
ING, elevator, centrally located, fur-
nshedluitfumlshecfc Agent 03-5233592. •

KFAR-GANtM (PETAH TIKVAH), 65 +

roof. large. weH kept and wonderful.

SS80.000. TeL 03^924-7473(NS).

BEST APARTMENTS, BEST locations.
Best prices, short/tong-terra reraats. TeL
03623-8180

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

REHAVIA, NEW. 4 ROOM, 2 level cot-

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies cfcJ lOi (Hebrew) or 91

1

(English) in most parts of the country, in

addition

Hadsssah/Jenjsalem Municipal Health

Center for Adolescents. 6 Chile Sl.

Kiryat Hayovsl. vSm. Advice by phone 02-

433882.

Ashdod* 551333 KtaiSava* 902222
Ashkelon 551332 NatBrtya* 912333
Beersheba* 274767 Netanya* 604444

Hadassah Medical Organization- Israel

Cancer Association telephone support

service 02-247676.

AMERICAN REALTY TEL. 02-820-
126: Fax: 02-243-228. LUXURIOUS *

SALES. shortTong-term rentals, custom-
ized service.

tage. patios, garden. S650.000. EVA
/WAD REALTOR.

~ - -

02-61T729.
TeL 02-618404, Fax:

tM OPERA TOWERS, 3 bedrooms, sea
vtew. S2.800- ask lor liana. Anglo-Saoron.
Tbl. 03-64677227 -

SALES

REHAVIA, SUPERBLY APPOINTED,
MOSHAVA - PENTHOUSE. 5. 3rd
floor, nicely designed, elevator, store-
room. partdng. S510.000. Tel. 02-619531.

modem, 212 sq. elevator, quiet, pres-
i Davar. Tel.51,190.000. Contone

733385.

IN SEA-AND-SUN, NEW and furnished
apartment, hvnecSate. TeL 050-267-526.

EILAT. BREATHTAKING VILLA, lor

serious only. 07-TeI. 07-375502. 050-

315174.

MUST SELL! HAPALMACH, 43 Bee 5.
2nd floor, southern. quleL nanovsEted. kn-
mediate. S318.000. Exdustve to Shiran
through Anglo Saxon. TeL 02-251161.

SLTPERTUNJTY!!! SHAARE CHASED,
DuptoK.4 112, 1stfk»r+ expansion option.
S310.000. BETTER BAYIT. Tel. 02-
639345.

PENTHOUSE, VIEW TO SEA.. 12
Frischman, Tel Aviv, central ab common-
Ing. + parking. Immediate. Tel. 03-
6962884, 050-319X11.

LARGEST VILLA ON Southern Medi-

terranean ooast. pooL dose lo seaAnart-

na. Ban. TeL 050-389155. 07-75252S, Fax
07-710362.

DWELLINGS
SALES Sharon Area

NEVE-GRANOT. 5. 1ST floor, lar^ liv-

ing room, well designed, parents unit.

.O-SAXONfMakfan). Tel.

TALBIEH (NEAR BALFOUR). 23. 1st
floor, bright, balconies, needs renovation.

S360.000. ANGLO-
02-251161.

S210.000. Keys with Anglo Saxon (Mai-
4. 02-251161.dan), Tel.

VILLAS, RAMAT HASHARON; 240 m.
butt on 1J00; Ramiat Gan-Tal Gatten:220
on 700. penthouses! oso-300640

HERZLIYaB. EXCELLENT location,

garden apartment, very luxurious. For
safe/tertL OLIVIA. Te). 09-583-815.

NEW MALHA, 5 GARDEN, 3 tevefe,

large salon, dosets, separate entrance.
S520.000. Exclusive to Swan through An-
glo Saxon. TeL 02-251161.

TAL81EH - 4, BEAUTIFUL. LARGE,
southern SgM, balconies, view. TA.C_ Tel.
02*631764.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEU 5 + balcony,
taring Park/KBcar Merina, 4 * terrace.
YAEL REALTOR (Maldan) TeL D3-642-
6253.

"
••

HERZUYA PITUAH VILLA, + pool,
taring sreuforrerafeaie. Corinacttons, Tel.

.050-259581. •

OLD CITY, HEAVENLY view! Over-
k»idng KoteL domed, 5 rooms, roof, gar-
den. Exclusive - Contone Davar. TeL 02-
733385.

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS, 4, central air.

wtUHo-wall carpeting, quiet, exclusive
neighborhood. Near Great Synagogue.
Move-to cond&on. $720,000. reL 0£6l9-
412.

RAMAT AVIV GtMMEL.luxurious
apartments. & houses for sate. ADTS
PROPEHTES.TeL 03-641-8396.

GBMERAL

OLD KATAMON 6, (180 sqjn.) of Ngh-
est standard, balconies, covered parking,
storerooms, elevator.AMBASSADOR. Tel.

02-618-101.

TALBIEH, 2 112, FANTASTIC location,
balconies; 2. special yard. TA. C. Tel. 02-
631764.

OLD KATAMON (HAPORZIM), 4
rooms + balcony + vtew. S310,000. ALEX
LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King David
Street. Tel. 02-235595.

TALBIEH, LUXURIOUS, BRIGHT,
.Exdustve

02-
renovated. 3, (100 sqjnA qutaL Exchu
through CORRINNE DAVAR. Tei.
733385.

OLD KATAMON, 3 (origrnaBy 4). beauti-
ful. quiet, modem, bght. TA.C. Tel. 02-
631764.

PENTHOUSE, RAHOV HATKUFA, 3
targe view, avallabffity flextole. TeL 08-
9301051.

PISGAT ZEEV, 4, spacious, large gar-
den. No agents. TeL 09-6S6-067. 06-301-
371.

Thinking of
buying a home?

Builcfing inspections
appraisals and supervision

ANYWHERE IN ISRAEL
Better Safe Than Sorry
Homeland Professional 1

Geoff Turetsky M.Sc.. 02-5730083 1

PISGAT ZE’EV, 3, must sel. new kitch-

en, view, only S145.000. MERHAV REAL
ESTATE SALES AND MANAGEMENT.
Tel. 661595.

VERY SPECIAL ROMANTIC little

place (artist gallery, studio and apartment)
Jewish quarter. TeL 02-272-414(NS).

PISGAT ZEEV. 3.5 ROOMS, excellent
location. 2 balconies, Tei. 02-6561617.

VICINITY OF KING DAVID; 4. luxurious

+ dining room, modem, quiet, parking,
storeroom. TA.C- TeL 02-631764.

RAMAT BEIT SHEMESH
and MODHN

YEFE NOF. 4, BEAUTIFUL, forest view.
+ large balcony, much Ugha. storeroom,
S3S0.000. TeL 02-436020.

mo •

SAULWEINBACH
REAL STATE & NVESTM8VTS

jnppran itpdj

* KodL 3rraSs 1st floor, 120 sqjn.

* Rdnas, 1st ftxx, IWsqjiu fcif

redecorate ig.

* HowaZkm,4rais,afavaixa)d |

* CentralTd^.pentw^ eteyafcr

v :r nf .

* awfio apfshooi, 50ajjBL+
root Faking iefewtor, . ;

* B6eri, h^8ooF
1 220sqjn^irBB«iate.

* KereAwrim, root

* HeveAvmnt41^nnsL,hi^ftx^
pariarganddBWtor.

'

* Tef Baruch, 380sqjn house on500

sqjiLtotexceferiooocKbn.-
'

* HerafiyaPitoah, houses on tCdunara

pfcrt, immedafa. .

RA’ANANA
IkENTALImmediate 4/5room
wititsun l>atoc»des;air conditioned.

|

•
: Starting at$650

usnewapts.)

$215,000
IffiW Pick trftieweek."

'

4zoom, 2nd floorw/dwatot
nearBfluft. ' T $290J)00

BOOHlt/mmsqrn: 19965,000

dtmA&ES
hrtury 7tocBn,Tv/60sdJiL .

-
' ¥

atGanei-

ordy$555000;
*I,A frjAi: A.-'.JA .*: A
.••rJiV-v’.rVvH To! 09-7744} 2.2 171

A project of Emunah Housing

for the National Religious Public

Join the many families thal have
already bought apartments, duplexes,

and cottages in Ramat Beit Shamesh
and in Modiln, and have chosen an
outstanding quaffy of Ha
The project is presently under
construction on the hflBop of Ramat

inModruBeit Shemesh and to Mod/in.

Exceptionally high-quality building

standards, spacious rooms, giant sun
porches and attractive, affordable
prices:

Impressive selection of model homes
and choice of floor plans.ana arorce or nocr praxis.

,

Sales Office: 02-9932787
]

YEFE NOF, QUIET, 3 + storeroom,
vtew, privacy. Agem! (No agantsQ.TeL 06-

936-1418.

WANTED

24 Bloch St.,

Tel Aviv
Tel. 05-5247 191-2-5
Fax: 05-5249 1 58

A: max

LOOKING FOR - LARGE furnished
apartment inJerusatom. June 16 - July 31.
Tel. 09-7711259.

CLOSE TO: SEA. in Tel AvhCnew. 3
room apartment, balcony, luxurious.
S32Q.000- Cactus, TeL 09-580001.

'

DWELLINGS EXCLUSIVE - SHALOM Alechemlf 3,.

Tel Aviv
h^^ BauteiK^tyte buMng.- S300.000.

HAYAM. Tet 03-5239988.

FOR SALEtfterr - W JAFBV! Spacious
Aiab-styte house »«hview ct seaand Old
City. 400 sqjn. butt. KAV-HAYAM, TeL 03-
5239988.

HOUDAY RENTALS

EXCLUSIVE!! QUIET NORTH .of Te!
AvMf Penthouse, 200 sqjn. on a level +.
46 sqjn. on roof + au pair unit + pool.
Si,650,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tef. 03-523-
9988. .

M’A^ANASALES
Old world charm!

1 BcautifuLwooden Irouseijn 425m lot|

iTtq4acc, AC;Jbasemcnt $060,000

- ^Life at theTop”
'Exdushto lTOmpetrthon^eAoof flat.

irtiH ccatcaiAC (zoned), central

vacuum system. 3 {
100m terrace, super

In the garden
Special 5inn. garden flatA “tour de
fiarce" in intenor design.
Dreamkitdm Prime area $460,000

RAMAT ESHKOL, 4. 120 SQ. M.. 16
steps, renovated, great opportunity! Am
Gar. TeL 02-816833 (Maldan).

NEXT TO RAMAT GAN, 2. for couple.
S50Vday. May - Aug. Tel. 03-673-9385.
Fax: 03-9334292.

EXCLUSIVE! I ZAHALA!! 1,000 sq.m.

.

.4CAV*plot. 160 sq.m. butt. SI ^00 ,000.
HAYAM. TeL 03-S23-9988.

Almsx Esl2le. Golar, Center.
193 Ahuza. Ra'anana.

Te 1

: 09-7713416 Fax. 09-7742134

RAMAT SHARETT, LARGE cottage, 6.
patio, terrace, garden, worth seeing.
$595,000. Tel. 02-618-161.

MAGNIFICENT ONE BEDROOM
apartment + whole roof terrace. Fully fur-

nlshed. Short term rental. TeL 03-
5466920.

KING DAVID’S TOWERS - pool, guard.
3. 4, 5 room apartments + penthouse.
Neve. Tef. 03-5220447. RENTALS

RAMAT SHARETT, 4, large, wonderful
and well-kept + balconies. Good invest-
ment. ORIGINAL REALTY. TeL 02-236-
252.

HOLIDAY APARTMENTS, SHORTN
LONG term, near seashore *MQAR\ TeL
03-6994130. 03-6997012V7212.

LUXURIOUS APARTMENT, 149
sq.m, near Dan Tel Avfv, 50 nu from
beach, newfy famished. Tel. 03-522-7311.
Asking price S890J)00.

HERZLIVA pituah. FURNISHED
.

noose; 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
^
garden.

$1^000. ILTAM REALESwf!^!:
oKJDII,

RAMOT - TRAGER. 4.5, T13sq.m. +
storage, large succah bafoony, great view.
Tel. 02-866632 (NS).

LUXURIOUS. FULLY EQUIPPED,
hoiclay apartments, quteL near sea. Dfrect
from owners. TeL/FaX 03-5288773.

NEAR T1« SEA, new 3 room aparmenL
Htperteng. S390JX)0/WacsJer.

.

Tel. 03-5469159:
2nd floor, I

BABAfTS FULLY EQUIPPED villas
and apartments. HerzBya Pituah. Shorn
long term rentals. TeJ.aL^oS.

RAMOT. VILLA. 10 ROOMS, separate
uni. garden, parking, view, 02-865653.

STUDIO PENTHOUSE. LUXURIOUS,
Gan HaTr , S300X per week. Tel. OS-
5345666. 052-i

NEAR TAYELET, SPACIOUS, 1st
floor, terraced, private entrance + balcony
and garden. TeL 03-6046377.

HERZUYA PITUAH, FAMILY house. 4

CAESAREA - QUALITY OF UFE!
Exclusive Sales in Caesarea

* Selection of semi-detached houses, starting from $470,000
* Most luxurious house. 700 sq.m. built on 2,700 sq.m. plot.

$2,900,000.

a

Exclusive Rentals in Caesarea
Holiday apartments in a unique complex, including swimming
pool, fitness room, squash & tennis courts, basket bail, dose to
the golf course. Remarkable sea view. $1 50/day or $800/month

EYNAV REAL ESTATE 5 Efroni. Cluster 10, Caesarea.

Tel: 06-261011, 050-263888 Fax: 06-261049

CAESAREA, PARDES HANMAH/KARKUR
r&RARENTAZJ

r
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STSSSaft brtwom
occupancy. S75048E
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seoarro rair^j

Teperberg Realty specjalizem ne^
. that other p^ople dz v.7

Original Templar house on the most
beautiful street in the German Colony.

’ 2 bedroom, renovated, private entrance

and garden. Perfect pied-S-terre.

Ghana Krista! Realty

ur*:T-?ntc *h£-

BEST BUYS IN CAESAREA

sheta

6 Lloyd Gerogo St^.German ColctotJ^nisaleta
02-531693, 02^60

QUALITY REAL ESTATE re QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY
R|AL ESTATE re QUALITY FLATS re QUALITY REAL ESTATE
• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE re QUALITY

'

FLAT'S ftt OUAL !TY REAL. ESTATE re QUALITY FLATS re
QUALITY REAL ESTATE re QUALITY FLATS re QUALITY
REALESTATE •QUALITY FLATS re QUALITY REAL ESTATE
# OUAI ITY FI ATS * OIJAI ITY RFAI FSTATF • OtJAl ITY

Beautiful bested;
* mttage inneedofa

loving touch. taige ldt\

Great potential.

\ , .fp
Great familyham.
Areal tint
“

‘
is

backyard with this
' toveiyvSa.

CaesareaSm&
QoCf‘Resort

fromseoo.ooo

23 S3~.igd:>i 5t. Cluster g Cap-jarca

Go-363833 or 052-31 041 0

Fax. 06-360212
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DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

HERZLfVA- HATZ1RA, LOVELY, fur-
nished cottage. 5 + basemere, 2-3 y^as
gvaifeWe 1st d August. Tel 09-573794.

HERZLIYA PTrUAH, BEAUTIFUL
house. tumjshed, 6 rooms + basement
PACIFIC REALTY, TeL 09-S00627 0S2-"
.6)1104.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, CHOICE- of fur-
/tishMRempiy homes from S1500. OREN
DLW?KY. Ttf. 09-573096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. COZY cottage 3
bedrooms + garden, excellent location.
m«P509997. 09-543589.

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR rent, 4 beG-
room house with basement, near sea.
MORAN REAL ESTATE. TeL 09-572-759.

HERZUYA : PITUAH AND KFAR
SHMARIA, selection (4 beautituf vifias lor
renl. Shafashua. TeL 09-570878.

IN HERZUYA PfTUAtf viBa. 250sq.m
sutiabte tor senior cfipiomai. irarnedW
Tet. 03-560-1 006, 03-6995994. wea. 03-
862810.

NEAR KFAR SABA ESTATE, 4 bed-
roora house.2 caravans, S2500. TeL 09-
904023. .

OKEANUS, 2 BEDROOMS, Full
rushed. High floor, sea view, ic

term rert. R.TAM REAL ESTATE
589-511.

Fully ftir-

tongtehort
E. TeL 09-

' PENTHOUSE, 5 ROOMS, 3rd floor,
elevator, view, quiet, vacant July, oood
condition. Tel. 03-54080647

RA'ANANA, klRYAT GANIM, cottage.
6. weO-K basement Tel. 09-77T4.171,
050-516424.

. :

ZAHALA. PRESTIGIOUS, HOUSE,
renovated, beautiful garden. $2750. Oftte.
Tel. 09-58381 S. .

SALES
CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses tor
sate/rent in Herzfiya PKoafu. Klar Shmar-
yahu, Tel Avtv. LIAM REAL ESTATE. Tel.
09-589-611.

REAL ESTATEAGENCY
Specialists for luxury properties in

Ra’anana
Sales, Rentals, and Investments

TURtat'Estate,

tintgf/eolspar

mm

SHUU-GARTY
REALESTATE

Ra’ananaOpportunities

SALES
* MUST SELL!!! Cottages
6 rooms, reB^ous area. 24QB60

’ 5 room apt Excellent location

Mustsatlfl!
~

. $250,000

4 room apt + balcony,5&ifioor
Magnificent view.'Musi ssi 5298,000

RENTAL i
* HOD HASHARON Groom |
penthouse, new, from 15th Jufy, “

exceient location.
. . St,100

* 5 room apt + balcony, new,
excefert location . $800

1 4 rooms + 1 on roof exceSent
condition, a/c. cupboards St,100

68 Ahuza St.. Eliav Center, Ra'anana
Tei/Fax: 03-982333 or Tel: 03-431579

HERZLIYA PITUAH. LOVELY home. 2
minutes from the sea. 3780.000. Oran
Dunstcy. TeL 09-573096.

EXCLUSIVE! HERZLIYA BET, tor
saletrent, duplex, 4. large terrace, nice
view. Cactus. TeL 09-580001.

HERZLIYA PITUAH - VILLA, luxurious,
view of the sea + elevator. Sha’ashua.Tei.
09-570878.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, COTTAGE with
potential, quiet location. $650,000. Oren
Dunsky. TeL 09-573096.

HERZLIYA BET, 240 sq.m.. QUIET,
new. TeL Q52-5Q3854.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, DUPLEX, reno-
vated, $430poo. otvta. TeL 09-583815.

HERZLIYA PITUAH - NEW villa, 8.
basement, nice location. Oran Density.
09-573096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH - BREATHTAKING
SEA view, lovely, spacious. 2 room apart-
ment. Oren Dunsky. Tel. 09-573096.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. LUXURIOUS
house, port, breathtaking view to sea. Tel.

09-540994, 050-231725.

KFAR SAVA.PENTHOUSE. beautiful.

+ parking, possible for dink:, elevator.

$470,000. TeL 09-7651 613.

KFAR SAVA, RAM HAIR, phase 2. 5.

new, immediate, CREATIVE - 09-
7712006 (NS).

NETANYA, PARDES HAGOUD. OXCtu
sive neighborhood, amazing villa!

$750,000. Must see! REGEV INVEST-
MENTS. TeL 09-826-626. 050-267-875.

NETANYA. SPACIOUS, 4 rooms + <fn-

ing room (5), 3 bathrooms/toiets. large, 3
directional, lacing sea. Tel. 09-623-
247(NS).

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

WHERETO STAY

GOLAN HEIGHTS. DELUXE vacation
soke, re6$ous moshav, tor condfiontng,

mfcroMSMa. facuzay. TeL 06-763587.

REALTY
Sharon Area

UNDER CONSTRUCTION
• 3/oomapt.8fSun balcony $Z17,000
•4 room -jj

• & storeroom ?-.S256Jw|
• 5 room apt. & sut balcony

St Storeroom • S3MLOOO
•4 room duplex & fatga baloories.

. immediate entry $289,000

• Gardenapt/dnstex • 6 room$3S9JXX)

TT 09-901901

PLOTS
L> HERZLIYA PITUAH, 112 dunam, cor-*

'
. ner. canbafiy located, axchistve. ANGLO-
SAXON. TeL 09-562256.

BUSINESS OFFERS
General

GENERAL

-LAND SALES"
NORTH-WESTHOD HASHARON
275 sqjn. pkrf qtiet st $197,000f

RATANANA 250sqjmter pta,

ttearabte location $233,000f

YEHUDA HALEVI RAANANA
large frontal plot $340,000

-SALES'’
4 room apt, 120 sqm, 2nd flow;

quiet central location $217,000|

5 rm. apt, 5th floor, w/Trft, view,

great floor plan $260,000|

6 rm. ROOF FLAT plus sun terrace^^

open western view $350,000|

BRAND NEW 6 rm. Quality home

+ 60sqm basement $450,0001

'PRESTIGIOUS NEIGHBORHOOD"!
Fancy home on OWETSTREET with!

huge tropicalgarden $548,000|

39 OSTROVSKY 09-7714042

URGENTfl'XEW BUSINESS o
tuntty In South Africa. T&l. 03-549-

90; 050-370-307.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

BUS. PREMISES*

NEW FLOOR OF OFFICES lor sate In

very luxurious buBrfng. view of Old Ciy.
Plans at Nadan Plus, Tel (02)-654010l

(Shtomfl. , _
BUSINESS OFFERS

Sharon Area

BUS. PREMISES
FOR RENT IN Herzfiya Pituah. modem
quiet house, 7 rooms. 250 sq.m., knme-
OJate. Tel. 03-5601006. 03-6995994.
Eves. 02-862810.

SERVICES
General

COURSES
FREE BIBLE STUDIES - Amy Beny.
P.O. Box 513 Staunton, IN 47881 USA.

EDUCATION

Ra’anana

KEUU - Tffi 0WUSH SPEAHSG WORLD

BEAL ESTATE LEADER

* BEAUTIFUL PRTV’ATE BOCSB

250/635. Ben Yehuda Su $949,000

* sewA&5 Room apis.

sun porches ft010 $258,000

V?ec«*dl^yowWltA«wk*
borne iron ISRAEL - caP for detoifsi _

100 Ahuza St., Ra'anana
Tel/fax. 09-987877

GENERAL

REAL 5STA7
• Section of vfes - Pardesiya. Hoft.

EvwYahuia,NetBnya
* 4 room apartment + furmJure, saa v«w,

5260,000 „ w
Farms wMirfwxxetBeaYanai,

TzurUorfw

09^842844

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

NETANYA, PENTHOL^E ON
Btvd. on the sea. 5. kixu^ and

I70sqm. nth floor +

Irtmwxe view + undergrowid j»«ing.

pool CORAL. Tel. 09-572-777.

GENERAL

AZOREI CHEN, IMMEDIATE. 5.^,r

7711624. _

CAESAREA. NEW HOUS^^»sq^
buat + 550 sq.m. Pr2^ l̂L5°Sra!ifBeau^pooLeovet^peri^^nMrgon
course. Ready 7rae. Tet. 06-343777.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, KING DavW St-

cottage- 260^^.
hedging & air, S7SO.OOO. TeL

03^4U'«».

09576238.

HOUSE IN KFAR

Sion). Tot 050-252305-

HEALTH

GENERAL

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL

GEMOLOGfST. GERMAN SPEAK-
ING, Adipaz Factory-Shop, good condi-

tions. HasriEkted.m 02-789m.

PHYSIOTHERAPIST FOR children
with C.P. Neve Zvl rehabilitative center.

Trt. 02-429393, Sun-Fri 8-QO-I^O.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

BABYSITTER + LIGHT HOUSEWORK
4 days a week, noon onwards.Tei.03-
6493630.

HOUSECLEANING. LIGHT HOUSE-
KEEPING. possibtfty of some chWcare.
Twice weeMy. Tel. 02-259180.

IMMEDIATELY! LIVE-IN HOUSE-
KEEPER tor household + girt, excellent
condittofs. references. 02-343388.

METAPELET. AFTERNOONS, SUN-
DAY-THURSDAY, friendly children. TeL
02-208-428<day), 02-240-5-«HeveV

NICE, WARM FAMILY seeks Jive InWe
out helper. Good conditions. Tel. 02-
417090. 02-429056.

SEEKING ENGLISH SPEAKING mel-
apetet or mlshpachton tor i year old boy.
TeL 02-665-013(NS)

OFHCE STAFF

FULL TIME SECRETARY. EngRsh typ-

ing. international organization, attractive

conations. Tel. 02-203447.

'

WANTED FOR EDUCATIONAL or-
ganization fYakar). secretary. F\T. Bilin-

gual. organizational, interpersonal and
computer sktlla, good salary. Tel. OS-
612310.

MANAGING SECRETARY. PERFECT
EngHsh. good Hebrew. Windows. Word 6
essential. 8.-00 - 14 *00. No Fridays, dscre-

lion assured, handwntlen CV to Box
48278. TA 614W.

SECRETARY/OFFICE MANAGER.
DYNAMIC firm Dtamond Tower Ramai
Gan. Rueni Englisivgaod Hebrew. FC'
Windows. Excefienl career opportunity.

Fax resume to 03-613-3111. Tel. 03-613-

3330.

SITUATION^K50@B®08
Dan Region

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT-'

Tel Aviv
Haifa and North

SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR Edu-
cational Institute. Computer skits. Mother
tongue EngRsh, own car preferable. Tel.

050-555673.

GENERAL
BEN GURION AIRPORT, Interesting
work -t English typing and correspon-
dence and good Hebrew. Tel. 03-751-
4212.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FOR TWO CHILDREN, metapelet. re-

sponsbte, housekeeping + fre-in. Tel. 03-

510740.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendHest (amities, best conditions, the
agency with a heart lor the Au Pass. Can
Hama Tel. 03-8659937.

FORGET THE RESTI! We are the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel. For the hieftest quafity five-in Jobs
phone Au Pair International. 03-6190423.

AU PAIR FOR European (amity. Good
condtions, experienced, five-in. TeL 03-

5732270.

IMMEDIATE!!! S700 ROOmTnD
board tor nice, experienced metapelet In

Tel Aviv. TeL 03-524-2085.mmm
(Don't waste tine...after you read ovr rhyme.

Dc»Tt despair-becomean au pair.

|Wxxeourptece_wehewjobstoyoutaste.j

oarf Q36^fc(3<hrserceEfSauda^[

CAREGIVER (F) FOR ELDERLY, much
.
experience, references, looking for work.

B(F)F
. reteren

> Engfish/German. Tel. 02-636594.

SiTUATIONS RANTED''
Tel Aviv

In Zafiala
A female sleep-in.

Excellent conditions.

Private accomodation.
Phone: 05-6498492

TEACHERS

Sharon Area

THE HEBREW CENTER tor „
and Preparation for Psychometrics,

vale lessons. Also to your home. Jerusa-

lem, Tel Avtv. Hafia. TW. 050-291460. 03-

9627210.

TRANSLATIONS, TO\FROM: ENG-
LISH, Spanish. German. Hungarian, He-

brew. Reliable, experienced, discreet

owners. Commercial, legaL mocflcN tmte.

EvaVDov Sharon. Tel. 03-9345340, Fax:

039343738.

RENOVATING

ZE’EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-

new. repair and enamel bathtubs without

dismantling ceramic tiles. Guaranteed.

TflL 09-584-862. 04-836-1130

ARCHITECT

ARIEH GINZBURG. ARCHITECTS,
ENGINEERS, Deaoi. PormBs. Super-

vision. RerttiBOtial/Comitrerdal. T«L 03-

647-3430. 052-756-920

PERSONAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR
tourists on trips in Israel. Homo video

equipment - profasstonal photography.

Tel- 03-523-5807.

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mhd,

have a professional massage or shiatou.

Tel. 03-5602328.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Genera!

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, Rve-to, central Tet Avtv,

$750 -vNtS200 Immediate bonus. Tel. 03-

6201196. 0S2^*S2002-Jadd9.

AU PAIR, BABY care + housakeeptog.
EngRsh/Hebrew. recommendations neo-

essary. Tel. 03-5367219.

au pair + Cleaning, five out, 6

.

8.00 - 5.00. EndlsttFrench. Tel Aviv.

03-6955652.

AU PAIR FOR A NICE famfly, «ve-to\

Qve-ouL Tel Hashomer. Tel. 03-6966277.
03-5348091.

AU PAIR FOR two year old glri + house-
keeping. Possfcte Sve-to. Leave message
at TeL 03-549^030.

AU PAIR FOR CHILDCARE and house
keeping, cooking, five-in salary. Tel. 03-

5569823. 03-9732550.

AU PAIR, LIVE IN/OUT tor 9-year-old

giri. + housework, in Ramat Avftr, TeL 03-

6419926.

AU PAIR, OLDER sister tor 5-year-old

baby expected. General help. Light
housework. Good conditions. Tel. 09-

962795. 03-6395595.

CLEANING AND COOKING. FULL
time, Bve-ln\flve-out. near Tel Hashomer.
Tel. 03-5712525, 050-333146.

EXPERIENCED, UVE -IN AI>PAIR.^
references, housework + babysitting. Tel.

050-314384; 03-9011664.

HOUSEHOLD HELP + COOKING, UVE
OUT. monlhty basis. Irom 8-4. Tel. 03-

6420251.

IN TEL AVIV seeking woman for house-

keeping. Ive-to. Hebrew/Spanish speak-

ing. TeL 050-254-497.

POuShT YIDDISH OR GERMAN-
speakjng housekeeper. Tel.-53467S5.

RAMAT AVIV. AU PAIR, friendly, corv
setorittous, five-in. cleaning + children.

Good comUons. Tel. 03-641-0971.

YOUNG EXPERIENCED METAPE-
LET with good knowledge of Hebrew, fitii

time, fiwrei. Tel: 03-5 173413.

OFFICE STAFF

Translator
[English mother tongue

Good Hebrew
Work at home on PC

Phone: 05-5564385

General

SEEKING
LIFETIME
[PARTNER

CONTACT

RUTH
?5553 / 82898$, 044303113}
03-5652208. 02-294492

‘FOflUFEHHERfiHTNSJSHP
' SINGLE- WVORCEO-WIDOWED
1 SECULAR, TRADITIONAL or REUG10US Sj

1 DSCRETESBIVlCEtorCOWCEBkS} PARaJTSl

ARCHEOLOGY CORRESPONDENT
(PART-TIME) In Israel wanted by lead-

ing American magazine. FamHarfly with

aicheoiogy scene a ptus. Sean dips, cov-

er letter and resune to: EBs, FOB 4486.

Jerusalem 91044

The Spetidste fe Jbfc fir

English & Multilingual Personnel

03-696 3383
marlfqnnn forSeaetonesandTcinpi" -V^1 1 03-931 6711

ft* ExeculhD and Aawmtarb

Setor "Jet; wesooesw P*t kt&xfc

INTERESTING WORK WITH import
and marifeting company. English mother-

tongue preferred. Tel 03-562-3137.

PERSONAL

Jerusalem

FREE

MEVASSERET TZION - 3 adorable 6-

weeK - oH kittens f 1 mat. 2 tenute). free

to tovlnq home, immediale 1 Call evenings
Tel. 02-345528

General

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR. LIVE-IN household. Tel.

052-549531 /day). 03-932-9492feve).

LIVE-IN MOTHER’S HELPER^ age
20+. Engfish-speaktoq. g-xH conations.

Tel. 03-5344731.

NICE LIVE-IN H0U5EHELP lc>r family

with children, needed. Tel 03-5342724’.
050-319961.

VERY HIGH SALARY tor metapelet +
thre-in + expenervee For warm and com-
fortabte home. Tel. 03-560-9531

PASSPORT

3
Sharon Area

hous¥hold1help
'

BABYSITTER NEEDED FOR 2 child-

ren In Ra'anarra. Afternoons. Experience,
references. Tel. 09-590-493.

LOOKING FOR A pleasant Fifipina . live

out. S.5 days/week. 8 hours. Tel. 09-
562334.

OFRCE STAFF

COSMETIC COMPANY SEEKS assis-
tant general-manager > English in Ramat
Hasharon Tel. 03-5493075

a

CYPRUS DUTY-FREE CARS: Selling,

repurchasing, storage, stripping, prob-
lems? Qaridson. Tel. 02-420-234.

1990 VOLVO 760 ESTATE. "Discovery

7

Mercedes. Jaguar. Porsche. Honda. Tel.

02-420234.

BMW 325-1. FULLY LOADED. CD
chanqer. excellent condition, leaving
country. Tei. 052-598474; 03-5042656.

CHEVROLET ASTRO. END 1594. ex-
cellenJ. imported. 11 .000 mile. S2B.000.
Tel. 08-947

TOURISTS^ OUU. DIPLOMATS tax-
free cars warned. Cofin. Tel. 09-583837.

052-423327.

ARtE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
bu'/ing. selSng. leasina. fra-Snq.

02-6523735. 050-240977.

REMEMBER THE SINGING RABBI...

Produced by the Shlomo Carlebach

Foundation, this is a beautrfiul tribute to

the memory of the ‘Singing Rabbi',

released in time for his Yahizeit

The Sweetest Friends is a set of two

audio cassettes. Hie Gift of Shabbos

includes Eliyahu HaNavi, Dovid

Melech, Yism'chu, Yibineh HaMikdash

2nd more, and the Shuvah includes

Tzur Yisroel, Od Yishama, Niggun and

Shamor V'Zachor, among others.

JP Price N(S 45, incl. VAT p & p in Israel

To: JP Music Club, The Jerusalem Post. POB 81 , Jerusalem 91000

Please send me ' sets of The Sweetest Friends, at NIS 45 each.

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post.

Credit card orders accepted by phone/fax.

Name

Address

City

4.5S

_Code_

Tel. (day). .Signature.

PASSPORT
MERCEDES 230E 1988. 96.000 KM.
own owner, extras, Tel. 02-732444, NS.

UNRESTRICTED
CASH FOR CARS, new'used, sates/
trade. Auto Citv, Tomer Dotan. Tel. 02-
722-266:050-367-192.

Please list gift recipients' names and addresses separately.

For overseas airmail, please add N1S9 per address.

Residents of:

HOUSEHOLD HELP

AU PAIR, LIVE-IN, child-care - cook-
ing, good salary * private living unit. Car-

mel area. Tel. 050-573372. 04-8333-718.

SITUATIONS^YAOAN*
Eilat and South

TEACHERS
MASHABIM SCHOOL, RAMAT HA-
NEGEV (1sl-81h grades) seeking Eng-
lish teacher, full-time, lor '96- “97 school
year. Tel . 07-565309/10 (school): 07-

562425 (evertnos); FAX: 07-565311.

SITUATIONSWANTED
General

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

ATTENTION FAMILIES - WIDE selec-

tion of Housekeepers and Nannies avail-

able tmmediaiely. references arid 1 year
guarantee. Star Au Par International. TeJ.

03-6201195.

MEDICALVNURS1NG

CARETAKERS AND NURSES from Irvfia

available immediately.. Tef. 03-6730631.

SITUATIONS WANTED®
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

VEHICLES
Dan Region

PASSPORT
PORSCHE - 91 1 Carrera Cabriolet -

88«on Ihe road from 1993) everything
eledric. stunning, perlecf condition, bus*-

nessman returning. Tet. 052-655-762.
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We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THEJERUSALEM POST
19 King George St., Jerusalem,

Ifyou are interesied in having a subscription to

THE JERUSALEM

delivered to your home every morning, please send

us the coupon below.

To: The Jerusalem Post Circulation Dept., P.O.B. 61.

Jerusalem 91000

Tel. 02'3 15647. Fax. 02-5S9017. email subs@jpostco.il.

Yes. I'm interested in subscribing to The Jerusalem Post
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ENGLISH TEACHER (MOTHER
TONGUE). Tet Aviv area. lor private less-

ons. TeL 050 573550.

SITUATIONS WANTED',

HOUSEHOLD HELP
RESPONSIBLE. LOVING, AMERI-
CAN Sevta. full-time doda-metapelet In

Ratenana. tor baby. Tel. OS-7743729.

General

GENERAL
SEWING MACHINE, EMBROIDERY,
electronic Sinner Symphony 400, brand
new. $2,400. fel. 02-769858.

Jerusalem

FOR SALE

SALE OF HOUSEHOLD goods, all new.

by new Immigrant. Tel. 02-789-532.

GENERAL
MINI DISHWASHER (KING). 450 she-
kel. 2 children's bookshelves. Tel. 02-

869288

fThe most advanced method of sales iOpth^ worl®

Do You Cleanse
Yourself
Properly?

x
' V

WIDOWS $ DIVORCEES 45-77. wid-

owers & divorced men 45-77. Maya &
Menachem w3l introduce you to cuttured 8
financially established peoplb lor mutual

friendship. Our introductions will make yen
happy. 03-6720032. 03-6735551.

MATRIMONIAL

25 (F) SEEKS RELIGIOUS, bn 30. tor

mairiage.Tei. 02-864915.

CANADIAN HALE 57, protessionaJ. Eu-

a
rean origin, would (ike to meet marriage

ndeit European or Israeli lady 45-50.
Reply: BB 29505. Jerusalem Post .

PO
BOX 81. Jerusalem, Israel. 91000

SINCERE AND ATTRACTIVE widow
of independent means seeks academic,
real gentiemen 60-68 tor serious retation-

eWp. P.O.B. 3413 Jerusalem 91033.

Installation throughout the

country, including electrical

connection, NiS 75. AU prices

include VAT.

Prices include shipping to the

customer’s home. Tne prices in

installments are finaL

An embarrassing question:

Do you wash your hands atler leaving the toilet? Certainly. But do you

wash other parts o» your bod’,’ at the same time? Most ol us have not

yet adopted itts hebJL

Wiping is not cleaning.

Wears rn the habit ot using paper alter periorrrtng our botfly (unctions,

but this is not an eilective means ot truly cleaning. A simple

bacteriological examinalion will reveal that Ihis & the case.

Senror physicians, in discussing the method ol washing as against

wiping, have said: *... We are not speaking here only ol personal

hygiene, but also ot the eflecl on heallh. It seems that the material

elected in teces, when it comes into prolonged contacl with the mucous
membrane ol the region or wiih mlestinai mucous may lead to even

greater incidence ol illness. There are ihose who claim Jhal ihsy include

materials known to be carcnogenic p.e., responsible tor spreading

cancer].... Hence, such washing is ol great irrporlance. the rinsing is

effective; and the area may even be dned without contact with the

human hand. I must slate lhal one who has become used lo such

washing will dpi w2ru lo conlmue lo wipe.’

Surgeons and gynecologists also advise the use ol the Bidan as a

means ot easinq the discomfort ot those suttering from hemorrhoids.

rashes and irritations in intimate 2reas. as well as lor women in

pregnancy or alter chMJrifi

Bidan - The Recommended Solution

We otter a convenient, simple and economical solution to the problem

ot personal hygiene: Bidan is a modem toilet seat that replaces Ihe

existing seal and allows the rinsing ol ihe lower regions ol the body by

means of a jet ol water wiih a loucn cl Ihe hand, and iherealter drying

by means ot het air without need lor wiping wilh paper.

Bidan for Hygiene and Freshness

As explained. Bidan is essential tor personal hygiene and heallh.

Moreover, nothing compares, with Bidan lor a ledimg ol freshness and

comfort.

Bidan is easy to install

and is dutiable lor aB tyoes ol toilets. There is no need to break wans or

to add plumbing. It can ba installed by any amateu by Ihe dcHt-yoirsell

nwihod. or by a technician sent by Ihe company.

Bidan is essential for the disabled

assuring independence and privacy together wilh personal hygiene.

There are specially designed operating mechanisms tor those

physicafiy limited

Bidan - 3 models:

1. Bidan Turbo - tor rinsing in warm wafer, and thereafter drying by

means ol warm air.

Nts 1 50 x 5 monthly payment

2 Bidan - tor nosing in warm wafer -

N6 150 x 4 monlhly paymenis

3. Regular Bidan - lor washing in water ai natural temperatures.

NIS 75 x 3 monthly payments

>JS

Plastom Ltd. - Manufacture and Marketing of Bidan

16 Kishon Street, Bnei Brak (near the Canyon) - Tel. 03-5798814

Jerusalem: Shautott & Sons. 16 Yoel. Tel 02-370668

Haifa: Nunt Sokhniyol, IB Kaeenstein, Blue Band
Industrial Area. TeL W-e-J 18757

Pipe une Ltd.. 52 Krtxwtz Galuyot, Tet. 04-9679234

Un Kramzin. 27 HehalUtZ. TeL O4-062923B

Ashdod: ShiOcwsM. 5 RogoTin. TeL 08-0531538

Bnei Bide Orgad. 3 Rashi. TeL 03-5796099

Beersheba: Kirrtii Ceramica. 9 Hapeles.

Emek Sarah. Tel. 07-237955

Lite Vttori - Buitdlnq Materials Ltd. 12 Haprted. Emek Sarah,

Tel 07-274467

Netanya: Ha'ambai 29 Stimuli Hanarziv. TeL 09^16434

Tet Avhr: Magertieim. 29 King George. Tel. 03-5282335

PetahTTkva: Ben-Cfevid. 36 Hayyim Caer. Tei. 03-9315854

TBjenas: ShKfcO KinweL Meriiaz Lev Hagaihl. Tel. 06-723153

56. TALL SUM. gentle, sensitive. He-
brew speaker, for serious relationship-

P.OB. 25264, Tei Aviv.

*
:

. Or Dial Our Toll Free Number 177 -022-6066
\
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NRP, UTJ sign

surplus vote pact
THE National Religious Party
and United Torah Judaism last

night agreed to sign a surplus vote

agreement, the first time since

1977 that Agudat Yisrael, the se-

nior partner in UTJ, and the NRP
have cooperated on such an
agreement.

NRP leader Zevulun Hammer
said the agreement signals great-

er cooperation between the reli-

gious parties, even though moves
to unite all the religious parties in

one block failed.

"Even if we were unable to

unite, there is at least coopere

lion between the parties, which

HERB KEINON

should enhance religious repre-

sentation in the next Knesset,"

Hammer said.

UTJ’s Avraham Ravitz, how-

ever, was less philosophical. He

said the decision to sign the

agreement, reached at a meeting

of Degel Hatorah’s Council of

Sages, was simply because no

other party turned to the UTJ

with a similar request

UTJ signed a surplus vote

agreement with Shas in the last

elections. Ravitz said that al-

though Shas did not approach the

party this year, it would have'

been difficult to reach an agree-

ment because of its willingness in

1992 to join a coalition containing

Meretz. The NRP did not have a

surplus vote agreement with any

party last time.

He said that the agreement

does not in any way signify that

the party is tilting toward Binya-

min Netanyahu, who the NRP
has already endorsed.

Ravitz said that the Council of

Sages also discussed whether to

endorse a candidate in the prime

’minister’s race, but that ho deci-

sion was taken.

Arab abstention threat:

Emotional and political

COMMENT
EUE REKHESS

THE Arab parties' threat to ab-

stain from voting for Shimon
Peres in the prime ministerial

race is an emotional reaction just

as much as it is a political

maneuver.

First, it is a genuine - and un-

derstandable - expression of pain

and sorrow over the tragic fate of

the Lebanese civilians, many of

whom are Palestinians. By apply-

ing pressure on Peres, the Arab

politicians hope to help bring

about a quick solution to the on-

going crisis.

At the same time, the harsh

response of the Arab politicians

paradoxically illustrates both the

weakness or and the increasing

influence of the Arab political

system in Israel.

The Arab political camp is

presently factionalized and frag-

mented. Because of the deep in-

ternal division, the Arab parties

fear they might not pass the

threshold or win only a limited

number of Knesset seats. It is in

their benefit, therefore, to raise

their national pro-Arab profile

and thus win the hearts of poten-

tial Arab supporters, especially

from the younger generation.

Simultaneously, the Arab
threats express a growing sense of

power. Arab politicians assume

that in case of a tight race be-

tween ' Netanyahu and Peres, the

Arab vote could determine
whether Peres would win. The
Arab voters vehemently reject

the notion "they are in Labor’s

pocket" and insist they will not

automatically support Peres.

They regard themselves equal to

other actors in the Israeli political

scene, such as the religious par-

ties, and find it legitimate to ex-

pect to be rewarded in exchange

for their support.

The present protest campaign

should therefore also be inter-

preted as an "electioneering" ef-

fort and as an attempt to reap as

much political gain as possible

from the current crisis.

Dr. Rekhess is the director of

the Program on Arab Policies at

the Dayan Center and a consul-

tant to the Abraham Fund for

Jewish-Arab coexistence.

COVENANT
(Continned from Page 7)

wrote a book about it

Arafat himself actually staled in

his September 1993 letter to

Yitzhak Rabin that “the PLO
affirms that these articles of (be

Palestinian Covenant which deny
Israel's right to exist are now inop-

erative and no longer valid.”

In the thinking of Israel, Arafat’s

word on behalfof the PLO was not

enough. Although Arafat was the

only address for negotiations, as

Rabin decided in early 1993. he

wanted to be sure that the PNC
which is the broadest-based

Palestinian political institution and
the author of the charter, also sub-

scribed to the changes heralded by

ibe Oslo accords.

Now the PNC oot wishing to

humiliate Arafat whose personal

credibility was on the line, has

decided not to contradict him, the

Palestinian press echoed the view

of Mahmoud Abbas (Abu Mazen)
who will head final-status talks

from May 4. He said, “Now Israel

has no excuse not to fulfill its

promises.'’

The ball in other words is seen as

being firmly in Israel's court even

before the actual amendments are

made. “Now we should pursue

Israel. For the Palestinians the
change means a totally different

way of reading the situation.”

wrote An-Nalmr in an editorial

going through the standard list of
Palestinian demands.

Beautiful touring maps of today’s

Israel - decorated in

old-fashioned style, with

drawings of the historical and

holy sites incorporated into the

ornamental frame.

42 cm. Wx 113.5 cm. H
(16.5” x 44.5”).

Israel Pilgrims’ Map - The
Land that Jesus Walked
(English)

Israel Touring Map -

The Holy Land

Available in Hebrew or

English

Suitable for framing - perfect gift

for tourists, friends, family - in

Israei or abroad!

JP Price NIS 39 each

JP Special -

any 2 posters for NIS 75.

To: Books. The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me the following posters:

Title Qty Price

csciep e- f-HCNi os ist

7.-, 02-241282
Fax:02-241212

TOTAL

3 Mailing in Israel NIS 4 per order

3 Door-to-door delivery (where available) NIS 1 5 per order

Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:

“I Visa 3 Isracard Diners gAmex

CC No Exp

Name. —
Address.

City .Code. .ID No.

Tel. (day). .Signature.

TelAviv MayorRonni Milo (right) welcomes Ohio Governor George V. Vomovich, who opened the Ohio Regional Trade Office in Tel

Aviv yesterday. The governor also met with Prime Minister Shimon Peres dnring the day. 0““ Harari)

t 1
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Samaritans expect PA grant
NEWS IN BRIEF

Two election posters banned
Two election posters have been banned by Judge Theodor

On, who heads the Central Election Committee. A Zo Arteinu

poster showing Shimon Peres and Yasser Arafat laughing

together against the background of a burned out bus, was

banned following a request by the Labor Knesset faction.

Orr also agreed to a request by the joint likud-Tsomet-

Gesher list and ordered changes to posters by a group called

Efshar. The poster has the words “You can’t stop this peace

process-peace will win." He ruled the group cannot use the

first phrase in the poster, and that second cannot be used as

part of an election campaign. Liot Collins

CEC: Election material can’t be translated
The Central Elections Committee cannot agree to a demand
by Natan Sharansky’s Yisrael Ba'aliya party that election

material, including ballot slips, be printed in Russian and

Amharic, CEC director Tami Edri said yesterday. She said the

law does not allow for any other ipHggigr- than the two official

ones - Hebrew and Arabic - to be printed on the slips.

Sharansky said that without the.translation ofelectoral

•are,bemgin.<

Hebrew. Liati

International Pet Show tomorrow :

Animal lovers are preparing for the International Pet Show
scheduled to be held tomorrow at Tel Aviv’s Exhibition

Grounds. The event will include competitions, displays by
work and rescue dogs and information stands.

Cal owners who bring a photo of their pet to the Lev Lechai

stand will be given a present. Prizes will be given to winners in a

competition of photos, videos or compositions showing the

wisdom of cats. Friendly felines will also be available for

adoption. Details available at 03-605 5150. Liat Collins

Northerners to get Nil payment advance
National Insurance Institute allotments will be advanced to

13,000 eligible residents of the North via mobile post offices and

regular postal branches in the border areas, it was announced

earlier this week.

Authority director-general Ran Levin said that residents of

the North who receive Nil pensions, allowances for the

disabled, income supplements, children's allowances for three

or more children and other Nil payments will receive an

advance of NIS 500 during the coming days. Judy Siegel

THE Palestinian Authority has

said that it intends to give the

Samaritan community the special

Pessah grant previously given by

Israel, according to Peleg Al-Tiff,

chairman of the Nablus-based
Samaritans -

Al-Tiff said the PA had reas-

sured him, following a report in

'The Jerusalem Post which said

the grant, promised in Decem-
ber. had not yet been given. The

approximately 600-strong Samar-

itan community was to celebrate

their traditional Pessah sacrifice

last night. AI-Tiff strongly denied

he had complained about the

grant not coming, or that he bad

suggested it would not be forth-

coming. Haim Shapiro

Katyusha with phosphorous

warhead hits panhandle
ABIEH O’SULLIVAN

HIZBULLAH fired a Katyusha armed with a phosphorus warhead,

which can cause severe bums and start fires, into the Galilee Panhan-

dle five days ago.'OC Intelligence Maj.-Gen. Moshe Ya’alon said this

indicates rhat •Hizbalteh is suffering from a -dwindling rocket supply.

ait shdoting-wliat£v& the£ can- g&t their*hands o£t,-^-he said.

He said the 107mm. phosphorus Katyusha was from the arsenal of

the Popular Jypni of the Liberation of Palestine-General Command
and had probably been given to Hizbullah.

Though the phosphorus-tipped Katyusha was fired five days ago, it

was not discovered until Wednesday, since it landed in an open field,

where it set a small fire.

STALLED

PLO
(Cootinned from Page 7)

those who deal only in slo-

gans.

Despite bis shortcomings,
Arafat has kept his word on the

big issues. For two years, he
said that receiving an electoral

mandate would let him fulfill

his commitment to change the

covenant. He has also worked
harder to reduce terrorism. Of
course, this progress has been
achieved only with firm Israeli

OPPORTUNITY
For Sale in

MACCABIM
Two beautiful homes side by
side, but fully detached
172/641 US$490,000,

available within two months
198/685 US$550,000,

available December 31, 1997

For details, call §

050-87 47 66 i

and international pressure on
Arafat But outside prodding
was from the outset envisioned

as something that would no
doubt be necessary.

There is still a long way to go,

yet no one should take for

granted that Israel has achieved

a much-desired goal, labored

for during a half century. Even
with the continued fighting in

Lebanon, the old Arab-Israeli

conflict is dead. And good rid-

dance to it

Barry Rubin is author of
Revolution Until Victory? The
Politics and History ofthe PLO
and co-editor of The Israel-

Arab Reader.

. (Condoned from Page 1)

and Jibsheet villages. Three IDF
soldiers and a woman civilian

were lightly hurt as a result of

Katyusha attacks on the Galilee.

The navy also continued to

pound targets in south Lebanon.

The air and naval attacks have de-

stroyed many roads in the region,

especially the coastal highway link-

ing the south with Beirut.

The attacks have been aimed at

preventing Hizbullah from send-

ing reinforcements or supplies of

weapons, especially Katyushas,

to the south.

IDF gunners also blasted Hiz-

bullah targets north of the securi-

ty zone, but Hizbullah managed
to fire over 25 Katyushas.

In another incident, a South
Lebanese Army soldier was
wounded when an explosive de-

vice was detonated near his sen-

try position guarding the main
IDF-SLA headquarters in

Matjayoun.

The IDF allowed a 19-vehicle

Red Cross convoy carrying emer-

gency supplies to travel from Bei-

rut, via Sidon, to Tyre. The IDF
maintains dose coordination with

the Red Cross and is allowing h
to carry out humanitarian mis-

sions in south Lebanon, despite

the ban on other travel, with the

exception of UN forces.

Meanwhile, Lt.-Gen. Frank
van Cappen, the special envoy of

UN Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali sent to investigate

the Kana tragedy in which nearly

100 Lebanese civilians were
killed, met in Tel Aviv last night

with Chief of General Staff Ll-
Gen. Amnon Lipkm-Sbahak.
Van Cappen was accompanied

by UNIFIL’s senior political ad-

viser Timur Goksel, who would
not divulge any details of the
meeting. Van Cappen was to

meet late last night with OC
Northern Command Maj.-Gen.
Amiram Levine.

VILNA’I

TECHNICAL WRITER

WITH EXTENSIVE

.

DTP KNOWLEDGE
Minimum requirements:
• English mother tongue
• Proven technical writing

skills (2 years)
- Word 6 (2 years)

Assets:

• Robohelp ti

• Other DTP packages I

• Re-press knowledge *

Send resume to:

Hud ltd, POfl 1 713. Romot-Gon 52H7

LIVNOT
U’LEHIBANOT
an institute for Jewish
education in Jerusalem

is looking for a

YOUNG COUPLE
as program coordinators.

At least one Anglo-Saxon,

religious Zionist background,

excellent communication skills,

at least 2 years in Israel,

creative, charismatic,

hard workers. Live in.
\

Apt. & salary provided. «

Contact Gabl, Uvnot *

Jerusalem, 02-793491.

(Continued from Page 1)

"The shelling was to paralyze

the source of the .fire that had hit

our force," Vilna'i said.

He said the force had come
under fire and had asked for artil-

lery support so it coold withdraw.

The officer who ordered the

shelling “knew there was a UN
position ... but was not aware of

the number of civilians in the

area,” Vflna’i said. “The fire was
to evacuate the soldiers and such

fire has to be immediate. Because

of our fire, the fire on our troops

stopped immediately.

“It is dear to all of us that none

of us intended to harm civilians."

He said that cloudy weather

prevented the air force from de-

ploying an unmanned reconnais-

sance plane over the area.

Ya’alon tried to deflect criti-

cism that the army should have

known that hundreds of refagees

had sought sanctuary at the UN
position in Kana and should not

have allowed it to be shelled.

"Intelligence and Northern
Command collect information
about what is happening on the
other side, but are not supposed
to be counting how many civilians

are in a UN position,” he said.
Since the beginning of the op-

eration 15 days ago, Hizbullah
has fired some 500 Katyushas
into Israel and another 200 into
the security zone. No one
been killed in the attacks.

Asked how many sorties ^
IAF has flown and how many
artillery rounds have been fired.
Vilna’i replied: “What difference
does it make? Counting the num-
ber of Katyushas compared to the
number of attacks by the air force
or how many rounds we have
fired is not relevant. We are not
only acting against Katyusha
launchers, but to bring about a
political process after which, we
hope, south Lebanon will look
different”

has

the

LIVE-IN WANTED
HerzJiya Pituah - to care for baby,

cook and do light housework.

Experience required.

Excellent benefits. 8

I (call evenings) Tel. 09-588727

American Jewish Organization in Jerusalem seeks professional
employee with PR, writing and organizational skills. Background
in American Jewish communal life helpful. Knowledge of Israeli

politics an asset. Conversational Hebrew.

Please write to POB 81, Jerusalem 91000 for BB#D5-8624
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Pens in 40T Mac. TA
'ked

|WASHINGTON (Reuter) - Petr
iNedVed'scotaj on a power play
•jwp 45 seconds left in die fourth

j
oveitinje to end the third-longest

!^ame la NHL; history and lift the

i
RusWgh; Penguins to a 3-2 :vic-

;;toiy;;.over the Washington
vCajat&ls, evening their Eastern

.

> ,Conference gnaner-jQnal 'series at

^two games apiece on Wednesday.

I ^IfcGfaed'was in the left circle

laaf pradtiated around, a fallen

fMaflc ‘unordi and wristed the
rjiqac Sjrci^fe a heavy screen info

i theriWpeT ifefLcomer of the net

j’p^P^KiD!^; J .

i .'Washingion’s Joe Juneau was
?d^nfed;&y Ken Wregget onthe

penalty shot in

lNHL playoff history. The game
featured a game misconduct

"givea lo Penguins star Mario
vCeaaieux and a .total of 115 saves.
y.'Garne ' Five is today at

^PittdMH^L The home team has
#et to wip in the series.

Neijved scored a power-play
ig^,lns'fifth marker of the series,

•.within minutes left in regulation

Ho-’pe 'the. game at 2-2 ‘

for
'/Pittsburgh.

Panthers 4, Brums 2
Jody Hnll iscored two goals and

John Vanbiesbrouck stopped 40
shots as theFlorida Panthers
poshed the host Bruins to the

brink of elimination with a 4-2
victory in' Game. Three of their

Eastern Conference quarter-final

series.

Scott Mellahby and Mike
Hongti also scored for the
Panthers. . ' .. .

“We've played hard . and the

Brains have battled hard too"
Panthers coach Doug MacLean
-said. “I don't think

,
the scores

have been indicative of the way
the games have been played."
Vanbiesbrouck. ' who had

stopped 79 of 84 shots in the first

two games, allowed only Shawn
MdEachern's goal late in the sec-
ond period before Rick Toccbet
tallied late in the final period.
Florida has been ootshot, 126-84,

..in the first three games but has
outscored Boston, 16-7.

“I’m as disappointed as you
can possibly be, realizing that

our season is in trouble,’' Boston
defenseman' Don Sweeney said.

“You can use whatever cliche

you want, Tt’s not over yeC
they've got to win four games,’

whatever.

“But we still have a job to do
tomorrow night We just have to

find a way to start the game, play

with a little more discipline."

There were more than 2^00
empty seats at the first-ever play-

off game at the FleetCenter.

NHL PLAYOFFS
First Round (Be8t-of*7)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS:
Pittsburgh 3, Washington 2 (40T)
Today: Washington at Pittsburgh
[Series tied 2-2)

Florida 4, Boston 2
I ast night Honda al Boston
Tomorrow; Bos at Fla, if necessary
(Florida leads series 3-0)
Last night Tampa Bay at Phfla
Tomorrow: Philadelphia at Tampa Bay
(Series Bed 2-2)

Today: Montreal at NY
(Series tied 2-2)

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Today: Winnipeg at Detroit

(Detroft leads series 3-1)

.
Last night SL Louis at Toronto
Tbmormw: Tor at StJ, necessary
(SL Lotas leads series 3-1)
Last night Vancouver at Colo
Tomorrow: Colorado at Vancouver
(Series tied 2-2)

win openers

Finns end scoring slump
with 6-3 win over France

LAMB

VIENNA (Reuter) - Tltleholders Finland broke out
'of a two-game scoring slump to hit five goals in the

second period oh route to a 6-3 win over France at the

world ice hockey championships yesterday.

In the day's Group A opening round game, home
side Austria won its first match of the tournament,
edging out Slovakia 2-1:

.. . The vaunted Finnish attack,
, which boasts several

former and current NHL stars including Anaheim
-Mighty Duck sensation Teemu SeJaenne, had scored
just three goals in seven periods before it broke
loose after a scoreless first period which saw two
Finnish goals disallowed when the net came off of

lits moorings.-: .

1 '

,..-:Kai Nunninen opened the. scoring with the first of
. -his twogoals in the period, when his weak wrist shot

from just inside the blueline snaked through a crowd
of players to beat French netmindeir Michel 'Valliere.
''

.Ville Peltonen made it 2-0 just a minute later bat

Philippe Bozon brought France back to within a goal

with a spectacular move around goaHe Ad Sulander

in the fourth minute of the second period.

Bat retentless pressure forced Fraoc&to concede a
rash of pehahies leading to goals by Sam KapaDen,

Selacnne and Nonmnen’s ' second: to close out the

period.'-
1 •••'.'

France- continued its close dKcknig in the third

period, but goals by Christian, Pouget and Roger
Dube sandwiched around PeltonenV second of the

game were too little too late,

“We are still not shooting and scoring the way we
can, but I am satisfied with the two points although
we played better the first two games than we did

' today," said Finnish coach Curt Undstrom.
Austria’s victory left home fans in a frenzy - and

Slovakia as foe only nation in the group without a
win.

Engelbert Linder's goal in the second period
proved to be the winner as Michael Puscbacher was
nearly unbeatable in the Austrian neL
Urged on by a raucous crowd, Austria drew first

blood through captain Manfred Muehr midway
. through the opening period.

Vlastunil Plavucha brought foe celebrations to a

brief halt at foe 14 minute mark when he slammed
the puck home to tie foe score at 1-1, but Linder
grabbed the winner on 36 minutes.

The Slovaks have also lost a battle offthe ice, with
Dallas Stars' Robert Petrovicky flying back to North
America before yesterday's match after being forced

to return to the team’s farm club in Kalamazoo.
Petrovicky played a big part in the Slovaks’ 3-3

draw with Canada in their opening match on Sunday,
bm efid not have his club’s permission to take part m
foe championship.

The result stands, although Canada had argued it

should have been awarded the game because

Petrovicky was ineligible.

THE National Basketball League Upper
Playoffs opened up true to form last night, with

both Hapoel Jerusalem and Maccabi Tel Aviv

winning the curtain-raisers in the best-of-five

series.

But while Zvi ScherFs defending champs
took out their State Cup frustration on Bnei

Heizliya by stomping them 94-69, Cup win-

ners Jerusalem had to hold on to fight off

David Blatt’s feisty GaJil Elyon squad. 84-80.

after leading by 22 points.

Hapoel Jerusalem 84
Hapoel Galil Elyon 80

Last night's Jerusalem-Galil Elyon game in

Jerusalem seemed more party than ballgame, and
coach David Blan's club almost played party-poop-

ers after a stirring second-half comeback which just

fell short.

Jerusalem fans celebrated Iasi week's State Cup
tournament victory with songs, commemorative
bats, and a pre-game victory lap around the court

with the cup by some of the club's younger fans.

Then coach Pini Gershon's team partied on the floor,

led by Norris Coleman.
Coleman was unsroppable, hitting two of two

three-pointers and five of his seven other shots for

16 first half points. Galil was able to stay in the

game early, thanks to some unexpected offense from
center Pancho Hodges, who combined with Gur
Sbelef on an alley-oop stuff, then scored on another

jam to make it 1 1-10, Galil’s last lead of the game.
Jerusalem then went on a 9-2 run behind Coleman

and Doron Shefa, whose return to form has played a

major pan in Jerusalem's end-of-season success.

Galil refused ro fold, though, with youngsters AJon
Stein and Gil Sela combining to bring their club
back within six at 26-20. When Billy Thompson
went out with his third foul with 7:42 left in the half.

Galfl looked like they were in a position to grab the

lead. However, three’quick hoops by Jerusalem for-

ward David Bemsley gave Jerusalem a 10- point

ARYEH DEAN COHEN
and ELI GRONER

halftime bulge, 44- ?4.

The party got even rowdier in the second half,

with Jerusalem ouLscoring Galil 22-10 to open
things, led by Billy Thompson and Shefa. A three-

pointer by Papi Turgeman with 12 minutes to play

left Jerusalem ahead 66-44. a cue for the public

address announcer to cue Queen’s MV Are the

Champions for the umpteenth time.

Galil, however, was unconvinced by the music,

suddenly remembering they had also earned an invi-

tation to the Final Four dance. Despite being unable

to practice more than once a day due to the situation

in the North, the Galil players showed their mettle,

clawing their way back with gritty defense and light-

ning-quick fasibreoks.

Nine unanswered points, ending with a Kennedy
steal and dunk with 10:20 to play put Galil back in

it at 66-53. Kennedy also did a fine job blanketing

Coleman in the second half, who was held scoreless.

While Jerusalem took bad shots. Galil never relaxed

the pressure. When Gur Shelef hit a three with just

under six minutes to play. Galil had mounted a 20-4

run and Jerusalem fans started to wonder whether
they hadn't celebrated too early.

However. Turgeman made sure Jerusalem fans

didn't have to cry at their party, hitting three straight

foul shoLs for some breathing room. Adi Gordon and
then Thompson also came up big at the foul line. But
Galil wouldn’t give up easily as Mark C raver hit a
three-pointer to cut the lead tojust 82-77. with seven

seconds left.

Shefa - who had one of his best games of the year,

including IS points and several fine assists - calmly
flipped in two mure free throws before Hodges hit a
long three to close the gap to S4-80. at least leaving

a better taste in the mouths of disappointed Galil

fans.

For Jerusalem, the let-down can be explained, but

not tolerated. After using up most of their emotional

energy last week and in the beginning of the second
half, a lapse was only to be expected. Still, there's no
room for lapses if Gershon's club is going to get a

shot at winning the double hoops crown this season.

As for Galil Elyon. they have nothing to be
ashamed of, and with a slightly better outside game
could be real trouble for Jerusalem if the latter don't

put away the party hats and buckle down for the

long haul through the Final Four.

Gordon was high scorer with 1 8. while Shelef led

Galil with 17. The site of Monday night's Game 2 is

still uncertain and depends on the situation in the

North. If necessary, the game will be in Jerusalem,
while Games 3 and. if necessary, 4 wiU be played at

Kfar Blum.
Maccabi TbI Aviv 94
Bnei Herzliya 69

Maccabi Tel Aviv began their title defense by
thrashing Bnei Herzliya at Yad Eliahu, behind
Doron Jamchee s 20 points and the overall play of
Tom Chambers.

Herzliya came out determined, with Amir Katz
andAmi Nawi opening the game by scoring consec-
utive baskets to give them a 5-0 lead. However,
Oded Katash connected for two consecutive three-

pointers. sparking Maccabi to a'33-12 run. and they
never looked back.
Almost every Maccabi player contributed to the

rouL with Chambers barely missing a triple double.
Motti Daniel excelled on defense, while Tomer
Stein turner and Brad Leaf both provided solid min-
utes off of the bench. Perhaps the biggest lift was
provided by Guy Goodes, who saw action for the

first time in almost a year after recovering from a

devastating knee injury. Heizliya will have to try to

regroup Sunday night at home if they're to avoid

quick elimination.

In a Lower Playoffs opener, Maccabi Rishon
Lezion beat Hapoel Eilat 96-90 in overtime thanks

to two late three-pointers by Alexander Nickolitch

and 34 points by Brian Oliver.

Twins clobber Tigers, 24- 1

1

DETROIT (API - Greg Myers and
Paul Molitor each had five RBls
Wednesday as the Minnesota
Twins set a team record for runs

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

and routed the Detroit Tigers 24-

II.

It was the most runs against the

Tigers in 84 years, matching the

•NATIONAL LEAGUE
East DMslon

w L PcL GB W L PcL GB
Baltimore 12 8 .600 — Montreal 14 7 .6£7 —
New York 10 8 -.555 1 Atlanta 12 10 .545 2Vs
Toronto 9 11 .450 3 Philadelphia 10 10 .500 3'/2

Detroit 6 14 .364 5 New York 7 12 .368 6
Boston 5 16 .238 Vk Florida 6 14 .364 6.5

Central Division Central Division

Cleveland 12 7 .632 — SL Louis 12 10 .545 -
Chicago ft 9 .550 Viz Houston 11 10 .524 V:

Milwaukee 10 9 .526 2 Chicago 10 11 .476 1 Vs

Minnesota 9 10 .474 3 Pittsburgh 10 11 .476 1 Vz

Kansas City 6 15 286 7 Cincinnati 9 12 .429 Via
West Division West Division

Texas 13 7 .650 _ San Diego 14 7 667 -

Seattle 13 8 .619 ’fc Colorado 10 10 .500 3V2

California 12 B .600 1 San Francisco 10 11 .476 4

Oakland 10 10 .500 3 Los Angeles 10 12 .455 4 'k

mark set in a 24-2 loss to the

Philadelphia Athletics on May 1 S.

1912.

Minnesota, which outhit Detroit

19-14, blew a 7-2 lead, falling

behind 10-7 in the fourth before

rallying. The Twins previous high

for runs was in a 21-7 win over

Detroil on June 4, 1994.

Myers set a career high for RBk
with a run-scoring single in the

first, an RBI double in the sixth, a

WEDNESDAY’S AL RESULTS:
Minnesota 24. Detroit 1!

Boston 11, Texas 9
California 4, Milwaukee 3

New York 10. Cleveland 8
Oakland 7. Toronto 6
Chicago 2. Seattle 1

Baltimore 11. Kansas City 8
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I » consolidate lead
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WITH just fdur rounds left to

play, foe contest for foe National

League.title has swunysharply in

favor of current
.

champions
Maocabi Tel Aviv after last week’s
3.-1 away victory over Maccabi
[Haifa,

'

;
After calling all the shots for

'half foe match and building up a

-1-0 lead; the Haifeites went on to

nrin aseason’&gppd work by giv-

ing dM game- ara3 most likely foe

championship - away with a

pathetic display in the second

jperiod.

« Leadere Maccabi Tel Aviv have
!a relatively easy home match
against lowly Zafririm Holon at

Bloomfield tomorrow, while foe

noitbeniera .will try to pick up the

pieces against Bnei Yehuda at the

•Hhtikva Quarter.

.

The task of stopping foe Tel

Aviv juggernaut now falls to Betar

Jerusalem whose own title aspira-

tions have risen, again from the

gashes! with three convincing wins
in the last three rounds.

,
The' gap

-

,
between the second-

placed Betaris and Dror Rashtan’s
men. is five points, with foe Tel

Aviyrans facing a potentially

tough visit to Teddy Stadium next

week. This weekend sees the

Jerusalemites being hosted by
Hapoel Beit She’an, a side still

fighting for dear life at the oppo-

.site end of the standings, just two

places aboye the relegation line.

.The relegation fight involves the

.entire lower. half of foe division,

fropi 9th-placed Bnei Yehnda (27

'points), down to•
' Maocabi Jaffa

(19 joints).

The pendulum is clearly swing-

ing - strongly against bottom-

placed Jaffa and Betar Tel Aviv

which have each Jost three

.straight matches in their most

recent outings.

Jaffa has a chance to restore

some of its battered moral at

home against Ironi Rishon
Lezion, while Betar Tel Aviv -
which holds the dubious honor of

sporting foe National League’s
worst defense - could also chalk

up some points hosting Hapoel
Petah Tikva.

Above these two clubs, Holon
'
will need a near miracle to salvage

anything against Betar Jerusalem,

while 14fo-placed Hapoel
Beersbeba has a slightly easier

match in store against Maccabi
Petab Tikva. •

The heat wifi also be felt in Kfar

Sava where foe locals meet neigh-

boring Maccabi Herzliya this

afternoon in a bid to pull further

away from the relegation spots.

One of the more entertaining

games, should be foe meeting

between Hapoel Haifa and Hapoel

Tel Aviv - two of the top flight's

most attractive sides.

There is no program in foe

Second Division this weekend,

where matches have been post-

poned in foe wake of foe security

situation in the North which has

affected Hapoel Kiryat Shmona.
This weekend's National League

fixtures, (kick-off 16:30 tomorrow
nwteet otherwise stated, first round
results in parentheses):

Maccabi TW Aviv v. Zafririm Holon

(5-0). Bloomfield. 17:00; Hapoel Beil

She’an v. .Betar Jerusalem (0-4),

Kiryat Efiesen 18:00; Bnei Yehuda v.

Maccabi Haifa (0-2), Hatlkva

Quarter; Hapoel Haifa t. Hapoel 18
Aviv (4-1), Kiryat Eliezer, 15:45;

Maocabi Petah Tikva v. Hapoel
Bcersheba (1-0), Petah Tikva; Hapoel

' Kfar Sava v. Maccabi Herzfiya (0-1),

Kfar Sava, today, 16:00; Betar Tfei

Aviv v. Hapoel Petab Tikva (0-0),

Bloomfield, I5.-00; Maccabi Jaffa v.

Irani Rishon Lezion (0-1), Goon
Stadium.-

HEADED NOWHERE - England captain David Platt, surrounded by Croatian defenders, dives for a header daring their friendly

at Wembley Wednesday. 1 Rcul '!T '

England, Croatia play disappointing draw
LONDON (Reuter) - England

and Croatia played out a 0-0 draw
at Wembley on Wednesday whicb

offered few real clues to either

team’s chances in June's

European championship finals.

England, playing with a new
formation of three centerbacks

and a five-man midfield, seemed
to blend more as a unit as foe

match progressed, but was rarely

able to find a way through a tight-

ly organized Croatian defense.

The visitors, tipped to do well as

foe dark horses of Euro 96, dis-

played their full array of technical

brilliance.

But although they attacked more
dangerously in the closing singes,

they played very cautiously in

their first ever international

against England and seemed

determined not ro lose.

There were few clear-cut

chances for either side.

The closest the frustrated

33,000 crowd came to seeing a

goal was after 79 minutes when

Liverpool’s Steve McManaman
lashed a shot against foe post and

an off-balance Teddy Sheringham

volleyed foe rebound wide of foe

open goal.

England bad foe ball in foe net

twice within six minutes midway
through foe first half, but both

efforts were disallowed.

Robbie Fowler, starting his first

match for England after a brief

appearance as substitute against

Bulgaria last month, thought he

had scored after 22 minutes.

But the goal was disallowed

because Sheri ngham's arm was

judged to have hit Croat keeper

Marijan Mrmic in foe face.

Then six minutes later recalled

England skipper David Platt had

an effort ruled out for offside.

Platt also went close on foe

stroke of halftime with a powerful

low header which Mrmic did well

to save.

Fowler had a chance to score

after 70 minutes but blasted foe

ball over the bar from six meters.

T/lfll.

SPORTS BRIEFS

Canseco on disabled list

The slumping Boston Red Sox eot more bad news Wednesday when

slugger Jose Canseco went on foe 15-disabled list with a strained

right hip flexor muscle.
, , _ _ „ ^

Canseco, who re-signed.a two-year contract with foe Red Sox

during the off-season, was hitting -239 with three homers and nine

runs batted in..He went O-for-4 in an 8-6 loss to the Minnesota

Ttoifts on Tuesday.
**

NBA plans to launch women's league

The NBA Board of Governors Wednesday, approved the concept of

a Women’s NBA to begin play as a summer leagw m 1997.

“We think this is an idea whose time has come, NBA
commissioner David Stem said. “Fans have come to appreciate the

excellence of women’s basketball and we believe that significant

aietwork and sponsor opportunities exist to create a foundation on
' which to build a league

" **

Ukrainian gymnasts wow ’em at Hadar Yosef
THE world champion gymnast from foe

Ukraine, Lilia Podkofieva, was close to scor-

ing perfect 10s at a friendly competition held

at Hadar Yosef over the weekend. The
Ukrainian easily won the tournament with a

score of 39.325 from 9.825 on foe beam, 9.8

on the parallel bars, 9.825 on the floor exer-

cises and 9.875 for her jumps. She was fol-

lowed by her teammate Olga Taskanko with

38.1 and local gymnast Maya Shani (Hapoel

Tel Aviv) was third with 37.8125.

The United Kingdom, also invited to com-

pete, canceled 24 hours before the competi-

tion, giving foe situation in the north as foe

reason.
Swimming hopes

. Mickey Halika won foe 400 meter individual

medley race of a meet at Wingate in 4:29.08 but to

swim in Atlanta, be will need to improve on that

local scene

HEATHER CHAIT

score to 4:23 at an iniemanonal competition this

weekend in Vienna.

Yoav Brack won foe 200m freestyle in 1:57.17

and Eytan Orbach finished first in the 100m back-

stroke in 59.42.

With Vadim Alexsev, the breasiroker of the relay

team, again sidelined with backache, foe foursome

may face forfeiting their Olympic dream.

Alexsev has to prove he can do the stroke at a

competition next month in Monte Carlo.

Stirring the waters

Just four months after making aliyah from

Uzbekistan, Michael Klegnov is already making

waves. At foe Hapoel kayaking championships held

at the Kinneret which attracted 260 entries, be won
both the 200m and 500m distances while also beat-

ing national champion Eitan Nevo.

Jerusalem on the run
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmen will fire foe start-

ing gun for the race 10 beheld in Jerusalem un

Friday. May 17. as pan of the city's 300lh celebra-

tions.

So far 12 municipalities around the country have

responded positively to Olmen's request foal simi-

lar races he held in their cities as a saiute to

Jerusalem.

The capital's race will be ran from the Haas

promenade through Sultan’s Pool. Mv. Zion. Jaffa

Gate and endinc" with a festive welcome at the

municipality.

Croatia bound
Walking proud after their recent 20-12 w in over

Luxembourg in Herzliya. foe national rugby team

left yesterday for Croatia to play foe host team

tomorrow in foe preliminary round of foe F1RA
European Rugby tournament, level C.

In two weeks' time. Israel will face Monaco, also

in an away game, for foe last game in this round.

sacrifice fiy in foe seventh and a

two-nrn single in foe eighth.

Yankees 10. Indians 8

The host Yankees maintained their

mastery over Dennis Martinez and

Cleveland, scoring six times in foe

first inning io stop foe Indians' five-

game winning streak.
~ Martinez fell to 2-15 lifetime when
facing foe Yankees.

Tino Martinez hii his first homer for

the Yankees as they bear foe Indians for

the 20th time in their last 26 meetings.

WEDIVESDAY’S NL RESULTS:
Pittsburgh 6, Florida 3
Montreal 7, Cincinnati 6 (10)

SL Louis 9, New York 4
Philadelphia 10, Colorado 8
Atlanta 8, San Francisco 3
Los Angeles 5. Houston 2
San Diego 5. Chicago 4

.Bulls need
*Rodman
to be cool

in playoffs

CHICAGO (AP) - The hair col-

ors. the tattoos, foe body piercing.

They're all part of foe Dennis
Rodman image, one he's market-

ed heaviiv and cultivated greatly

since joining foe Chicago Bulls.

But there's the other side to foe

National Basketball Association's

best rebounder and foal's what the

Bulls don't want to see in this, the

most emotional time of foe sea-

son.

No head-butting please, no out-

bursts against officials, no techni-

cal fouls or ejections, and espe-

cially no suspensions as foe Bulls

try to top off foe NBA’s best-ever

regular season with another title.

As a team, foe Bulls are perhaps

the best-paid support group ever

assembled. And they'll need to

stay that way to help Rodman,
whose postseason antics a year

ago - arguing with his coach and

refusing to join team huddles -

hurt San Antonio’s chances for a

championship.
“I think they understand as a

team that we have to provide sup-

port for themselves and for each

other,” Bulls coach Phil Jackson

said Wednesday after a long prac-

tice for today's playoff opener
against Miami.
“And Dennis, of course, needs

that and they need to rely on
Dennis staying away from the

officials first and not trying to bait

them secondly. If there is a con-

frontation arid situation. Luc

(Longley) and the centers are sup-

posed to step in front of him and

keep him at bay."

Rodman, who drew a sLvganie

suspension this season for head-

butting an official during a game

in New Jersey, wasn't talking

Wednesday except for a TV show’

he was taping.

Earlier, he said he expected foe

Heal and coach Pal Riley to try

and rile him up.

‘Pat Riley's going to do all he

can io send someone purposely

out there to beat me up and to get

me to blow up. But it's not going

to happen" Rodman promised

after the season finale against

Washington.

NBA Playoffs

First Round (Best-of-S)

Last niqht:

New York at Cleveland
Atlanta at Indiana

Portland at Utah
Houston at LA. Lakers

Tonight
Detroit at Orlando
Phoenix at San Antonio
Miami at Chicago
Sacramento at Seattle

Tomorrow.
New York at Cleveland
Houston at LA Lakers
Atlanta at Indiana
Portland at Utah
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Israel releases 6 more

Jordanian prisoners

People frantically fill out Lotto forms for yesterday's NIS 20 million jackpot. The winning

umbers were: 4, 7, 12, 18, 21, 45 and the additional number was 46. (Brian Hcndicr)

Prisons

Service

offers shelter

to Nahariya

families

RA1NE MARCUS

THE Prisons Service is

currently hosting some 30
families from Nahariya as a

result of the hostilities in the
North. The 20 adults and 40
children arrived at the Prisons
Service's Nir College, between
Kfar Sava and Kochav Yair. on
the eve of Independence Day.
They were given

psychological guidance as well

as group and individual therapy
to help them relax after their
experiences.

The project was initiated by
Internal Security Minister
Moshe Shahal and Prisons
Service Commissioner Arye
Bibi. The families will be
treated to a visit to the Kfar
Sava country club, the monkey
park at Ben Shemen. and trips

to Modi’in and other .sites,

including the Safari Park in

Ramat Gan.
The Prisons Service also sent

food parcels to the families prior

to their arrival. They are
expected to stay until Sunday.
A Prisons Service spokesman

said that both guards and
prisoners at the nearby low
security Eval prison are "doing
everything possible to make the
traumatized visitors feel
comfortable.

PrisonsService-
-

employee files

complaint against

Meshulam followers

RAINE MARCUS

PRISONS Service Deputy Com-
missioner Yitzhak Nir has lodged
a formal complaint with police

against two of Uzi Meshulam's
followers after receiving a poi-

son-pen letter.

Meshulam and his followers

are currently incarcerated in

Ayalon Ramie Prison’s hospital

wing because the non-smoking
Leshem wing for the religious is

being renovated.

The complaint was filed after

two of the followers cursed Nir.

Recently, prisoner Noam Ekbas
filed a request to marry the

daughter of a fellow prisoner,

Yitzhak Lahiani, within the pris-

on walls. Both prisoners are Me-
shulam followers.

Prisons Service Commissioner
Arye Bibi approved the request,
according to prison regulations
regarding weddings. Bibi autho-
rized 100 guests from outside to

attend, but the two prisoners
were not satisfied, and insisted

that 1,000 guests would be
invited.

When authorities derided that

1,000 guests was too many for a
prison wedding. Ekbas and La-
hiani sent a poison-pen letter to
Nir, which included insults and
curses against the officer and his

superior. The two prisoners also
complained that their request
had been verbally rejected and
they had not been informed in
writing.

W 0RL D W I D E

MEDICAL INSURANCE

Full coverage or a

|

supplement to Kupat Holim

,

for people who want

the freedom of choice of *

doctor and hospital f

ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD
Call collect or fax the U.S.

Pfrone 1602)968.0440 Fan: (6021963-4234-

Court rules: Dead man’s
sperm must be preserved
HAIFA District Court issued an interim injunction on Tuesday requir-

ing the Heath Ministry and the sperm bank next to Haifa's Rambam
Hospital to continue to preserve the sperm of a 25-year-old man who
died of cancer two months ago. until a decision is reached on whether
or not his sperm can be used to impregnate a friend of his.

Judge Dan Bin issued the injunction in response to a petition by the

man's friend and parents. In his will, the man left the sperm to the

friend, who had cared for him throughout his illness. The couple also

made a videotape in which they said that they wanted her to become
pregnant using the sperm he had donated before becoming ill.

In their plea, the parents requested she be allowed to use his sperm
to become pregnant, and thus “give him an heir and a survivor.'*

Bin postponed the decision on the legality of this exceptional request
to June. (trim)

Mekorot to drill water wells for Hebron

SDC Jordanian prisoners released

from Israeli jails crossed the Ai-
lenby Bridge into Jordan yester-

day for an emotional reunion

with their families.

It was the third batch ofJorda-

nian prisoners to be released,

lowering to 18 the number who
remain in Israeli prisons since

they were arrested over the past

. six years.

Israel released seven Jordani-

ans in February and one on Mon-
day. All eight were convicted of

infiltrating into Israel or plotting

attacks against it.

Jordanian Information Minis-

ter Marwan Monasher has said

Jordan seeks the release of all the

prisoners as a gesture of goodwill

in view of the peace treaty signed

between the countries in October
1994.

But Mouasher admitted that

negotiations to free some of the

convicts were “laborious” be-

Israeli serving

70-year sentence

in US released

DAVID RUDGE

ramu* they were convicted of car-

rying oat attacks in which Israelis

were killed. He declined to dis-

cuss details.

The six men freed yesterday

were escorted by Jordan's ambas-

sador to Israel, Omar Rifai, and

were handed over to Jordanian

border authorities at the Allenby

Bridge.

“I am very happy to be free

and I feel I was born again." said

Raed Abu Hayjaa, 26, after be

hugged and kissed family mem-
bers'and friends in an emotional

reunion.

“But I am pained because 1 left

behind some Jordanian brothers

whom I hope wifi be released

soon,” said Abu Hayjaa.

Others released yesterday in-

cluded: Ahmed Nayef Suleiman,

Youssef Alaaeddine, -Ahmed
Hassan Shawareb, Bassam Khalil

Abu-Awwad and Ghassan AS air

Jawabrah. ' fAP)

DAVID RUDGE

MEKOROT has won a tender
issued by the Hebron Municipal-
ity to drill two new wells aimed at

boosting water supplies to resi-

dents of the city.

Work has already started on
the SI.5 million project being car-

ried out by Mekorot's heavy me-
chanical division. The project is

being financed by German
investors.

A Jordanian company and an-

other Israeli concern also submit-
ted bids for the scheme, but the
municipality chose Mekorot to

carry out the project.

David Zadok. chief engineer
of the heavy mechanical division,

said the new wells would be

drilled near Herodion and would
draw water from the eastern sec-

tor of the coastal aquifer, also

known as the Yarkon Taninim
underground reservoir.

He said the work would be
conducted round-the-clock and is

expected to be completed within

six months. Together, the two
new wells will be able to supply
an additional 400 cubic meters of
water an hour to Hebron.

Existing water supplies to the

city are insufficient to meet the

needs of the population. Zadok
said the new project is being car-

ried out in accordance with the

decisions of the joint Israeli-Pal-

estinian water committee.

Two die in road accidents

TWO people were killed and four
injured in two traffic accidents

yesterday.

...A 50-year-old woman was
killed and four others injured
when a car turning left into Majd
el-Kurum was hit by a truck on
the Acre-Karmiel road yesterday
afternoon.

Police said the car did not yield

the right of way to the truck,

which crashed into its right side,

killing one woman and seriously

injuring two passengers. The
truck driver and a passenger suf-

fered light injuries.

In Moshav Azrikam, Shalom
Gafasi, 66. was hit and killed by a

truck driving in reverse on a side

road. Gafasi. who had been walk-

ing on the side of the road, was
declared dead at the scene.

Police arrested the driver and
suspended his license. He is sus-

pected of negligence.

(Itim)

HERUT Lapid, founder of the

kibbutz prisoner rehabilitation

program, revealed yesterday that

he had secured the release into his

custody of an Israeli who is serving

a 70-year sentence in the US.
Lapid said the Yavne man, 44, a

former merchant seaman, had
served 11 years of his sentence for
arson and kidnapping.

He said that 14 years ago, when
his ship was in Houston, Texas,
the man had met and married an
American woman.

“After a while their marriage
broke up. It was at this point that

he kidnapped her and set fire to

her flower shop. He was caught,

tried, and sentenced to 10 years for

arson and 60 years for kidnap-
ping,'' said Lapid.

Lapid went to the US and met
with officials there and outlined to

them details of the rehabilitation

program, in which prisoners work
and live on kibbutzim under his

custody and supervision and leam
a new life style.

Lapid said the US officials want-

ed a guarantee that theman, ifhe
were to be released early, "would

not return to die US. “I went to

Tel Aviv District Court, which is-

sued an order banning him from
going to the US until 2055. The
parole board then agreed to Ms
release and he returned to Israel

on Wednesday,” said Lapid.

Robbers murder elderlyman

Boris Yudeievicb, 75, of Haifa,

was murdered and his wife in-

jured in a robbery attempt on
Wednesday night. Two masked

robbers broke into their apart-

ment, tied up the couple, and

beat them. The robbers then

stole an estimated $8,000 worth

of cash and jewelry, after tearing

the apartment apart in their

search for valuables. Itim

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART
Sunday,.28 April, 1-996

Leon and Mathilda Recanati Hall

at 8.30 p.m.

The Fellcja Blumental Concert Series

under the auspices of the Tel Aviv Foundation

Piano Recital
by

Chaim Freiberg
as a tribute to bis teacher, Felicja Blumental

Works by

Schubert -

Moment musical op. 94, no. 2

Impromptu op. 90, no. 4

Beethoven:

Sonata op. 109 in E major ...

Chopim
Scherzo no. 3, op.39

Bach;

Toccata in D major

Franck:

Pi^ud^ Chorale and fugue
... ij
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Knesset Member

BENJAMIN NETANYAHU
LIKUD CANDIDATE FOR PRIME MINISTER

THIS TUESDAY EVENING
APRIL 30, AT 6:15 p.m.
PENINAT HASHARON 153AHUZA STREET RA'ANANA
OPPOSITE BANK LEl'MI AMPLE PARKING AVAILABLE NEXT TO HAMASHBIR

ADMISSION & LIGHT REFRESHMENTS FREE

SEASON'S SPECUL
To

travel
.W'TH the

and
EXPERTS

Exclusive CAIRO and AMMAN
and midnignt express

For all intomwiion call uk .

MAZADATOURS TRAVH.&TDUHBMCO.LTD.

TOLAVRft 141 ton Gahtrol St, 1W. OS-5444854, Fax. 03-8461828

.
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